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J MAN 4S SPIRIT!

An Anniversary Address delivered nt 
Springfield, Mass., March 81st, by 
Rev. II. II. Brown, of Petersham, Mass.

(deported for the KellRtoPblloeophlcAl Journal.)

"March 31st, 1848, forty years ago to-day, 
communication was established between the 
two worlds.” So I read the record in the 
"Book of Time." So Spiritualists hold; so 
others deny; but because millions do so hold, 
the record is entered on those pages forever. 
To what extent this belief or knowledge has 
spread it is impossible to tell. The census 
of Spiritualists cannot be takeu. They are 
everywhere, and many of them do not recog
nize this anniversary, and do not know that 
they haVe opinions In common with yon. 
They are in the Catholic and Protestant 
churches, and they are outside the churches. 
There are thousands who believe In the com
munication between the two worlds, who 
have no association with organized nor even 
public Spiritualism in any form; because of 
social, business, or other reasons, and other 
thousands who, believing in and enjoying 
this communication, have no sympathy with 
the methods of Spiritualist societies, and 
therefore do not affiliate with them. As Jar 
as we can And societies they are few. few 
compared with the wondrous growth of its 
philosophy and the extent of Its phenomena. 
A few speakers find regular employment, 
and many others a wandering precarious 
livelihood on its platform. Mediums for all 
phases are found in our cities, and the most 
sensational in their manifestations are best 
sustained;’but thousands of private medi
ums are spreading silently the truth every
where. There are many magnetic healers, 
though but few of them have an assured in
come, and the same is true of clairvoyants 
and psychometrists. Is this Spiritualism after 
forty years? One who looks only upon the 
surface and listens only to the public clamor 
might say, "Yes;" bnt the careful observer 
and truth seeker must say, "No!" These are 
only the few outposts, the great army Ilea* 
encamped farther back enrolled under dif
ferent banners. Modern Spiritualism is only 
a new Impetus given to the great movement 
of free investigation and spiritual life that 
as far as Christendom is concerned began In 
the life of Jesus and Paul, and has been il
lustrated by saint aud martyr, by reformer 
and persecutor, from that time to this, and 
as the truth of each separate teacher of 
the past has become the common inheritance 
of all men of whatever creed, so the truth 
re commenced forty years ago and testified to 
by "signs and wonders" as In Bible times, 
is now the common property of-mankind. To 
proclaim a truth is to sow it world wide; 
only error needs societies and laws and ar
mies for its propagation and protection. 
Truth is cared for by the human soul that 
knows its own when it sees it.

There has been great change in thought 
and life in these forty years, and the factors 
many, and no man can tell to which one 
more than to any other this change is due. 
Spiritualism is only one of those factors, and 
it has had science, art, Invention, travel, the 
press, philosophy, liberal Christianity, ag- 

. nostlcism, war, electricity and steam, poli
tics and religion to assist, and each has act
ed and reacted upon the other. The most we 
can say Is. Spiritualism has been a very Im
portant factor in shaping the ideas of to-day 
In regard to the life here and hereafter.

1 believe the greatest good that has 
com” from "the Hydesville Haunted House," 
is uot to be found in what now goes under 

. the name of Spiritualism, bnt outside even 
of the name.

To keep alive the Interest and to verify the 
Hydesville phenomena, there must necessa
rily be a succession of similar phenomena, 
aud there must be a public movement based 
upon it to reproduce. Increase and explain 
the phenomena, and through it demonstrate 
the reality of a future lire for man. This 
was a hard and mighty thing to do, and 
though millions are convinced there are mil
lions more who still need the same demon
stration. A skeptical materialistic age will 
not readily believe, and to-day there are 
thousands whom It hasknot convinced of 
spirit communication and return, but whom 
it has convinced of the existence of a new 
and hitherto unknown force that needs to 
be studied, while.many, and I believe a fast 
growing class have been convinced of tha 
existence of a spirit in man and the possibil
ity of the knowledge and development of 
their spiritual fiowers.

Psychic force is now a fact in modern 
thought, whatever may be the explanation. 
Psychics are now recognized as realities, 
whatever source may be claimed for their 
powers, and it is becoming the thing for learn- 
e.l men, scholars and savaus. to belong to 
psychical societies, and whether they arrive 
at immortality in their investigation, is of 
small importance compared with their con
clusions of latent inherent psychic powers 
in mffiu Aud among the millions who be 
lieve In spirit communication., there are 
many, 1 hope a majority, who believe with 
me that tbe most important contribution to 
human knowledge that has grown out of the 
'Rochester knockings, has not been its dem
onstration of a future life, but its demon
stration ’hat man is a spirit and that divine 
powers inhere in him and may be as system
atically cultivated as are those of his body 
or intellect.

Spiritualists have united with the material
ists in the cry. "One life at a time," but while 
the materialist confines himself to earth 
life, we hold ourselves to the Immortal life 
of which this earth life is only the smallest 
Rortion. Instead of dividing life into earth 

fe and spirit life, we hold to spirit life 
alone. This, I believe, is the greatest truth 
In importance man has eve? discovered, and 
holds within it the power of human redemp
tion and the bringing of God’s kingdom up
on the earth, for that kingdom is only the 
time when all men shall be so developed 
that they shall live holy lives.

Thousands thoughtfully and thankfully 
remember this day, not alone because their 
spirit friends have been revealed to them, 
but because they have been revealed to them
selves, and knowing themselves spirits, they 
try to live as spirits should, and thus live In 
"communion” as ail holy people do, "with 
saints." It is, indeed, Easter to all those 
who have heard the resurrection trump, and 
been aroused from their lethargic sleep in 
the grave of self.

This is the lesson this day has for me. The 
phenomena of Spiritualism have been to me 
the kindergarten school wherein I have 
learned that I was a spirit, and that the 
body should not be a fetter bnt a help to the 
spiritual life, and would be when the spirit
ual obtained the mastery.

The Hydesville awakening has been one of 
the parents of a numerous family of reform
atory and spiritual movements. From the 
Occultism of the East and Spiritualism has 
come its most valuable child, combining 
with many follies the best of both,—Theoso- 
Thy, through which man is being made 
familiar with the hidden life.

Orthodoxy and Spiritualism have given 
birth to that strangest of all jninglings of 
wisdom and folly, Christian Science, which, 

-however, is proving a wondrous lever in 
lifting souls ont of dogmatic theology. And 
out of Revivalism and. Spiritualism have 
come the faith and prayer cure. Though 
neither of these wonld admit its dual parent 
age, we who know both can see the hereditary 
traits of evil in the child.

From ancient'‘philosophy, touched and 
colored by German mysticism and Spiritual
ism, has come the school of metaphysical 
healers and teachers;,while from the Move
ment Cure and French hospitals and Spirit
ualism, the present popular and growing be
lief in massage treatments;,

Progressive orthodoxy has much of the 
blood ot Spiritualism in Its veins and the 
two do not harmonize well yet. While lib
eral Christianity, as is Its gen|ha, has warm.- 
ly welcomed the rational philosophy of 
Spiritualism everywhere.it rejected tha-pne- 
nomena. It is rare .to-day to listen Ura ser
mon that is noUto a greater or lesT degree 
tinged with the.philosophy of Spiritualism. 
This the llsteimrs. nay. the preacher! them
selves may not- know, but the lecturing 
Spiritualist recognizes his philosophy though 
under another name.

But these 40 years of Spiritualism have 
done more; they have Influenced public 
opinion, the press and literature. The 
modern popular novel most contain*, psycho 
logical, mystical, or spiritual phenomena. 
Miss Phelps's "Gates Ajar" and "Gates Be 
tween," and Stevenson’s "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. 
Hyde” are only a little more highly tinged 
than are many others, while the cheaper 
novel revels In apparitions and ghosts. Poetry 
has taken also the color of a rational here
after and spiritual communion, and no song 
is popular that does not look beyond the 
grave. Graveyard epitaphs have lost their 
gloomy hue and almost their orthodoxy, 
while the comfort Spiritualism brought at 
the funeral, is written over the tomb. In 
the common mind the old ideas of earth aud 
the hereafter are gone, and those of a heaven

of men and women through a new truth are 
fast taking tbelr place.

Dr. Oliver Wendal Holmes, who Is a keen ob
server, said some years ago: "Spiritualism 
is quietly undermining the traditional ideas 
of a future state, which have been and still 
are accepted, not merely tn those who believe 
in it, but in the general sentiment of the 
community—to a larger extent than most 
people seem aware of.” And he most sensi
bly adds, in speaking of the Spiritualists. 
"You cannot have people of cnltivation, of 
pure character, sensible enough In common 
things, large-hearted men and women, grave 
judges, shrewd business men. men of science, 
professing to be in communication with the 
spiritual world, and keeping up a constant 
intercourse with it, without its gradually re
acting on the whole conception of the after 
life."

Garrison, Lincoln, Garibaldi, Kossuth, Maz
zini and Theirs may as well be said to leave 
no effect upon politics through their opin
ions. as to sav that their belief in Spiritual
ism has no effect upon theology. Victoria 
aud the Czar Nicholas being Spiritualists, 
must influence public opinion. Gladstone's 
opinion on Home Rule has its effect, and so 
does his kind and favorable opinion of Spir
itualism have its effect. Prof. Alfred Rus
sell Wallace has, next to Darwin, Influenced 
the public mind upon Natural Selection. Can 
their lectures upon Spiritualism fall power
less? Greeley, Raymond and Storey influ
enced public opinion through their journals, 
and did their belief in Spiritualism have no 
effect?

Noble men and women in every department 
of life, like Prof. Wilder in medicine, are ad
vocates in public or private of this philoso
phy. It is like the leaven hid in the three 
measures of meal. Society is now all leav
ened with ideas whose origin can be traced to 
the Hydesville raps of forty years ago.

But while it is thus changing the belief of 
men regarding the next life, it Is changing 
faster man’s opinion of himself here and 
what he may be while nn earth.

Never before was th e such a deep Inter
est taken in the study of occult phenomena 
of the hidden life,—the "night side of na
ture." Dreams, visions, previsions, warn
ings, mesmerism, hypnotism, psychology, 
mind-reading, mind-cure, and inspiration, 
as well as the nhenomena of the sfance, are 
being collated aud studied, and various are 
the- conclusions thus reached. But even If 
this study comes from those who,claim that 
"Death ends all,” or from those who hold to 
the theory < f Dr. Carpenter of "Unconscious 
Cerebration.” or with some of the metaphy
sicians ot Unconscious Thought or with Dr. 
Buckley and Prof. Proctor of Coincidence, or 
whether they follow Herbert Spencer, John 
Flake or A. J. Davis and Emma Hardinge- 
Britten; or be they Christian Scientists after 
the Eddy or Ahrens type, or Esoteric Bud
dhist, a mental or magnetic healer, a teacher 
of massage, the practical results are the 
same. The lesson that Paul of old gave the 
Corinthians is being learned again: that 
while “to one is given the gift of wisdom, to 
another the gift of healing,” to another 
clairvoyance, or “the discerning of spirits,” 
“to another speaking in tongues, to another 
interpretations of tongne, to another visions 
and dreams.” to another psychometry or soul- 
seeing to another inspiration, it is the same 
God which rendereth all in all; that while 
there are differences of ministration, there 
is the same master; and that through “these 
worketb that one and self same spirit, divid
ing to everyman severally be he will." It 
is the «ame lesson of 1800 years ago. “God is 
spirit," "Mau is a spirit” Modern Spiritual
ism has only thrown these two facts into 
scientific study, and making the spiritual a 
part of the universe in man's thinking, has 
ajso compelled him to extend the realm of 
law to include that and to banish the mirac
ulous and supernatural to the limbo where 
long ago went the ghosts and witches of our 
ancestors.

Modern Spiritualism has opened the doors 
wide, and by Its phenomena compelled the 
public to enter and examine the occult side 
of life, and millions are in. the arena as 
students or athletes.

Little dreamed the Spiritualists of twenty 
years ago. and little dream many of them 
to day of its place and power. They sit spell
ing ont a message, and think that is ail of 
Spiritualism; they listen to lectures where 
there is a wondrous flow of words, and think 
here Is all of wisdom; they gaze through 
dim, mysterious light to cabinet windows, 
and think here is the wondrous development 
ot Spiritualism, when Io! the mighty power 
they thus think to hedge in, is fast con 
queuing th» world. Instead of being kept a 
toy Tor a circle's curiosity; instead of being 
usedtaljnply to set the gates ajar and show 

'Gstneaugel whom once we had in our arms, 
it is doiug the practical work of philanthro
pist, statesman and priest by redeeming 
mankind from evil through self-revelation, 
making him to know and to feel that he is a 
spirit, and .rousing in him the desire which 
voices itself in the.question.—“How can I de
velop my spiritual powers?” “How can 1 be 
better?"

The great work Spiritualism came to do, 
was to spiritualize mankind, not to drive 
angels down to earth but to drive men to 
"heaven; not to materialize the higher life, 
but to spiritualize this life, to grow angels 
here. Says Lizzie Doten:

“ Tlx better that we shouM upward tend 
Aud etrive fordhe victni’e crown

ThsU ark the angels their help to lend 
And come to our weakness down!”

It is by thus driving ns -up to their height, 
they become our saviors, and we become sa

viors if we make the world better for having 
lived.

Why should man wait for death to make 
him an angel when he is one by divine in
heritance? Life is for the purpose of devel
oping the divinity within, and why wait till 
the physical is laid aside before that divin
ity unfolds? Many have unfolded to God-like 
proportions here,—Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus, 
and John, with martyr and prophet, poet and 
philanthropist of later days, and thus shown 
ne the possibilities of man while in the flesh. 
Of many a woman now can we say as Whit
tier said of one:

“And half we deemed sbe needed not 
A changing ot her sphere,
To give to heaven a shining one
Who walked an angel here!”

And when I learned of what spirits can do, 
I asked, why cannot 1 do that? Why must 
I wait till death before 1 can go to the divine 
fount of inspiration and speak and write? 
Why wait for death to give me power to heal 
and' then return and find some other spirit’s 
body through which I ’can work? Why can I 
not work through my own, and as a spirit 
draw from the Over-Soul all I need for 
health and power? The answer came, "You 
can!" and all there is of metaphysics or 
Christian Science comes ont of this thought, 
“I am a spirit, and as a spirit the divine 
is accessible to me, and at-one with that is 
health ano happiness!"

Psychics have great strength when under 
influence. If a disembodied spirit can. 
Sampson-like, use a borrowed physical, why 
can not the spirit that owns that body so use 
it? It can, aud here is another thought met
aphysics is developing.

What u»ed is there for entrancement or 
control? Whence comes the thought to those 
who thus give thoughts through these mor
tal brains? and to! this answer came to me: 
"The Divine is the origin of thought. All is 
iu God; ont of him flows life, thought, ener
gy and all things!” The entrancement or 
control is a mesmeric state iu which the 
operator Is a disembodied spirit, and is thus 
a primary condition. Let tis get thought at 
first hand. As life comes to us direct from 
the Divine, let us also go to the Divine for 
thought. Let "the breath, the inspiration of 
God fill ns- Like the youth to St. Phillip 
Neri, who when told that priest confessed 
to bishop, bishop to cardinal, cardinal to 
pope, and pope to God, said: "I'll confess to 
God and save my shilling.” So let ns say. 
”1'11 go to tbe fountain for inspiration and 
save my self-respect, for I like neither to be 
a slave; nor a machine.” And thus we will 
live in the Divine; still constantly have the 
presence of the Divine spirit which has been 
tbe reject of men in all ages. This is the 
ultimate end of modern Spiritualism. Man 
through this influx of the spirit and the con- 
sequeut growth of his own soul, must redeem 
the world; and the moment one becomes con
vinced that he is spirit, and that this re
demption is possible he is in a receptive con
dition and tbe baptism of the Holy Ghost 
will fall upon, him just to tbe extent he is 
capable of receiving it. and this shall work 
out in his life into a larger manhood. God is 
thus

•‘An ever flowing well,
Exliaustless and unfathomable, 
From which tbe traveler o’er tbe pHn 
May drink and never tblrat again.
This sacred stream, Ibis well Divine 
Wboce'llmiti man can ne’er define, 
Tbe pure in heart alone can see— 
The sight Is inward sanctity.”

All powers the disembodied ever possess 
lie latent iu the son) while it is incar
nate. To develop these as far as possible 
while in the earth life, to live tbe immortal 
life here aud now, is tbe great desideratum, 
and to this end modern Spiritualism invokes 
the greatest of all its contributors in 
teaching men that he is a ep rlt and has spir
itual powers. It begins the cultivation of 
these by first developing mediumship, which 
answers to Paul’s "working of miracles.” 
Then the gift of healing, to which it soon 
joined clairvoyance. Then awoke clairaudi- 
t-nce, hearing of spirit voices; then entrance- 
ment, developing later into special and 
lastly into general inspiration, as the soul 
powers and the speaker unfolded. Then 
came tbe wondrous discovery of soul-meas
uring or psychometry, in which time and 
space are annihilated. There is no past, no 
future, bnt an eternal now, and the farthest 
star is as near as our right hand. This is 
only the -soul becoming independent of 
physical conditions, and is the most won
derful discovery of the century.

In this belief, long ago, that these latent 
possibilities may be developed here on earth, 
arose the millennium dream. Zoroaster felt it. 
and so did Confucius. Buddha, the Brahmin 
priests, the ancient Egyptians, Moses, the 
Prophets, Je.-us and Mahomet, and all the re 
formers have felt the coming development of 
soul, and have fitted their conceptions to 
their knowledge, bnt Io! of the hour of 
tbe coming of the Son of Man no man know- 
eth, for he cometh silently and unexpected 
as a thief in the night, while one calls, "Lo! 
here," and another "Lo! there,” he is not yet 
come, and yAt he is surely coming, and the 
day Is near at hand in the dawning light of 
Nazareth and the later dawn at Hydesville, 
both declaring. "Thus shall ye be perfect as 
your Father iu heaven is perfect.” It is com
ing in tbe growing humanities; in the deep
ening intensity of life; in the ever broaden
ing religion; iu the tender recognition of the 
rights of all; in the sweet charities; in the 
knowledge used- to bless; in the power used 
to' save, through science and theology; 
through printing press and school; through 
legislative ball and social literature; through 
arbitration and international exchange, the

way is open as never before for the growth 
of soul. The dream of the past, of "peace 
on earth,” is very near at band, because, man 
as a spirit is beginning to lo’e spiritually, 
and the brnte In bim is becoming slave to 
tbe soul.

But how various the ideas of this coming 
kingdom; yes, but how grant is the tendency 
now to unity of belief. Truth is a unit and 
though individuality of character will of ne
cessity compel a diffenface in the conception 
of troth, and greatetyfreedom will develop a 
greater difference of opinion, still since fun
damental principles are the same, the ten
dency is 4,o unity in all this diversity—unity 
of pnrpnsk Soni is one, and the souls of 
men alike in origin, alike in possibility, are 
alike In feeling. Says Lowell:
“Mankind are one in spirit and an instinct bears 

along
Round the earth’s electric citcle the swift flash of 

right lit wrong; X
Whether conscious or unconscious yet humanity’s 

vast frame *
Through Its ocean-sundered fibers feels its gush of 

joy or shame,—
'In tbe gain or loss of one race, all tbe rest have 

equal claim.”
Thus unity i>; bnt it is unity of feeling— 

not intellectual but spiritual unity. Intel
lectual unity is not to be desired; to have it 
would tend to destroy our individuality; but 
unity of spirit, fe» ling, love and purpose,this 
is possible, and this must come. The mil- 
lennlum is a scientific fact. Its kingdom of 
God’s will of love and peace done in the flesh, 
will come, and all the intellectual differ
ences will be only like the different notes of 
an oratorio, differing to agree in a larger 
harmony.

Love to man. faith in man, is the way 
through which this kingdom comes. Love to 
man as an immortal, and faith in the possi
bilities of spirits: through these comes the 
trne Easter morn to the world when we 
shall

“Ring out old shapes of foul desire;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old;

Ring In tbe thousand years of peace!
Ring in tbe valiant men and free, 

The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring cut tbe darkness of tbe land;

Ring In the Christ that is to be.”
As fast as man recognizes his own Spiritu

al nature he must outgrow bis materialistic 
ideas, not only of himself and tbe hereafter, 
but of God. God will be to him spirit. Ashe 
cultivates spirituality, he will love and rev
erence God more, and will naturally do this 
“His soul wtthtbs Soul ot tbs Infinite blending,” 
will through its very perception of infinity 
compel love and obedience, and as he loves 
the nobler and divine attributes in man, he 
will love more the Great I Am in whom these 
center. He will love God. not as a person or J 
thing, not as He. Sbe or It. though for want 
of better he will be compelled to use these 
names, or those of Father, Mother, Friend; 
but God, the Infinite; God. Spirit; God, the 
Over Soul; God ont of whom all comes, and 
to whom all flows, or as the great apostle 
says: "That God may be all in all!”

The laws of mind and matter are only His 
will; human spirits are his children;Infinity 
His home, and eternity His life. Human 
love, human thought and all the mysterious 
movement of the human soul, are only the 
revelation of Him, the Great Spirit through 
his child man who is a spirit.

It is only in the merely intellectual com
prehension of this truth of spiritual exist
ence, and not in soul perception that the 
atheistical, belittling, Ignoble ideas of God 
that find utterance through many Spiritual
istic writers and speakers, are born. Such 
persons are properly spiritists, but not Spir
itualists for they are not spiritual. Such are 
anti-religious, and it is due to this anti-re
ligious element among Spiritualists that 
many, to whom this day is sweetly remem
bered, as opening intercourse with the"gone 
before,” will worship to-morrow at the Easter 
services of Catholic, Episcopal and other evan 
gelical churches. They are more spiritual 
than intellectual, or they find their spiritual 
needs there fed. and into the old creeds they 
put the new wine of later interpretations, 
and And a home and rest they cannot find in 
the "disputations, the argumentative, sensa
tional, and ofttimes phenomenal, and rarely 
religious atmosphere of Spiritualist gather
ings. But whoshall say their spirit friends 

‘are not with them? Who shall say they are 
not honest? aud who shall say that Its meat 
is more than life, and raiment more than the 
body, and forget that soul is the thing, and 
that religion is its atmosphere? It is not by 
bread alone man is fed but by every word— 
spiritual influences—that flourish from the 
Divine.

It seem® to me that Spiritualists should be 
the most religious of people. Not theologians, 
not observers of forms, not signers of creeds 
or articles of faith, not keepers of days and. 
seasons, but religious in the only true sense.' 
Spiritual livers; those who are at-one with 
God; those who feel the presence of the spirit; 
those who grow by inspiration of the Divine 
life; those who hold communion with saints, 
why should they stop with spirits who are fi
nite and not go to God who is infinite,and thus 
include all spirits in their search and wor
ship? Why stop with love of wife and child, 
friend or redeemer, and not go in love to Him 
who is Infinite Love, and thus include these 
lesser in the larger love? They will do this. ‘ 
and do it one by one as they grow spiritual, 
and thus become one with Him and one with 
the good and. true of all ages. This is the 
true atone ment.

It is for this reason those of us who have
(Q ntlncrd on fltbtb Page.)
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AN INTERESTING LETTER.

The following le a part of a private letter 
from an aged lady friend in Texas, who 
though suffering from physical ailments and 
very near the close of earth-life, has a clear 
head and a fearless, cheerful view of what 
the future has in store for her. Our prayer 
is that all who reach her age may be equally 
developed and ready for tho great change. 
We sent her letter to Prof. 11. D. G., who was 
moved to make some comments,

I am eVer so much Interested in this occult 
telegraph. "May thy • servant speak ami 
live?" .1 do not like the jocular strain “our 
friends” indulge in at times; it seems to me 

1. to be so unworthy of the dignity belonging 
to the subject. I, of course, excuse all the 

J*' shortcomings, of all kinds, lu view of the 
undoubted demonstration of the fact of pos
sible intercourse between here and beyond; 
but why not rise to the dignity of the fact, 
ao that our good cause cannot be spoken evil 
of by cavillers, as they will seize on il. as they 
have done In the past, lin'd though we know 
how to pick out tho grain, and sift it all 
clear, yet those who are ready to And fault 
will not fall to take hold of these things. I 
hope the look will not ba open to this criti- 
cism. I long ago came to the idea of the 
•‘spirit’s home." 1 don’t know where I found 
it, unless It camo as an intuition formed in 
my inner consciousness, lam sure mine is 
now, for tho wants of the spirit are now, and 
will be all ready when 1 step ont of this 
which is in no sense my home, for it does not 
In any sense fill the nwis of my spirit.

There is one idea I have long entertained, 
• \ which is the gradual growth of Individual

ity; so, of course, it must begin aud grow 
here. The baby gradually unfolds its pow
ers and shows its traits.

A good friend and correspondent of mine 
Insists that the human spirit comes fully 
fledged into this world from the spirit home. 
If it were to pass after birth through no 
physical intermediate growth into the con
dition ot maturity, that would do, but It has 
to pass through mental as well as physical 
stages of growth, and so, presumably, as to 
the future life the same condition of growth 
inheres, so it may safely be held that it goes 
on ad infinitum. When the Individual passes 
on. have’ all the possibilities given it at birth 
been perfected and wrought np? Every hu
man being who has learned to think, knows 
that many unfinished possibilities are yet 
unexhausted; presumably they will not die 
with the earthly life; they are Immortal at
tributes, they cannot die, but must work out 
their appointed labor; then another life must 
follow this to do it in. The conditions of 
that have not yet been made known to us, but 

z very likely It cannot be entirely alien to 
' what wo know here, but will probably grow 

naturally and readily its a sequence from 
this. We shall have powers to do with, suc
ceeding naturally these we have been ac
customed to use; these will be of a kind wo 
know, and have learned to use. The form of 
matter we shall see with our spiritual eyes, 
will be an outgrowth and advance ot what 
we know now. So we may claim Immortal
ity for intellectual and mental principles; in 
a word, of all which has any form of life, 
which is the motive energy, the germ of all, 
the cantent of which cannot be known until 
It Ishii unfolded; It Isa Inner and hidden 
quality until growth shows it, and from the 
centre. What a triumph over primeval 
man’s intellect such a definition must have 
been. In the light of the understanding of 
ideas of this kind, what a delight geometry 
must have been to those who flrst formu
lated the science! Hardly poetry Itself could 
have been more fascinating. Flowery and 
seed vessels are embodiments of mAthemat- 
ics. I cau imagine Llunteus’s delight when he 
found the principle, and time as well, cer 
tain flowers opening and leaves giving out 
their odors punctually, at their appointed 
hours. Then their sleep and sensitiveness to 
the approach and touch of beings! 1 think, 
also, that they are sensitive to care, and for 
certain individuals they show preference, 
and to places also, manifested in flourishing 
under some care and manipulation more 
than that of others. Who can tell us where 
any of these manifestations began? Remem
ber it Is all spiritual life, and we may go on 
blindly, onr spiritual life’s sight not being 
"open.’’ It will certainly take more than 
one life to learn all its revelations. I am 
thankful for one life everlasting. If human 
beings could only begin to live it right, and 
stray into no wavs which shall result in in
jury to the wondrous mechanism lu which 
the' life of this wonderful principle begins 
its career, so that no ruin of conscience may 
binder its upward and onward career.

COMMENTS OF PROF. H. D. G.
Xu tho Edl«lr nt tho Kellslo-PMiwutiniot journal!

.What a pleasure it is to hear from these 
aged people! It is as though the message 
came from one who stood right In heaven's 
gate-way, anti through the lingering physi
cal form, mirrored the celestial beauties 
down upon us. And how it lifts us np as, with' 
telescopic effect, we seem to be taken almost 
to the glorious things we are thus enabled to 
see.

This dear old lady loves the serious and the 
dignified. And why? Because the harp strings 
of tier life have been quietly toned down to 
those low sweet strains, and (fan only vibrate 
responsive to the gentle refrain of the most 
relined spiritual harmony. In her criticism 
she unconsciously pays herself a high com 
pllment. Thus the young artist who sees 
great beauty in tho work of an old master. 
Sives indubitable evidence to the world that 

milar beauty dwells within hls own soul; 
else he had been bettor pleased with some
thing lees subdued.

There is possibly a passage or two tn 
"From Here to Heaven by Telegraph." that is 
not in keeping with the dignity of the sub
ject. as generally viewed. I could wish every 
message equal to tho best message, were it 
not that I prefer to know the whole truth, 
rather than simply the most agreeable part 
of it. If it bo true that wo begin in spirit life 
As we left off in earth life, we need an occa
sional message to prove that truth; and the 

• fact that some spirits yet in the flesh are 
sensitive to the short comings of some that 
have long ago passed on. is just tlie proof 
needed. Th-refcre 1 would uot suppress a 
word, though it be a seeming discredit to 
the cause. I ask no one to shield myself nor 
Dr. Wells, but I hope that out of the fullness 
of hls heart he will speak naturally and 

■ without undue restraint, that we may know 
him while we are here, the same as we 
should know him if we were there. Wonld 
that people on earth could pot so easily hide 
their short-comings from each other! There 
would be fewer short-comings to hide.

But the occasional vein of humor indulged, 
I cannot regard in any such light. Neither 
is it inconsistent with the highest dignity.

• Thoughts of the other world have too long 
been unduly draped. While It is in one sense 
a very solemn subject, and in another sense

a very joyful subject, it is when properly 
understood, in every sense an every day sub
ject and should be carried right into the 
"commonplace” affairs of everyday life. It 
will lose none of its dignity, by occasionally 
coming into harmony with those who cau 
appreciate only such a commonplace quality. 
'Like the noblest river, though it be grand iu 
its majesty and powerful In Its depth, yet at 
every graceful turn it hath a ihlnglyMhore, 
ou which to disport its smiling wavelets.

’ When our aged friend trows young again, 
As she will on the other aide,

Tbe joys of yore will return once more, 
As the guy with tbesolemn abide.

In justice to Dr.,Wells I ought, however, 
to explain that to be successful and do the 
most good for his patients physically, he is 
often under the necessity of resorting tow.lt- 
Deisms, etc., as a stimulus to their low state 
of mental excitement. While their spirits 
are thus temporarily exhilarated, he can get 
more closely en rapport with them, and thus 
ascertain more accurately the true state of 
their health. In course of time this style be
comes somewhat habitual, for almost every 
hour of the, day new pAtients are coming in 
with faces long and doleful, but who must 
be sent away in a different frame of mind.

It is a fact that the spirits around us all 
are very sensitive to anything gloomy or de
pressed in us; and they cannot do ninch for 
us magnetically, while we remain despond
ent. Neither will medicine take its full ef
fect on the body until the mind is cheered 
np and diverted from its trials. I have re
ceived through a very excellent clairvoyant 
trance medium some communications from 
highly progressed spirits, on the gravest 
questions lu Moral Philosophy, and these 
same, spirits have identified themselves by 
repeating to me through Mr. Rowley's tele
graph instrument a portion of what they had 
given me the same day through the trance 
medium in a distant part of the city, and I 
had no thought of making it a matter of 
test untii just at the time that I asked Dr. 
Welle if that spirit could be allowed to 
come there and thus Identify himself, and it 
was immediately done! But the point I de
sired to make was that, in speaking of onr 
health this same profound and dignified spirit 
supplements hls homiletics with the gene-, 
nil statement that on enfth. people as a rule, 
do not laugh enough; that while we are on 
earth wo must' suit ourselves to the condi
tions of earthly existence; and that people of 
a serious and devotional turn sometimes go 
as far to excess with their religion, as do the 
fay and thoughtless with their frivolity. If 

wore aliowed but one word of advice to a 
sick friend, I think that after ransacking the 
vocabulary I should laughingly say, "Laugh!”

Cleveland, 0., April 4,1888.

From- the Standpoint of a Student of 
Occultism. d,

Co tho tailor ill tho BeUcto-FhUotlopblcal Journal: 
J "L. H. F." asks Wm, E. Coleman aud J. J. 
Morse in particular and Theosophists in gen
eral, the following questions:

. 1. What do you know practically of Spir
itualism?

2. What do you know practically of Theos
ophy?

3. What do yon know of good in either?
4. What do you know of evil in either?
5. What do you know of good or evil com

mon .to both?
The writer tykes advantage of the Jour

nal’s offer of space and his replies are writ
ten much in the spirit ot the voter who reas
ons that not to cast his ballot on election 
day, is to neglect one ot the duties of good 
citizenship, even though he knows that his 
Individual expression of opinion is of com
paratively little value. The reader may con
sider that the reply loquestions one and two 
really bar me out ot the discussion, since 1 
admit that so far as any experience with the 
so-called " spirit world ” is concerned, I know 
nothing of it from the practical .standpoint 
of a medium. I have Jnyestigated spiritual
istic phenomena to a sufficient extent to sat
isfy myself that there is much to be learned 
in this direction, and that it is a kind of 
knowledge that does not lie in the path of 
the materialist, bnt as a medium or sensitive 
under control, I have never lifted the veil 
which hides spirit from matter.

Of the practical in Theosophy, which I 
would define as a knowledge of the laws of 
the universe—the natural and supernatural 
world, the realm of the body, soul aud spirit 
.—I can only say that I stand aghast, as 1 am 
forced to compare ray dwarfed mental aud 
spiritual growth with my ideal of a wise 
man, and as I tumble over the rocks at the 
foot of the mountain, catching, now and 
then, through the mists, a glimpse of the 
rugged and dangerous path of knowledge, 
stretching up and away further than ihi- 
eye can pierce, I do indeed feel that an as 
sumption of knowledge is not likely to be 
made by one who has attempted to look above 
tho level of his material life. So I must say 
that, practically, I know nothing of Theoso
phy. "

, What do I know of good in either Theosophy 
or Spiritualism? If we consider Theosophy 
as that divine wisdom which includes all 
knowledge, and not, as'some writers unfor
tunately think, a new doctrine of some sort 
or other compounded in the mental laborato
ry of Madame Blavatsky, and others, then, so 
far as wisdom Issto be preferred above,all 
else, do we find an answer to the question: 
What good is there in Theosophy? Why do 
those who condemn the founders of the Theo
sophical Society and the teachings of Theos- 
ophy in the same breath not confine their 
remarks to the teaching#, remembering that 

'the occult student has been tep atedly warn 
ed by these same ranch slandered teachers to 
winnow his own grain, to submit all state
ments to the judgment of hlslreason and in
tuition. and, as far as possible,: to test each 
assertion by the fire of actual lxperience.lL 
those who condemn would yememberXfiTe? 
It seems as though''more falr'neail must be 
shown in the df’cnsslon of questions relating 
to Theosophy.^MTheJertlIe brain of no/theo- 
ophlst or mystic of the present day invented 
the theories of Karma, ot. rein earnatroik of 
the pantheistic edheeption of God. and ortho- 
grand system of philosophy which teaches 
from analogy that as man. both body and 
soul (not spirit), are in a state of evolution, 
and that as man can see the many forms of 
life lower in the scale than himself,sail slow
ly working upward along the path which he 
came, so can he reason (if he has not positive 
knowledge) that there are beings who have 
passed on ahead of him. men with more ex
perience, wisdom, and power than himself, 
" elder brothers of the race.” He who is will
ing to look for It and to read, will find evi
dences of this knowledge wherever civilized 
man has left traces of hls existence. As one 
writer has said: "Through the veil of all hier
atic and mystic allegories of ancient doc 
trines, through the gloom and fantastic trials 
of all initiations, beneath the seals of all 
sacred writings, on the time-worn fragments 
of old world temples, on the mutilated faces 
of the Assyrian or Egyptian sphinx, in the

monstrous or-wondrous paintings that trans
late to the Indian believer the sacred pages 
of the Vedas, in the strange emblems of our 
old bool s on alchemy, and in the ceremonies 
of admission practiced in nil secret societies, 
one catches glimpses ot a doctrine, every 
where the same. Occult philosophy seems 
<o have been the nurse or god-mother ot all 
religions, the secret lever of all intellectual 
forces, the key of all divine mysteries.” Let 
him who condemns the teachings of Theoso
phy because he considers himself able to pass 
judgment upon the founders of the present 
movement show Instead a better code of eth
ics than this combined religions and scien
tific system presentsfor consideration ot the 
earnest utudent-WHI

What do I know of good in Spiritualism? 
I believe that this doctrine has done a truly 
Wonderful.work in arresting the tendency of 
onr age towards skepticism, materialism and 
atheism. It has forced us to think. It has 
reached the masses, high and low, both with
in and without our churches, stirring them 
to a new life and spiritual activity, I believe 
that Spiritualism is paving the way to a 
higher and deeper knowledge. As is always 
tho case with advanced thinkers, Its^isciples 
have been maligned and abused. That, how
ever, is of little consequence, except to the 
the traducer. for if he casts bitter bread upon 
the waters ot life, he must not complain if 
it is his only food in later days.

Of questions four and five, I can say tbat a 
little, knowledge may be a dangerous thing. 
I have met those who write F. T. 8. after 
their names who. so far as I can judge, will 
recognize as truth only such theories as con
form to their Qxed opinions as to what is or 
is not a law of nature. They are quite as dog
matic as the religionist. This is probably 
true, also, of some Spiritual sts. On the oth
er hand. I do-not question but that there are 
many, the majority, I believe, both In the 
ranks of Spiritualism and Theosophy, who 
are earnestly seeking, not to confirm their 
present opinions, but for a solution of the 
great mystery of existence and who are ready 
to welcome truth and light from any quarter. 
To my mind, every such earnest seeker is a 
true Theosophist, let bls present belief be 
what itmay. " Seek and ye shall find. Knock 
and It shall be opened unto you.”

Boston, Mass. J. Ransom Bridge,^
Preet. Boston T. 3. X

Mediumship, and Methods of Investi
gation.

I Light, London. |
In the United States the cry, it seems, is. 

“More mediumship and fewer mediums;” 
less sensation and more facts. We dare say 
that this represents the situation. We have 
had a long spell of wonder-hunting, and this 
has produced its positive fruit in a crop of 
bogus' mediums answering to the demand, 
and its negative result in a very dense igno
rance on.the part of the Spiritualists at large 
of the philosophy of the subject, or of any ex
planation of the methods and modes of spirit- 
action. Thinking Spiritualists are agreed 
that It is time to revise and reform this state 
of things.

The question is, how is it to be done? We 
have already pointed out some ways "how 
not to do it." The true way is to form a 
circle or circles, carefully adjusted and com
posed, the elementfl being gathered, rejected, 
re-composed, until the proper combination is 
secured. This circle should never be chang
ed, except under direction of the unseen op
erators, It should meet at regular intervals 
In a room kept for the purpose. The atmos
phere should be carefully prepared with some 
sweet odors; the temperature should be re
gulated; ventilation should be good. Those 
who form the circle, an equal proportion of 
positives aud negatives (not necessarily 
males an*! females), should take some pains 
to .prepare themselves, in the way that each 
finds best, for what they are about to do. 
Th^y should not be tired, excited.'worried,or 
pre-occupied. The mii.d should be at real; 
the body in a state ot passivity. The fitting 
should not be too soon after tlie consumption 
of food, nor closely following on the business 
Of the world. An interval of meditation and 
quiet should precede the sitting. Music 
usually harmonizes the circle, if it be good; 
if not, it may profitably lie omitted and re
placed by easy conversation.

The moat important matter is the condi
tion of the medium, if it be a private circle, 
it is more likely'that he will be unvexed by 
foreign influences. He should be in the 
circle-room in rest and peace before the sit
ting. If he Is one of the family or a close 
friend he will be in sympathy with the mem
bers of the circle. Any means of ranking 
him at home with the sitters will be well em
ployed. When the circle is flrst constituted 
it will be best to sit only for an hour or 
thereabouts, and to make no attempt to force 
matters. Accept what comes, and maintain 
an even miud. It is very easy to bring or to 
generate an atmosphere of sqprn and incre
dulity. which is an effective Barrier to any 
good results.

Assuming that such a circle, so constitut
ed, with a medium who is being developed, 
or who is already developed. Is hi sitting, let 
it be undisturbed for such a length of time 
—six or twelve months—as will give It a fair 
chance. Long before tha’ time elapses it 
will probably have achieved results, or have 
been refonn-d under direction, or have been 
disintegrated. Let the conditions under 
which it sits be such as are adequate to ex
act observation, i. h, such as will not lead 
to argument or contention a*to what did or 
did not take place in a' particular case. 
Every observer present, be it remembered, is 
in a more or less highly-strung nervous state, 
and nothingeo effectually stops good results 
as argument.

Again, let reasonable care he exercised In 
observation and record. Closeattentimi need 
not be avoided; and the state of mind of the 
.observer, whether what is called sceptical or 
otherwise,is quite immaterial. Compare notes 
after the sitting Is over, and roeersp nil 
questions for discussion till tln^metlog 
breaks up. The records should be full, and 
should be read over before each meeting, and 
signed, with emendations and additions, as 

'complete and correct. It is useful at intervals 
to have these records read again, and discus- 
ad; some attempt being made to distinguish 
what may conceivably be referred to psychi
cal action on the part of the medium, or any 
person present, from that which seems to be 
due to the external action of some invisible 
Intelligence. When this latter action seems 
proven, the further question will arm as to 
the nature of the intelligence, and, if it 
claims to be a departed friend of some one 
present, as to the evidence by which it Is 
identified.. It mnst not be too rashly con
cluded that this identification is complete, 
for many very delicate questions enter into 
the investigation. No point in this inquiry 
Is too minute or apparently unimportant to 
be followed up.

Lastly; some attempt should be made to 
construct from sufficient experience a ration- 
ole of what has been observed, and to cor
relate personal observation with theories

which writers have propounded. To this end 
it is very desirable that all who thus investi
gate should have some clear knowledge of 
the experience of others, and of the conclu
sions at which they have tentatively arrived.

It is not too much to say that ^number of 
circles systematically held on the principles 
herein laid dovyn would soon provide us with 
a mass of accurately recorded material for 
philosophical judgment which would indefi
nitely advance our knowledge. This is the true 
scientific method: and it is the very reverse 
of that attempt to dictate conditionsand im
pose so called tests which has too long char
acterized the attempts of men of science 
(with a few favorable exceptions) to investi
gate the phenomena of Spiritualism. More- 
.over, since public mediumship is less 
and less available, and since results in 
private are more convincing, it is to 
tbe last degree desirable to cultivate the 
family circle.

For the Hellffio-phllosophlcal Journal.
Shall We Hold to the Name of Spirit

ualism J

HUDSON TUTTLE.

“Spiritualism has such a load of folly, de
ception aud uncleanliness to carry, that I do 
wish it could receive another name,” was the 
Impatient remark of one who has been a be
liever for many years. What has the dross 
to do with the pure metal? They who make 
the mistake and think the bubbling surface 
of scoria a sample of that which it almost 
conceals, should be better informed rather 
than feared. The good opinion of the world 
is sweet, but it may be gained at too great 
cost. Our sense of what is right and true 
should be flrst considered, and here the world 
must not enter. This weak acquiescence, 
this desire to be thought respectable, has 
brought Spiritualism before the world under 
the assumed names of "Christian Science,” 
“Faith Cure,” "Mental Science," Metaphys
ics,” “Occultism,” etc., and perhaps, in many 
cases gained it a hearing when otherwise it 
would not have been entertained. But Spir
itualism overlaps all these schemes, and con
tains them all. There is no other name 
which can be used to convey the granduer 
and infinitude it expresses. It stands as an
tagonist of materialism. It stands for the 
science of life, here and hereafter; for the ex
pression of the highest morality and the pur
est religion. »

Where is there another word that express
es a thousandth part of the many sided, 
diverse yet unitized meaning of this? 
Ashamed of the term? Every religionist of 
whatever creed or belief endorses Spiritual
ism. The bases of all religions is Spiritual
ism. Our hope and evidence of immortal 
life rests with it. We might as well say that, 
because the sun shines down on slimy pools', 
oozy marshes, and malarial everglades, it 
should not receive that name.

Tbe rays of meson, while they expand the 
blossoms which fill the air with fragrance, 
hasten the decay in the festering carcass or 
reeking cesspool. If we believe that there is 
a life after thS death of the physical body; 
that that life is au infinite prolongation and 
evolution of this; that the spirit remains un
changed in being, changed only in condi
tions; that it may hold intercourse with 
those in this life, we are Spiritualists. If 
we believe that this view of nature carries 
with it the highest, purest and most practi
cal system of morals; that it is the basts of 
true religion, expressed in the loftiest phases 
of self-forgetfulness in helping others, in no
ble living from the cradle to the grave, weare 
Spiritualists. If we refer the fleeting chang
es we call creation, from the expanding bud 
to the revolving sun, to force, which thus be
ing made cognizant In matter, carries with 
it as a corrolary that it is intelligent, loving 
and wise, planning for a purpose, and pur- 
suiug A well defined course to an end prede
termined. so predetermined that even man 
with his finite mindofteu can calculate what 
it must be, it we place this power, which is 
only another name for spirit, in its infinite 
expression, then we are Spiritualists.

When I glance over this vast province 
which underlies the known, the seen, the 
heard, the felt, which sustains all. is the life 
and active moving force of all; when I stndy 
its expression in the countless millions of 
suns which wheel and dance/in the mazy 
circles of the heavens to divine harmony, 
holding eacn other in the embrace of mag
netic energy across chasms of space incom
prehensible; when I turn to the protoplas
mic atoms of life's beginning and trace with 
what precision through changing forms of 
plastic being the man who was born into 
this world and the higher faculties of hls be
ing evolved in similitude to the' infinite ex
pression of spirit in the universe; when I 
look around into the future of cycling ages of 
eons of ages, and am conscious of the un
ceasing development, onward and upward, 
with wider, wider horizons until from the 
hights of knowledge, and moral grandeur, 
the broadening circle embraces far more 
than we now can conceive of the All. there 
is no word as perfect and all expressive 
in its application to all these varying yet 
harmoniously blending aspects, forming a 
system of philosophy and science of na
ture. as Spiritualism. Can there be a better? 
Can there be one of more glorious Interpreta
tion? Can there be one which places an op
posing system at greater disadvantage? 
There can be but one other, that of material
ism; we must be either Spiritualists or ma
terialists. I prefer the former name. I uot 
only prefer, but am forced to accept it as 
the title of that system of philosophy; I am 
by the cogency of facts which 1 cannot ig
nore. It Is the Tree of Life, like the fabled 
ash ot Norseland, which strikes its roots into 
the foundation of the material world and 
stretches its branches into the heavens. 
What to me is it that weary tramps seek 
shelter under its shade, or now and then a 
scavenger bird alights in -its branches! The 
nations of earth from generation to genera
tion have been encamped around its. giant 
trunk, and the darkest hours that have ever 
tried the souls of men have been gladdened 
by the songs from its high coronal of bloom.

Let us not give the great World Tree anoth
er name because a fe# vagrants have stolen 
its fruits, or come with Sodom apples under 
its name. They have their day. but Spiritual- 
Isnj'Wwlthout day or year, or limit of dura- 
tion. .

There is nothing so delightful as the hear
ing or the Speaking of truth. For this reason 
there is no conversation so agreeable as that 
of the man of integrity, who hears without 
any intention to betray, and speaks without 
any intention to deceive.

Times of general calamity and confusion 
have ever been productive of the greatest 
minds. The purest ore is produced from tbe 
hottest furnace, and the brightest flash of 
lightning comes from the blackest clouds.— 
Colton." ----

For the BellsloPhllosopblcai Journal. 
Moore’s Dilemma Reviewed.

WM. B. HART. M. D. '

Spiritualism in its central claim—spirit 
return—may or may not be true, but that it 
is trne seems exceedingly difficult to prove, 
or satisfy honest doubt; nnd its so-called 
philosophy, with possibly one or two excep- 
tions.appears to be irretrievably swamped in 
a mass of discrepancies or discordant testi
mony, an<l each additional revelation serves 
only to precipitate it deeper and deeper in 
Inextricable confusion.

This has been made apparent in the dis
cussion participated in by seven representa
tive Spiritualists on the one hand, and one 
dissenter on the other, together with that ex
ceedingly pretentious and captivating phase 
of the occult, ycleped "From Here to Heaven 
by Telegraph,” which has dominated, it 
seems, nearly every other interest iu the 
Journal for a long time.

In view of this latter development, I ob
serve some over-sanguine correspondents 
predict a new era of prosperity and triumph, 
while I suspect other lookers-on foresee, or 
think they foresee, a coming crisis, which, if 
not now impending, is sure to come before 
Spiritualism achieves that recognition and 
standing it covets. Pursuant to this state 
of things the present writer with a view of 
isolating and emphasizing the precise points 
at issne, as he understands them, begs leave 
to offer this running commentary and to ask 
a hearing at this time.

In initiating the discussion above alluded 
to, Mr. Moore has indicated the difficulties 
Spiritualism has to encounter in a series of 
questions which for pertinency, clearness of 
conception pith and force, cleaves little or 
nothing to be added or desired; and had they 
been met with an adequate comprehension 
of their significance, I should not have re
quested an audience. /

The precarious tenure of the spiritual hy
pothesis is easily seen when one permits him
self to analyze and compare alleged spirit 
testimony. With conspicuous inconsistency 
representative Spiritualists reject the He
brew and Christian revelations, not only on 
t\wa priori ground of antecedent incredibili
ty, bnt on the ground of their discrepancies— 
the conflict of statement between witnesses 
accredited as havfng^l).een inspired. But 
when reminded that their own revelations 
are open to similar objections, they resort to 
the same arguments or the same line of de
fense, which characterizestheapologeticand 

^polemical writings of the most orthodox in 
defense of the Bible.

Referring to Mr. Moore’s request for “some 
book that gives a true statement of our ac
tual condition after death.” Mr. G. B. Steb
bins replies; “Such a book he could not 
probably understand, and therefore would 
not accept or welcome it.” Precisely in this 
fashion theologians argue where complaint 
is made of the meagefness in details of the 
scriptural accounts of the future world. Mr. 
Stebbins adds: "In his early youth if any 
one had put in his hands a book giving truly 
the condition and experience of S. F. Moore 
as a mature man, it wonld have been incom
prehensible.” True, that is. to the extent the 
faculties of -childhood differ from those of 
adult age. Further than this the illustra
tion does not apply. To the extent the com
plaint is made by Mr. Moore, there is no such 
disparity as is here j ntimated. When spirits 
discourse of progression; of trans-terrestrial 
retributions; of writing np the biography of 
Mar's inhabitants; whether spirits nave ar
rived at clearer conceptions of God or really 
know any thing about such a Being; whether 
they understand the constitution of magnet
ism, electricity, or the attraction of gravita
tion. better than they did when on earth; I 
say, when spirits essay to enlighten us on 
these matters, can we not understand them? 
The rationale, the, nexns of terrestrial and 
transterrene continuity, or the "how” of the 
transubstant iation of the corporeal man into 
the man spiritual, is not here in question, ■ 
but plane matters of fact cognizable alike by 
man in either condition of existence. True, 
the spirit of Lord Bacon, through Dr. Dexter 
in Judge Edmonds' report, can give.us a re
hash in elevated diction <if what we already 
knew through the "Vestiges;” and Dr. Wells, 
in telegraphic dots aud dashes, if not equal
ly rhetorical, is more than a match for the 
great Chancellor in the flippancy with which 
he dispenses at second hand speculations for 
the edification of us benighted mortals. Bnt 
how about facts not already exploited by 
some spirit vet in the flesh?

Referring to our "actual condition after 
death,” Mr. Stebbins remarks: "That it is 
higher, liner, and with larger range than 
here, is about all we can take in; so much 
we got from our best seers, and none outside 
of Spiritualism get this so well ns those 
within its charmed circle.” "Our best seers!” 
But how does Mr. Stebbins know who those 
are—who are and who are not entitled to 
credit? If this gentleman would bnt expend 
a lithe of the acumen we al) know he posses
ses, on this one point, it might help the good 
cause where it needs help the most. What 
we need in this emergency is a criterion of 
credibility we can depend on. Bnt from the 
very nature of the case it is to be feared such 
cannot be furnished oy any one, since we are 
wholly dependent upon spirit testimony for 
every thing we know of the Spirit-world, and 
in fact, for the very basis on which a judg
ment cau be rendered.

It is idle to think of pitting our wits 
against the say-so of a spirit inasmuch as 
we are not Its peer, and for the sufficient 
reason that we know nothing, absolutely 
nothing, of tho case' contested save as tire 
spirit tells us. The simple fact is. in this in
stance, Mr. Stebbins begs Jha question—a 
common fallacy—as does Mr. Lyman C. Howe 
where ho refers to "Tho uniform assurance 
of all intelligent spirits." When any one 
can give us a rule by which spirits are dif- 
fereniiat^d into Intelligent and non-intelli- 
gent, it will be time enough to designate 
them a^ the one or the other. i

This latter gentleman remarks: “I never 
saw two Englishmen that agreed in their de
scriptions of details of life in their own land.
I have heard- square contradictions upon 
questions of social life in England by intel
ligent natives, both of whom 1 believed to be 
sincere, each stating the fact as he saw and 
remembered; bnt it never shook my faith in 
the existence of that country or the civili
zation, or the general reliability of English 
literature." We have in this extract a very 
common form of vicious reasoning'. The fal
lacy lies in the confusion oX ideas, the con-') 
founding the non-essential' with the essen
tial in testimony, or the arbitrary assump
tion of what is essential. (Here again, we 
have an illustration of the way certain cler
gymen fence and parry where an ungracious ■, 
discrepancy in the Bible is to be disposed of. - 
In this citation from Mr. Howe there Is a tac
it assumption that this or tbat item in the 
testimony is all we need concern ourselves 
about; and that if witnesses agree touching 
the one be is interested in. disagreement on 
other matters Is immaterial.
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\ Touching this matter of discrepancies in 

.- spirit testimony, Mr. A. J. King says: " I 
know of but one way to pursue. Accept what 
seems upon careful and thorough investiga
tion consistent with analogy and reason. 
Reject all else.” But wh*r*4ii nature or 
reason does Mr. King And anything anala- 
gotiB to the idea of postmortem existence, or

the heavenly portal; the former lays it down 
as ah axiom that he must “Kill out Desire.'

"L. on the P.” is par excellence a collec
tion of paradoxes; and the bursting student 
finds himself, usually herself, at the end ot 
the book in a blissful state of mystification?

It is not necessary to make quotations or 
criticise the work at length. We shall strike

Tru^xH^ at Hr central doctrine and demolish it we
It BUCO exiHi nuu can ye . . aonnmite.a spirit witness? —------------ , „ ..

verified in ordinary human experience. Snjf-
ituahnin is n nuporflulty, wo do not ne*d it. 
It is because of the immense hiatusihatsep- 
crates the two worlds that Spiritualism is 
clutched at with the desperation ot the 
drowning. It we interrogate nature on 
these points, she is as sjiept as Xhe sphinx of 
the desert, or the tombs to which we are 
travelling. Hut those discrepancies do not 
disturb this-gentleman, they are all right, 

• mi fact; they give scope and vigor to onr 
.reasoning faculties. But I venture to sug- 

' gent tl.at If Mr. King will only set himself 
really to reasoning instead of guessing, he 
need not go beyond th* simple thesis of 
spirit existence, to ocenpy whatever pen
chant for reasoning he may possess.

Spiritualism can not afford to belittle its 
meiNums, as this gentleman doos by Impli
cation in order to parry hostile criticism, as 
for instance: "Reinember this: That silly, un
reasonable 'hinge arc net given by spirits 
through sound, well balanced and highly 
cultured minds when developed Into high 
mediumship.' To have any pertinency, this 
must apply to medluixs such as Dr. Crowel, 
ALL Davis, Mafia M. King and scores of 
claimants equally intelligent with these, 
and equally contradictory. It is in view of 
the discordant testimoiwof such that Mr. 
Moore, and others like film find their chief 
reasons for dissent. Tho foregoing sample 
Of how honest erUicism is met, doubtless was 
not Intended for evasion, but in the light of 

■ concessions previously made by this gentle
man, it has an awkward look. It is nonsense 
to talk about dividing the question of spirit 
truthfulness in view of "analogy and reason,” 
when aside from the testimony Itself, wo 
have not the first element of reM ’knowledge 
upon which reason can act.

The point is this: Wo invoke a spirit reve
lation concerning matters we are, unit from 
the nature of the case must be, ignorant, and 
when tho oracle is vouchmfed. we assume 
to judge whether or not it is true; or in case 
spirits contradict one another concerning a 
world to which we have never boon, and to 
which no one still on onr plane of existence 
has ever been, we fancy ourselves competent 
to decide the question of relative veracity 
and credibility! Were the testimony unan
imous or nearly soon crucial and test points; 
wore the witnesses on onr plane or we on 
theirs; were we able to estimate and gunge 
the Intent potencies of tho human mind in 
Its hypnotized or other abnormal activities; 
could we rise above the vicious reasoning, 
that because we cannot qjivsys account 
fora strange phenomenon on received .prin
ciples of judging, therefore we must be
lieve everything claimed for it; in short, 
were these contingencies satisfied or ade
quately perceived.Spiritualists would not bo 
driven into a mode of defense they denounce 
as sophistical when pressed into the service 
of a rival religion. But abstract reasoning, 
however cogent fails to convince some minds, 
for such the following facte are given.

Swedenborg, .Lord Bacon, Washington, 
Franklin) Channing, Sir Isaac Nawton,—as 
spirits; Dr. Dexter. Mrs. Gourlay,—as medi
ums; certified to respectively by Judge Ed
monds, and Prof. Robert Hare; and last, 
though not least, Dr. Wells, taken collective 
ly, furnish the kind of contradictory testi
mony of which complaint Is made, to-wit: 
Judge Edmonds says the moon is uninhabit
ed ; Dr. Wells says she is inhabited; Dr. Wells 
says that spirits do not eat,drink, nor sleep; 
Swedenborg says they do. and that they cul
tivate the earth they inhanlt in order lo pro 
cure food. These are his words: "We occupy 
earth—tangible, positive earth —as much as 
yonr earth. But the advanced state of both 
eplril and locality renders II unnecessary for 
us to labor much to obtain food for tho sup
port of our bodies. Now we eat and drink 
nnd sleep.’’

To the question, "Has the spiritual body 
'organs In any way similar to the physical 

body?" Dr. Walls responds No! Dr. Hare, on 
the authority of his spirit father, backed by 
Washington. Franklin, Channing, Newton, 
and iu fact, by a congress of distinguished 
spirits, affirms the contrary. "The spiritual 
bod/.” says the father above mentioned, "Isa 
perfect human form.origlnating in. and anal- 
agous to. the corporeal organization in its 
several parts, functions, and relations. The 
heart beats in rvthmtc pulsations, the lungs 

' fnlfilTXhelr office of respiration, and the- 
brain generates its vitalized magnetic flntd, 
whose life-giving currents permeate every 
portion of the spiritual organism,"

Now, do not these translated spirits know 
whether they have bodily orgms, especially 
whether they "ent and drink and sleep?" Dr. 
Wolte-informs us he has been on tho other side 
“some time," implying he knows what he la 
talking about; and Prof. H. D. G. thinks he is 

'"profound," yet he doesn’t know. It seems, 
whether he has a nose on his spirit face, ora 
tongue In his spirit month, though never a 
tongue wags so lively as his. «
Roberts

In your issue last but one. 1 observe Prof. 
H. D. G. intimates his intention of following 
up Hie inquiry ns to spirit organs. If ho 
will taka it kindly, I suggest it is hardly 
worth his while to trouble himself further 
on this point. Tho paramount interest jnst 
now centers tn the question of identity. 
What Dr. Walls Is. of course. Is Important to 
know; who Dr. Wells Is, at this state of pro
ceedings. Is more Important

And now I must needs stop. When I began 
to write this review I intended to say a word 
or two to eaoh of the remaining parties to 
this symposium, but my failure to carry out 
this Intention I trust will not be attributed 
to any want of respect for the gentlemen al
luded to. "Cut it short!" "Boll it down!" com
ing from the editor in chief, is an admoni- 
not to be trilled with.

Greenwood, UI.

hope, ap with a blast of dynamite.
“Kill out Desire!" Desire for what? .De

sire for rectitude, holiness, purity and no
bility? Never! Desire for embodying a re
ligions whereby the sinking masses may take 
courage anil wherefrom they may draw life?

For ttw iceiigio-pniiosophicai Journal.

LIGHT ON THE.PATH.

I'oruicloiw Doctrine,

BEVIKWKD BY W. T. BHOWN, F

There Is no book, of the many published by 
members of the Tlmoepphleul Society, which 
has obtained such wide-spread homage' ns 
“Light on the Path." It was the writer’s 
fortune, in the early part of last year, to re
view n work entitled "Through the Gates of 
Gold." and since theii the authoress has 
announced her responsibility and name. 
SKIP is Miss Mabel Collins, co editres®. with 
Madanii Blavatsky, of the Lueiferlan paper, 
called “Lucifer," and authoress of the work 
under consideration, “Light on the Path."

"Light on the Path" Is in direct opposition 
the "Golden Gates; "for, whereas, the latter 

teaches that if one but dare he will reach

The exhausted and drowsy feelings, common to 
spring time. Indicates on impure and .biggish con
dition of the blood, which may be remedied by the 
use of Ayet'* Sarsaparilla, it is the most powerful, 
and at the same time, meet economical blood puri
fier known.
—--- ------------------------1-----------

Ladles who value n refined complexion must use 
Pozzoni’s Powder—it products a soft aud beautiful 
skin.

No! «
In discussing with an esteemed friend who 

at present Is lost in this metaphysical jungle 
he made the remark: "Oh! that we could 
come into communion with the Absolute, 
which is perfection!" 1 at once replied: 
“The Absolute Is all-perfection and all-im- 
perfectipn.” This beloved friend is an admir
er of "L. ou the P." and consequently is in a 
state of moral paralysis, nt which not only 
do the angels weep but demons shriek in 
revelry. The panlheistic perception of sub
stantial Deism is supremely necessary; but 
only the more sharply to define definftudes. 
The Buddhists of Ceylon, whom I have visit
ed, nre, to my knowledge, in n state of piti
ful stagnation; nnd why? Because they con
template n blank abstraction, and are con
tent to die upon its bosom, nil beautiful ex
amples of “Killing out Desire!”

“There was a time,” said one recently, 
"when 1 used to desire and ardently press 
myself forward, but now 1 grow as the flow
ers grow and glide along rn submission to* ( 
the Absolute." "My friend," I replied,"yonr 
desire la to cultivate the virtues of patience 
and submission to tho Divine as opposed to 
the egoistic will. As for the absolute, the 
toadstool ns well as rose ‘glides in submis
sion;’ but every flower by its desire 'enjoys 
the air it breathes.’ "

Relieved of dangerous metaphysical subtle
ties the true doctrine is, kill nut . evil desire 
by transmuting it to good desire'. Intensify 
your desire to its loftiest penetration, but let 
it bo desire for the welfare nnd redemption 
of tho race. ‘ By reflex action only can you 
secure your own. Cease to dream of Ora.and 
similar blanks, but having perceived yonr 
impersonal and unknown God proceed to 
conceive Him by the process of transubstan- 
tiation, embodiment, and intense desire!

“Lead, kindly light, amid tbe encircling gloom, 
Lend Thou me on!”—Ntwman.
Oakland, Cal. ,

Thin hair tblcklmed, baldness cured, and gray lutir 
made to return to tie youthful color by the use of 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Huir Rene war.

Judge George C. Barrett, of the Supreme1 Court, 
New York, before whom tbe “boodle" aldermen and 
Jacob Sharp were tried, lias written an article on 
"Miscarriages of Justice," which will appear in the 
Forum for May. The same number will contain 
“Obstacles to Good City Government," by ex-Mayor 
Seth Low, of.Brooklyn: “Appropriation of Public 
Works,” by Senator S. M. Cullom; and a strong arti
cle by Michael Biu-ltt, on “Irish Landlordism,"

Valuable Works on VlesiiieriHin, Oc- 
cuUinili. Aiiinnil .lliigiivtlsiii. etc.

J. J. Morse, the popular English lecturer, bas pule 
llshed lu attractive book form n course of b euros 
given through bla Mediumship upon Practical Oc
cultism. They nre worthy the careful study of 
thoughtful reader*. Price, $1; postage 5 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and Clairvoy
ance, by Jaume Victor Wilson. A practical treatise 
on the choice, management nnd capabilities of sub
jects, with Instructions on tbe methods of proce
dure. Pitice 25 cents.

Anima} Magnetism by J. P. F. Deleuze, Is one of 
the foremost works on this subject and supplies a 
great public want, and we take pleasure In calling 
the attention of tbe public to it. Revised edition, 
with an appendix of notes by the translator, nnd let
ters from eminent physicians nnd others. Price, $2; 
postage 15 cents.

Gibbon’s History of Christianity Is having an 
enormous sale, and those who have read it do not 
wonder. It comprises nil that relates to tbe progress 
of the Christian religion in the History of the de
cline nnd fall of the Roman Empire, and a vindica
tion of some of the passages, with a life of tbe 
author. Robert G. Ingersoll says: "I knhw of no 
book that contains more real and valuable Informa
tion upon tho Origin of Christianity.” Price, $2.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell baa just published a new and 
revised edition of hie full and comprehensive In
structions How to Mesmerize, with an account of 
Ancient mid Modern Miracles by Mesmerism, also Is 
Spiritualism True? Price, 50 cents.

The above work* nre for rule nt tbl* oilice.

BOOK REVIEWS

[All books noticed under this bend, me for sale m. or 
oanbo orderer through, the ofllce of the Rxt.into-1’ air.- 
oaOPniOALYQUMAI..

FORTY YEARS ON THE ROSTRUM. By Warren 
Olanta. A Sequel to “the Life Line of tbe Lone 
One,"an autobiography of He author, is Ttie 
World's Child, w ho gave the first public lectures 
In this country in defense of modern spirit Inter- 
course, and whose name Is first on the list of calls 
for copies of “Natu re's Divine Revelations," when 
tn press In 1817. Boston: Colby A Rich, pub
lishers. 1888, Price, $1.00.
The author, now well advanced In life, hs* given 

lu this work a detailed account of bls varied life and 
experiences. In the first chapter he refers to Inter
till! and externa! forebodings of social, political and 
religious convulsions. In the following eight chap
ters various subjects and Incidents are considered, 
embracing the birth of Spiritualism, tbe first Spirit
ualist paper, early Workers, biographical sketches, 
career in politics,. Incidents and events In the path of 
life, social, political nnd religious creed, extracts and 
scraps of correspondence, poetlcal.“Wecttone from 
various sources, etc., etc. The author lias a largo 
acquaintance who no doubt, will be very much In
terested In his "Forty Years on the Spiritual Ro*- 
tru in.”

FIRST STEPS WITH AMERICAN AND BRITISH 
AUTHORS.. By Albert F. Bhted-U. A. M.. Bos
ton: Lee A Shepard. Pp:345. Price 75 cents.
The object of the volume is to provide those who 

wish to study English literati re with n judlciou* 
and methodical introduction to. tho English c'nwlc 
texts.

Simple pledee are given from more than twenty 
author*, with portraits of ewernl of them. Some 
of the pieces are good, none of them are bad, but 
taken as a whole they might have been much better. 
The author admits that‘Home of the text" do not 
represent their authors nt their biwt." They have 
been selected for class-room pur posse. Mr. Blaisdell 
says, but tills Is no reason that they should not ho 
socomtnoopltce. “For a year's woik at least," soya 
the author, "no other book Is necessary except an 
occaslnnnlcopyotanlnexpsnalve schoobtexl.” Here 
the Journal differs from Mr. Blaisdell, unless, Indeed, 
his book Is deslg ned for uoadvanced scholars. Ttie 
work Is evi dently by a professional teacher who has 
a certain routine and method of teaching in con
formity with which hie selections have been made 
for other teachers. It would tie better for well-read 
teachers to make their own selections rather than 
tie confined to those in this book.

BRITONS AND MUSCOVITES, or Traits of Two 
Empires. By Curtis Guild, Editor of the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin, author of “Over the Ocean” 
and "Abroad AgMo." Boston:-Lee A Shepard; 
Chicago: A. C. McClurg A Co. 1888. Pp. 280.
Price $2.1X1. -
This Is the author’s third volume of experiences 

abroad. He describes picturesque old ruins In Eng
lund, the defects ot English hotels nnd the annoy, 
•nose to which American tourists nre subjected In 
tho "mother country." A descriptive sketch of the 
author’s journey In Russia la given In graphic style, 
with many Interesting facta respecting the locali
ties visited, such as cannot be found In any guide
book." Wo rjecotnmeod\a perusal of the work to 
tlu>ae who Intend travelling In England and Russia" 
although It contains but little of anything of Im
portance that Is now to well-Informed renders of 
current literature. /

VISIONS. By M. A. (Oxon,), honorary correspond- 
j Ing Member of the SocW MnitiiflUque de Fiance, 

' etc., etc. London: Id Beaver St., w. C. Pp. 211.
The visions of the author nre novel and Interest

ing. He is taken to tho Splrlt-world,Mills commun
ion with those residing there, sees tint varied scen
ery, or me of which Is grand and bemiUful, wl 
other portion* he regards ns the '“Spham*! I) 
tion,” “the Lind of Darkness, In widen a vetf low

A VE YOU a Dozen Friends ?
you have, send us their name* and ad- 

dm**** and *Mmplo copy of THE ECHO, 
tbe bent and chrapvat Wretch- paper publi-h 

•» ed. will be sent to each, and the paper will ba 
sent to you for THREE MONTHS FREE. 

M Liberal terms to agents aud club Falser*.
THE ECHO, Detroit, Mich.

An illustrated monthly of women’s house work; contains 
pkln directions for making useful and decorative articles; 
a recognised authority on crochet work, knitting, neitlnv. 
embroidery, art needlework. Ac.; Ite suggestions, regarding 
both old and new Industrie* for women, are invaluable, and 
aid women to become *e| (support I ng; subscription price RO 
eta. a year: 2Seta, for six month*. Address The Bokcab 
HAOAZINK. 2H9 Broadway, No# York,

/4

Jum published. I? Article* on Practi
cal Poultry Knifing by MX Ml FiKLli, 
the great ent «>f nil American w riters on 
Poultry for Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Telia how she cleared #H? on 100 Light 
Brahma* in*onv year: about a mrrhan- . 
ic’* wife w|n» riear* 8340 annually on n 
village lot; refers to her to acre pouitiy 
form on which she
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY? 

Tell* about Incubators.brooder*.apring 
chicken*, capon*, nnd how to feed to

v«. Price We. Stamp* taken. Addo**

ASTROLOGY
MASLOTH. Practical delineator In Astral Science: makes 

specialty In calling nativities.
Send stamp for Circular containing full particulars to 

Box 45. Turlock. Cal.

I CURE FITS!
When I Mjrcoiw I do not moan merely tn ptop them 

for Kt itim and th««n have them return a*aln. I moan a 
radical cun'. I have made th* dianne of FITS. EPIL- 
EPSY or 1 ALLING SICKNESS a life-Ion# *(ndjr. I 
Warrant my remedy to cure the womt caM*a. Because 
other* hnv«* failed M no reason for Dok flow receiving • 
cum. Send at once for a treat i*eAnd a Free Bottle 
of my infallible remedy. Giro Exp*-** and Pont Office. 
11. G. HOOT, 31* C., 183 F< uH tM. New York*

JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT 
Advertising bus always proven 
successful. Before placlng*uny 
Newspaper Advertising conetilt.

£ LORD & THOMAS,
AIIYKUTISIMI AlUiVni, 

46 lo 40 Randolph Strr«L CHICAGO*

MEMORY
-MAKES-

SUCCESS
Wholly unlike nrtiflclHl syNtexna.

Any book Immert tn one rending.
Classes of 10*7 at Baltimore. 1005 at Detroit 1500 at 

Philadelphia, large classes of Columbia law students, at Yale, 
Wellesley, Oberlin University of Pent!., Michigan Fnlvrm, 
By. Chautauqua, Ac. a Endorsed by Hicharu Proctor, 
the Scientist. II«»ns. W. W. Astor. Jr pah P. Benjamin 
Judge Gibbon. Hr. Brown. E. H. Cook, Principal N. Y. 
State Normal 0 liege. wc The system Is perfectly I aught 
by corre’pnndence. Prospectus Post rim from

PKOF. LOISETIK. 237 Fifth Avenue. New York.

0 GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS 0 O And a Family Paper 1 Year, only 50 ^ts.O
We will send any THREE of the following Books to any person sending 

50 ets. for 1 year’s subscription to the Ladies Hom^Companion 
within 30 days from date of this PapeZ

Or any'ono of the books io any person who will send 30 cents for 6 months 
subscription to the .Ladles Home Companion. •

PoRtagc paid by u* in each caso^

Wo have Rnvcrn! thousand of • nrh book In till# list nnd don’t wish to carry them any 
longer, or print tmy more, therefore have decided to give them away to our subscribers. 
Order at Once, as tho supply is limited.

Remember, these are not small Pamphlets, but Largo Books, containing from 95 to 
346 pages each.
THE HOUSEKEEPER’S NEW COOK BOOK. 'T^ium No. 803.

Thia popular cook book contain* 2V. paces and is not *urpa**ed, and perhaps !»n* no equal. Over 
25o,ooocopies barsI....bmM* Th#receipts- _
that they have over 3UU,<MM subscriber*. Wo asked the reader* of mir paper* tn cotrii ibutc their beet 

now to Im* good 
ril(HSAM>

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Premium No. 801. Thia uell-known f»i>«<k PHI) I** rnnkrd wk the 
' nitiHt popular *tnHihird jiomilv Mok ever

printed. Our edition I* rumphUr in nim a luinmnd I* fully llhMrnli-d. 21n pa^'*.
The importance of purifying the blood can

not be overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cimmit enjoy good health.

At tills season nearly every one needs a 
good incdlcllio to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood's .Sarsaparilla Is worthy 
your confldetice. It Is peculiar hi Unit It 
strengthens mid builds up tbe system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
It chullcatks disease. Give It a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, .Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

KEARNEY
The Minneapolis of Nebraska.

H.ooo llorar-Power.

Sal Rd* < I- num.

Coffer, . .
cook nil Mhd* of Mm I*. FUh^-ibMrra. Eks*. GinIii* 

and Vegetable*. It also gives nmny Hint* nnd Helps. bv*ldi’* much prm»i< al inh>rmitti"ii on n gi»*i*f %«ri- 
N> nf nubjert* tlmt every hau**'kt-iht ought to know'. In abort, It I* ju»t the luinpklv mid pirn tkul I -"k 
Book that every hoit-fk—|>T Khioiht have.

Remember, It Contains Double the number of Recipes contained in Many books Costing^SS.00.’Su 

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK Premium No.816. £r;,^
year* Trcrtm*kr*a Poultry Hook has born the standard, bnt It* price, which I* nine dollar*, ha* placed

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Premium No. 820. ^ complete manual fur horsemen. Hit

THE PILGRIM’S'PROGRESS. Premium No. 802 H> •,”hn B'lnynn, tie' meat 
. popular rrllghm* urorr in

tbe hnclhh laudimce; nnd perlMp* mor* mrir* hove hern *<dd than any other bm-k except the Bibb*. 
<»ur edition I* rompktv and nnabridui’d. with npinopihUr illioiliaiioii*. I> paw*.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS. I'rimtiiimNo^.^;!;;*^ 
inrldenlN of n<lvrntiireN*nnionK Iridian* in the far we*t. It I* only necewary to mention a feu item* 

bode of I'ontriii.*; E toon ii l ■'i with a Iwar. a piifoner mite tn; the ted *kin*. the r*cnp»'. a tierce 
i.1?11 I* *trangvi. a ride for Ilf-, wolvr* and lamr*. under the *nou, night in u cum in, buttle

With hawk*, light with a rattlrannkr. treed by u l* ar. etc., etc. ZU page*.

DR. CASE’S NEW RECIPE BOOK. Prem. No. 3M. "'.i,'.?,,1^
ncarh V,OOO }’<ilt<ahlr /fcr/pr#, many of which uro worth ten time* tbcuiriceuf the bonk. Home of 
tne rcci|M*aIti thin book rout KSvi.isiCMeh, and every one of them ha* Iwen tried ahd proved. No *iich 
amount of like Information wa* ever alien'd laifore for *o *mfill an amount of money, uhile *ono pub. 
ruttier* nre getting from $.'.■■> h» Ja.ui („r book* w hkh contain no mute informalhhi than thl* one. It
• Y h •• •■mi*.** iiiiiniiK- niouie mr«v nun piwiiiwmv < lupn. mvr* ini' nl<iCK«
br.i.fh’r .lirrctioii* f..r |trn|»«T . arc no.) (mining .4 lior*'**, mid recipe* (or nniking all klml* <■( rclhiblo 

P^wl'T* fur eiire* of di*"n*v« in live-#h»rk. $3mu«» wim» paid for one recipe for »ure cure 
» ( KliDrlioiir. It tell* Un- Grorer ihr I**t win* of making vinvgar. Kirnp*. fruit butler*. *onp*. ink*, 
mucilage, Mealing wax, bluing, blacking. March pulitdi. aud verj many other article* ; ul*o beat iiiMhod* 

"n'l ‘‘tf*!’'- Al««» valuable recipe* tor Confectioner*. PruggiM*. pentiM*. AitlM*. 
Cintliler*. Hoot. Shoe mid Ilmne** Maker*. Tanner*. Furrier*. Jeweler*. Fainter*, Bluck*mith*. Itou 
nnd,lira** touu lvr*. GuiiMnithif. etc., etc. Ini paxea. /

GULLIVER’S TRAVELS. . ...... No. 805. Tell* of the *itppo**d travel* and *nr- 
। . . . ’ ..........................................................prtalngadventure* of Leninrl Gnllivrr
^ III" w..rid. where hr met with a rare of people no larger Hmhi >oiii hand.

AlMolii* Wuji.li i ful exptiHt* among giuiil-. ( unipletr in one volume. Finely illnMmird. IX’ page*. 

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES. Prem- No. 806. >»i'-’- t;"^-
ChriMlmHHKtory, full of ex( ..||eur and hovel f. .tme* ; giving the hjMorrof a very happy 

' x\ 7 t,"”,i h’ •'" l"t >h lib* t" lowly fur the pure enjoyment id Bread and ( lo,.. mid 
totuplrir||i oik- volume. V uh illuMratimi*. VI page*.

the Arabian nights. PrcilL No. 807. IlliiMrate<i with numcron* wood 
IXhlnKrTl^T'r1"1^^ “'"'" : "'“i,1’ ""’ l"K'"'l ’•>" 'll" ■'Ull.<'l"—'iu"v^
night alter nikhl. in order to prolong Tier life, and Ihn* finally won hi* affection* and delivered the 
mail) virgin*, who hut for her would have liven aucrifkcd to hi* unjuM rr*rnfmrtit. .m. page*

AESOP’S FABLES. Prvlll. No. 808. Burn a *lave, he forced W* way by hi* mother-

"D

I-MK-1-. OHM in- K I * I- I-**IIII* H III prince UIHJ pvoph* by “ "'" "’'I'1' */ ''■ '"> l-'l'nUir in Atlivn. diliiuK til- w„«i l■rlllil<llt prnml of iu li'. tar;
In one volume. ITofu*';b illu*iiatr«l. 'At patfc*, pilb >i lllustrnhuii* *

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PICTURES. Prem; No.809. &|^'^
Rff.^7. ^fi*’/L‘M,Jl;fJpV,^?n-. Thl* Iiih.Ic I- rxr.'edhiRly liumorou* and InMntclhe. The humor ihhI 

P^ » ‘ * 1"'“^ h "’11,1 ,'"1' 1 Ih<" ’ t. rv hun*< lii>l«L Complete hi olio volumc~Con. 
tabling a gn at huihIht • I piclun *. I.".' page*, with ;ft illiiMration*.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF MEN AND WOMEN. I’mn.810.
M°ffJ,’,in’w”’‘W’'1^^ "t dnrhigd.... I-, exploit* among Indian*, hattlc airio’# and hiridrntu, 
vx» Ilina and intvre*uu|t act* of men, wom. iiiiih cliildtvti. Full) ilhiMrated w ith mgraiHig*. r> page*.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. Prvm. No. 812. I^' lii' f oli. niur. *o( a father, 
^pni»d!>,n 'T■ piiL''"",’“"""> "’l"""’ *" •-ot'iuioii ('new is €.,ual lu il in 'iuiMi'J-’orui-rLi «J|

order of KpItU* dwell.” Hlfexirtrleiicwrare 
nnd will prove highly *n(ertMnlnii to thoreM

How to Wet n Wile,

Ique

Good health, good uihrah, good • sense mid g 
temper, nre the four eAennak for n good wife. 
These nre the Indispensable-. After them come tbe 
minor advantages of good looks, accomplishments, 
finally position, etc With tn* first four, married’ 
life will be comfortable and happy. Lacking either,, 
it will lw> In more or less degree n failure. Upon 
good health depends largely good temper aniNlood 
looks, mid to some extent good houro alm, as the . 
best mind must iw affected more or less by the wenk- 
neeses nnd whims attendant on frail health. Young 
mini. If yout wife la falling Into n Mate of invalidism, 
flnrt of all tblcga try to restore her liealth^fr^e is 
troubled with debilitating female weaknew, buy 
Dr. Pierce# Favorite Prescription. It will cure her.

Nrott'M Emiilsihm «’• Pure Coil I.iver 
OH, with Ily|><»|>l»«»»l»hitew.

.Is a licnudji for Pulmonary Affections and 
Scrofulous JiiSMsrs.

Du. In i M. Lanu—a prominent Physician In New 
York, says:—I am greatly pleased with your Emul
sion. Have found it very serviceable In above dis
eases, and 1s easily ad ministered<-oiK,aocount of Its 
palalablenes*.

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
ThrpopulAtlon of Kearney I* about 7 000. U ater power 

Mnow used ff.500 home power; by the c use of the mcmud 
Improvements will be completed which will make it from 
8*000 to 10.000 home power. Tho Water Supply Company 
will guar -niee power to Imeea the year round. No better 
place can be found than Kearney to engage In tho manufac
ture of Hour. Oat Meal. Starch. Hntnmy. Linseed Oli, Paper 
Agricultural Implement. Woolen Goode, Clothing. Leather. 
Boots ami Shorn and many other, at ticks. Tho clay In and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Framed Bi lek v

Kearney K the best located city In the.weW, and la-fast 
following In tho foot steps of Kansas city and Minneapolis 
and wdl soon be the railroad ami manufacturing center of 
tho stair The city Is growing feat, and real estate la rapidly 
advancing in value. Money Invoked In city property now, 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney la about 4.RU0 ket above the level of the sea. the 
atmosphere is pure and the climate healthful and pleasant.

Parties desiring to visit Kearney can Uko Advantage of the 
excursions that will leave from all points, over all the prin- 

Ipal road* on the following dates: March 21 April 4 and
Muy 9 nnd 2d, June d amt 20. line fare for the round

p Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for inure specific Information as to tbe 
running of trains

For Informatlln in regard to buxine** openings or Invest
ments In real estate, addrtas

^ H. G. WILEY,
Secretary of the Kearney Land and Investment Company, 

KearneyJj!£eb, 
PawirffiWtAli about Kearney free.

A SOLID ft PER CENT
per nnmim Aral mnrt kahc< on iiroductlrn
HohI Estate. lx*n* unproved by Tacoma
National Bank. IlKHTbrKBFCHKNCSII
East and WK<r.(V»rrv*pondaav»*solicited. Address /

THE PROOF PALPABLE
or

Being an Account of tho MaterUUiMloa Phenomena ot Mod- 
cm Spiritualism, with Hr mar kaon tho Relations of tho Facta 
!•» Tbculogy. Morals and Religion.

97 SPSS SAlQXXT, w
Author ot • PtanchHUV •'ThoHclmUflc Basta of Spiritualism."

< ' ’ Me.
Met. paper wen, lie., postage free; (Mb, |I.M, pallet free. ’ 

For salt*. wholesale and mall, by tho Reuuio-PiiJuwiPHi- |
cal IT du sin no Boise, Cueago.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. By Sir SamuH W. Baker. An intensely

“ X’’." r"‘1''"''"’ ““ "'’'“ "”*“ fr""‘ “ ■'"’"' '«'«•• "’■"' "" »’" “^

• IN DOOR AND OUT. Preru. N<«. 817, A complete look of amnernients. Thl* Mok 
^'’"n!’";1’1’ f°r •,'’ ’,*”c l'“r,,C*- serial ’.th-iing,-. arid nil*Mm/!", anon^Mml^
an X; r "’"“' "‘ """ r".........* '■'•■••""’ “'• •’Stl Playi»K. .amnnl..^ rXT.Hc*

, GOOD MANNERS. Prem. No. 818. a rompiMi- hand-Kook ol le-bavlnr. Thl. hook 
vnbiiilile I., th....- }u-t mlerlng kry. to th.wo who <l, «ir/t.. onderMniHlL'^Hi hr~ d''nt.'’lh"”

IN BOTTLE ALLEY, and A MONKEY KINGDOM. Prem.No.82--.. . 
.Trn^1^ .V.'.'h"'':.!!'. *:?;?"Mt-.."J.”.‘‘',.’?.'■.■ *?"?•.■.' *«*«.«• '«.«. .n- ui<m-i>«.

Kreal <H>. "A Moll 
wrecked on nu Min 

'portrayed. 21? page*. Am limy U» imagined.

ROARING LIONS, and THE SERPENT CHARMER. Pr.-m.No.82*;.

l> i r» n><
J •!!»• ini*. A chib of Hvrly Ahirrimti buy* --n 
« camp, give exhibition*, and wind no ih> n lir-t

SHORT STORIES FOR SHORT PEOPLE. Pr^.No 827
Utli'IU* till-, thl

th-

r’

• •k* w ill p 
We bave ri

r—r al 
Ilin lit

im

lllTJuiriioifPK* urv',1, J41* "1 “ml mu*t i ompkte editions, and contain many

The- Ladies
Give* |nfoi 
is im’Mk v 
• f which I

V alusid'

No r<»mujh*b»n -r premium* allowed any . to

THE LA AES HOME COMPANION, Springfield, Ohio
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TERMS UI SUBSCRIPTION iN ADVANCE.
■>rf Clipfh 1 fifin'.......................

•• ti ntouths........
LIULt roHLS. 4 CtJTS. SHOtiWulV ItF.L

RftVITTANCES should >>e made by Voted 
Btate. Po*lal Money Order, Express Cow.-ony 
^ tier <Irder. -ReglMf'ed Loiter or Draft on e.. -r 
Her- York or Uldcugo

cas:?is ast case cess cascxs csl::a. basks.
All letters and communications should he nd: 
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may be mentioned Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Prof. Asa Gray. Agassiz, Richard Owen, Prof. 
Huxley, and the Royal Societies of Belgium, 
Italy, Sweden and other countries. Dr. Shuf
eldt's communioution to the War Depart
ment, accompanied by such letters, received 
no official reply. -

The army as an organization, aM the po
litical machine at Washington have no sym 
pathy with science, no Interest in it, and the 
eminent testimonials which the Doctor had 
received, produced no effect; but a letter 
from him touching his case, published In the 
Sation called forth from the War De
partment a prompt demand as to wjiy he 
should not be tried by court martial. He 
replied that while he had pointed out a de
fect in the public service, he had violated no 
technical military law. and that his position 
in the army did not deprive him of the 
rights of an American citizen. The War 
Office upon reconsideration, evidently saw 
that i{s demand had been made in haste.

The Doctor next in a letter to the Secreta-\ 
ry of War asked to be ordered to an Eastern 
station where he could arrange to leave the 
army and take some position In life where 
culture and ability were in demand. This 
letter brought no response. A few months 
later some accusations were brought against 
Dr. Shufeldt by the Commanding officer at 
Wingate. The accused demanded a Court ot 
inquiry. A court (a "packed court” theJour 
NAL Is Informed) was promptly organized, the 
examination commenced and continued four
teen days, during which the entire army 
record of the Doctor was pulled and twisted 
about in all possible lights, but nothing was 
proved against him. Tae proceedings were 
sent last November to Washington. There 
they were pigeon-holed and the Doctor was 
notallowed to'know officially that he was 
exonerated. A painful form of heart dis
ease, made worse by his conducting his case 
in court, compelled him to retire from duty, 
and mouths ago he applied, and physicians 
for him, to be placed upon the retired list. 
This application also was Ignored, when mil- 
Rary law demanded that it be acted upon 
promptly.

Certainly the treatment Dr. Shufeldt has 
received seems very much like that which 
scientific investigators received at thedawn 
of scieiice some centuries ago. It is a con
spiracy of dunces against a genius, and the 
policy seems to be to annoy, worry and per- 
secate him, and, as far as possible humiliate 
and disgrace him because he is not merely 
an army officer, but a man of genius, of sci
entific attainments, a man honored by learn
ed bodies In Europeas well as in America, 
for his contributions to science, while those 
whose envy and ill-will are at the bottom of 
this persecution are unknown beyond their 
commands and the society In which their 
brass buttons and their shoulder-straps make 
them conspicuous.

It is not creditable to the Government that 
in the midst ot an arid desert is kept a man 
who is honored for his valuable work in sci
entific circles, and whose request, in a time 
of peace, that he may be stationed where he 
can have the use of libraries and museums to 
assist nim in prosecuting his labors, is abso
lutely ignored and whose services which have 
received praise from the most distinguished 
savants of the worldfSbcnre for their author 
no official consideration whatever. This 
subject is one to which our political econo
mists should give attention.

SPF.CI.lt NOTICES.

The HamuKeimiutsoraicaL JouiiNALdesIres It to be 
distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity m to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents Pres and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for tho articles to which their 
names are attached. ‘ .

Exchanges and Individuals 1n quoting from the Rk- 
Lieio-PHiLOSorHiOAL Journal. are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tion.. of correspondents.

Anonymous letters nnd communications will not be 
noticed The name and addrees of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good>falth. Rejected manu- 
sorlpti! cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is Kent with tho request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender win please draw a Une around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

FOR FIFTY' CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.. Saturday. April 28, 1888.

The Case or Dr. Shufeldt.

Tho cnseof Dr. R. W. Shufeldt of the med
ical Department of the Army, about which 
the press has had much to say Cha past few 
months, is of much more than personal in
terest, since the treatment of this officer by. 
the War Department seems to indicate the 
policy of our government toward men of 
science, who hold positions in the army. ~^

Dr. Shufeldt when only about fourteen 
served as a warrant officer on board of a 
UnitpdStatas man-of-war and saw service in 
theJsonth Atlantic. His father. Admiral 
Shufeldt wished to educate him as an en
gineer, and the son followed a coarse of en
gineering iu the university for four years; 
but his aptitude was for the natural sciences. 
He was appointed as assistant in the old 
Army Medical Museum of Washington where, 
while following his museum work, be studied 
medicine with such success that he soon 
graduated with high honors and received the 
prize for the best thesis. This was in 1876. 
He presented himself before the Army Medi
cal Examining Board of New York with the 
understanding on the part of his examiners 
that he came into the army with the view of 
obtaining facilities for scientific work and 
of being employed as a scientific investiga
tor.

After four years campaigning on the then 
remote frontier, during which he did work 
for the government which received the 
thanks of eminent scientific men, he was de
tailed to the Army Medical Museum and ap- > 
pointed honorary curator In tneSmlthsonlan 
Institution, where he did much scientific 
work, valuable papers appearing from' his 
pen in rapid succession. Indeed he showed 
greater talent than many of the army offi
cers, who cared more for society than for 
science desired to see displayed, and Dr. Shu
feldt was soon ordered to duty in unhealthy 
barracks • south ot New Orleans. Here he 
made a valuable collection for the Smithson
ian Institution, wrote many papers and aftep 
appearing before an Examining Board, was 
able to secure his old position in the Museum.

He had now passed all his examinations for 
the highest grade in the corps and seemed 
to hold a position In which he would be al
lowed to pursue his contemplated scientific 
work. But at the end of a few months Dr. 
Shufeldt was one morning without any warn
ing, sent to Fort Wingate, Naw Mexico, an 
army post situated In the midst of a desert. 
The brilliancy' with which this movement 
was executed delighted the pleasure-loving, 
fashion-following, ball-Attending officers of 
bls corps, which was reputedly a scientific 
one. Not to speak of the injustice done to an 
able and useful Officer, the short-sighted 
policy of the government in placing itself in 
au unfriendly attitude toward men of science 
and their work deserves nothing bnt con
demnation.
\ At Wingate, while performing all tho offi
cial duties pertaining to his routine work, lie 
continued his scientific labors: and his nu
merous papers and drawings illustrating 
them, prepared while removed from civiliz
ed centres, received recognition here and 
abroad of learned bodies which bestowed 
their membership upon him. The Doctor 
now thought himself justified in asking to 
be removed to some field of duty where his 
facilities for scientific work would be better, 
and some of his scientific friends, informed 
of his purpose, generously wrote to him or to 
Washington testimonials to his scientific 
services, and seconded his desire to be re
moved to some place where he could prose
cute his work. Among those who thns wrote

The Fear ot Death.

Such is the fearful title of an editorial in 
the New York Independent which opens by 
saying: "Death destroys the body in which 
man has but domicile daring the present life, 
and through which all hie relat ions with this 
life are established and continued. It hence 
terminates his career on earth, and perman
ently dissevers him from all direct partici
pation in its affairs, either by absolute anni
hilation, or by removal to some other sphere 
of existence. The dead man is no longer in 
the body, and no longer in this world for any 
purpose. The simple statement makes death, 
to human thought, an awful event. .. We 
see why death is styled ’the king of terrors.' 
There is no relief from-this fear in science, 
in mere philosophy. But religion awakens 
hope,and Christ has brought life and immor
tality to light. Patil had no fear,‘the inspir
ing hope of the ’future banishing fear from 
his mind.’ Christianity is the religion of 
hope far sinners: millions, in dying, have 
been cheered and their fear gone."

"The dead man....Is no longer In this 
world for any purpose, is'the assumption of 
the Independent. The miscalled dead man is 
born into a higher life, clothed upon with a 
spiritual body which passed Trom the dying, 
clay as the spirit left It, an* he is kfTOs 
world sometimes, to cheer and help (Ikhp he 
loves, is the word of Spiritualism,—Verified 
by tho testimony of a cloud of witnesses, 
whose wordsmith' ZiidependciiL in ItVblind 
bigotry, ignore^ But they shall increase 
while it decreases.

The fear of death is a natural and self
preservative instinct, planted in our being 
that we may not rashly "shuffie off this mor
tal coil,” bat death in its fit time i^not “the 
king of terrors” to the thoughtful Spiritual
ist, but the wondrous and beautiful step into 
a higher life. The hope which religion gives 
is the soul’s native intuition of Immortality, 
not alone in the Christian bnt ages before 
Christ, emphasized by him. proved to his 
apostles by his resurrection—the rising and 
appearance of the spirit form and not of the 
dead clay. Pagans as well as Christians have 
been cheered in their last earthly hours by 
visions of the opening future. Primitive 
Christianity, closely akin to modern Spirit-

aalism was a revival of the immortal hope, 
but SpbDualism verified that hope by proof 
positive and makes death and the after life 
and spirit presence natural and beautiful,— 
not miraculous. It holds man responsible 
fcr his own acts, with no Hebrew scapegoat 
or evangelical vicarious atonement, making 
beast or man or angel carry away or suffer 
for his sins. Depressing and narrow is the 
Independent's thought of death,

"Light, more light." not only from the 
tomb of tho risen Christ, bat from many 
lands and ages, our own day last but not 
least. z

A Theosophist Before a Spiritualist So
ciety.

Mr. W. Q. Judge, General Secretary of the 
Theosophical Society of America, lectured 
for the Young People's Progressive Society 
last Supday evening. President Coverdale 
in introducing the speaker spoke substan
tially as follows: “This society is a religious 
body; its members are seeking the highest 
spiritual truth. While wo are Spiritualists 
we recognize the excellent work which oth
ers are doing in their search after spiritual 
knowledge, and are ever glad to listen to the 
presentation of views held by earnest brother 
seekers, whether they be Theosophlsts or 
Spiritualists, Christians or Jews. There are 
many points of agreement between Theoso
phy and Spiritualism and the differences 
seem to me must be of minor importance. 
Tl eosophists may learn from Spiritualists, 
and some things in Theosophy it were well 
for Spiritualists to emphasize more fully 
than is usually the case. The speculative 
views of some Spiritualists do not stand for 
Spiritualism, and the speculations of some 
Theosophlsts are, I am told, no fair criterion 
by which to weigh Theosophy. Mr. Judged 
a gentleman of learning aud an ardent 
seeker after truth; as such I commend him 
to yonr thoughtful attention, offering him a 
free platform and attentive hearing, with
out endorsing what he may have to say."

Mr. Judge took for his theme "Theosophy 
and its Relations to Spiritualism." "The
osophy,’’ said the speaker, “is the knowledge 
of God. There should be no antagonism be
tween Theosophlsts and Spiritualists; both 
affirm the truth of the phenomena, of which 
there is a vast array after eliminating all 
the fr^ud. Theosophist® account for many 
of these phenomenal demonstrations in a 
different way from that of Spiritualists, but 
both agree as to their psychic origin. For 
Theosophlsts and Spiritualists what is the 
center of the temple? Living manland he 
approaches it through either door desiring to 
know his real destiny. Neither Theosopists 
nor Spiritualists have unadulterated truth 
but are trying to find it. The Theosophical 
Society is a body of investigators; they do 
not claim to have discovered the ultimate 
truth. Their first object is the formation of 
a universal brotherhood of man In which all 
shall be truly brothers, each with the other’s 
welfare fully at heart. They seek to spirit
ualize matter, so to speak, instead of mate
rializing spirit. The spirit of all men is 
one, and is the basts of brotherhood. When 
such a brotherhood is consummated all men 
will realize that an injury to one member is 
an offense against the whole body.” •

The central thought ot the entire discourse 
was self-culture, a well developed rounded 
out character tall of love and kindness, In
tent on altruistic effort.

The Co operative News (Dewsbury, Eng.,) 
for March 31st, contains an excellent por
trait of George Jacob Holyoake, with an in
teresting sketch of his life. Mr. Holyoake 
has long been a prominent representative of 
the best aspirations of the workingmen of 
Great Britain. His work has been eminently 
constructive. Reform, not revolution, has 
been his watchword. Of the English labor 
movetaent, Prof. Goldwin Smith has said: 
“It has been led by men like Mr. Holyoake, 
wlio were not self seekers, who were not 
demagogues who had nothin*# at heart but 
the real interest of the working class, and 
who, when conflict arose between employers 
and employes, were not- for Interminable war 
to their own profit, but for peace with jus
tice." In addition to his unselfish devotion 
to duty, Mr. Holyoake’s native tact has been 
conspicuous among the qualities which have 
enabled him to command the attention and 
respect of opponents. It was Mr. Cobden 
who said of him that he was “the man who 
could say the most unpleasarlt thing in the 
least unpleasant way.” Yet Oils man so 
gentle and so mild, walked to fame through 
persecution and the prison cell. The story 
of his life is as interesting as any novel. He 
ie the author of many free thought, educa 

-tional.and political works, which are equally 
admirable for the accurate information they 
contain and for their author's finished, epi
grammatic style. His "History of Co-opera- 
liiMi," a standard work—to mention only one 
of his productions—a valuable collection of 

-factirln regard to an important social move
ment, is "as interesting’ as has been ob
served “as a child's first fairy tale.” Mr.- 
Holyoake Is famous not only as a thinker 
and writer but as an accomplished and effect
ive public speaker, and If the House of Com
mons were as open to men who have instruct
ed others while thinking little of their own 
emolument, as it is to wealth and hereditary 
influences, Mr. Holyoake would- long ago 
have been-elected to that body. There tire 
but few, if any men in England who com
mand more universal respect among think
ers anil authors than does this modest and 
unselfish reformer. Mr. Holyoake is now 
about seventy years of agystill intellectual
ly alert, young in spirit, and hopeful of the 
future.

Psychl.'al Science.

Much interest has been evoked during the 
past week by the Journal's announcement 
of a lecture by Prof. Coues. The evidences 
of a large audience became so manifest that 
It was found necessary to change the place 
of meeting from Kimball hall as announced 
last week, to the large auditorium of the 
First Methodist Church corner of Clark and 
Washington streets, where Dr. Coues will 
speak on Thursday evening, the 26th. As 
stated in last issue the lecture is under the 
auspices of the Western Society for Psychi
cal Research. Admission free, and the public 
is invited.______________

A few years ago Rev. George C. Miln, then 
a Unitarian minister, caused quite a sensa
tion by announcing to his congregation In 
this city that he did not believe in Christi
anity nnd was doubtful as to a Deity and the 
immortality of the soul. With his changed 
views he knew that a Christian pulpit was 
ifo place for him, bnt he evidently wanted to 
pose as a martyr, aud as such for a while, he 
had the sympathy of many. Those who 
knew him, Including prominent agnostics in 
this city, had but little sympathy to spare 
for him, since they regarded him as a sensa
tionalist, and the better informed among the 
liberals generally, soon came to have no very 
elevated opinion of him either as a thinker or 
as a man of high moral purpose. His ambi
tion to become an actor saved liberalism 
from the misfortune of having him as one of 
its lecturers. He has not been a success on 
the stage, while it has been clear for some 
time that he has been morally on the down 
grade. Now he is defendant in a divorce suit 
iu this city brought by his wife for conduct, 
which he himself admits, carries tbe double 
disgrace of adultery and the ruin of a girl 
intrusted to bis care. The stage ought to 
have no use for such a man. Too many char
acters like Miln have appealed to liberals for 
sympathy. Rev. George Chainey is a man of 
the same type, although of less education. 
He was first a Methodist minister, afterwards 
a Unitarian preacher, then a disciple of In
gersoll, whom he tried to imitate, and still 
later, a Spiritualist, a theosophist an occult
ist.etc.,etc. He was constantly itching for 
attention and applause, and he had some 
change to announce every few months. His 
infatuation with the woman by whom he 
claimed to have been converted, and his de
sertion of his wife and children are among 
the later incidents in the career of this de- 
moralizaed and unfortunate man. Another 
of this type Is Rev. S. P. Putnam, who after 
preaching first Orthodoxy and then Unitari- 
anism a few years, when some scanda
lous conduct had brought him into disgrace 
with his chnrch suddenly became a rabid 
"infidel” and free lover. Subsequently he got 
himself elected an officer of the liberal 
league which had each an unsavory reputa
tion that its name had to be changed to save 
it from contempt and loathing. Putnam, 
too, left his family arid his wife who obtain
ed a divorce from him on the charge of adult
ery. How much better are these men than 
Orthodox preachers whose Immoralities some 
of the free-thought papers never fail to 
notice? The Journal despises hypocrites 
who practice vice under the mask of preach
ers and reformers. Whether they call them- 
selves “Orthodox” or "Liberals," makes no 
difference whatever in regard to their an- 
worthiness, and shall make none as to the 
Journal’s attitude toward them.

The Ontario Government has declined to 
grant letters patent of incorporation to the 
Secularists wlio desired to form a joint stock 
company to'publish Secular Thought. The 
ground of refusal Is that Canada’is a Chris
tian country, aud that, in consequence, ag
nostics, atheists, deists, secularists, and free 
thinkers generally, can not be given legal 
recognition. This i? the ground on which 
the Canadian coarts decided that the con
tract of the Mayor of Napance (Out.) with B. 
F. Underwood and his friend, Allen Pringle, 
for the use of the city hall, was, about a dozen 
years years ago, pronounced invalid. Mr. 
Underwood’s lectures, said the court in sub
stance, were unobjectionable as to tone, and 
those who engaged him were worthy gen 
tiemen, sincerely interested in advancing 
their views; but the utterance of those views 
being opposed to Christianity, which is the 
established law of the dominion, is without 
l^gal approval and, therefore, the contract is 
null and void. A similar decision was made 
in Pennsylvania in the case growing out of 
Mr. Underwood's lectures given several years 
ago at Irwin’s Station. These old statutes 
are sleeping lions, which seem harmless or
dinarily, but which may at any time be 
awakenedjnto ferocity against the dearest 
rights and liberties. There is no just reason 
why the Secularists of Toronto should not be 
allowed to form a joint stock company and 
be legally recognized by the Government; but 

. the bigotry and hypocrisy of to-day are glad 
to materialize tbe persecuting spirit of the 
past, and to employ it iu resisting encroach
ments upon the theological and ecclesiasti
cal conservatism which is frightened by 
nineteenth century 'radicalism. Spiritual 
ists are iu cordial sympathy with secularists 
and every other class of thinkers in securing 
impartial freedom and equal and exact jas- 
tice for all.

The New York Conrt of Appeals has ren
dered an opinion of importance in the will 
case of Thomas Gunning who died about 
five years ago and left a part of his estate in 
trust for the purchase of masses for his own 
soul, the souls of his relations and the souls 
of all other persons in purgatory. The de
cision is that a trust created for the purchase 
of masses for persons alleged lo be in piirgnto- 
ryTTnof valid.

GENERAL ITEMS

Giles B. Stebbins has gone to Western New 
Y’ork for three weeks.

Mrs. Hamilton Douglas of Atlanta is the 
only woman lawyer in Georgia.

Confucius now has a direct descendant of 
the seventy-second generation in London. He 
is a Chinese scholar of eminence.

A correspondent writes that J. Clegg 
Wright had a brilliant success at the anni
versary at Cleveland.

The author. Wm. I. Gill, writes: "The Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal is particularly 
good lately. It is the beet weekly 1 know.”

J. Clegg Wright speaks at Lynn. .Mass., 
April 29tb; Troy. N. Y.. during May; Saratoga 
Springs daring July, and will spend August 
at the camps.

Owing to sickness in Justice Woodman’s 
family he was unable to try the cases of the 
Bangs Sisters on Saturday last. The matter 
comes up on Wednesday of this week.

The fortieth anniversary of the appearance 
of spiritual manifestations at Hydesville 
was celebrated at New Orleans by the Spirit
ualists Association. Addresses were deliv
ered by Dr. J. W. Alien and Mr. George Ben
son.

The Philosophy of C»re by Dr. E. 1). Bab
bitt is <aid to contain all that was valuable 
in his Health Guide airl Manual, besides 
much more valuable »td original matter. 
Price 50 cents; postage 6cents extra. For 
sale at thip office. ,

W. E. Esty writtfs: "In the whole -laby
rinth of Spiritualism is there any trail more 
promising than the one now followed by 
Prof. G> I hope his most valuable papers 
will prove to be only the introduction to a 
new series, and the beginning of a new de
parture in investigation."

It is said thafTmtnediately after the Em
peror Frederick left San Remo the sultan 
sent him a collar, consisting of nine hazel
nuts with inscriptions from the Koran, over 
which the derv ishes and sheiks of the palace 
had prayed, and which, as the sultan assur
ed the crown prince, would cure him as if 
by magic.

Emma Althouse, a young woman of Attica, 
N. Y., who has been subject to trances of 
long duration for some time, awoke April 
20th, after a sleep of thirty-three days. 
When told of her protracted sleep she evin
ced much surprise. During her sleep her 
grandfather, residing at Mumford, Ky., died. 
Upon awakening she informed the family 
physician of the fact, but could not tell how 
she came to know it. While In the trance 
she has taken no food, except a small quan
tity of milk, and does not experience any de
sire for nourishment.

Mrs. Nettie Howell, who resided in Dust 
Camp. Gilmer County. W. Va., while attend
ing class meeting one Sunday morning late
ly. arose, and in accents of religious ecstasy 
exclaimed: "Brothers and sisters, I know that 
my Redeemer liveth. I see him now in the 
flesh.” The n, turning to a gentleman stand
ing near, a Mr. Post, she told him to meet 
her in Heaven. ' She also spoke in similar 
words of appeal to Mrs. Post aud the minis
ter. Then, turning to her husband, she ex
claimed. “0 Charley." and fell back dead.

Miss Marie Brown, the ardent champion of 
the early discovery of America by Leif Erik
son, deserves credit for her historical re
search, and she should be encouraged to con
tinue it. There is now no doubt that the 
great Scandinavian.gave a new world to the 
old and an old world to the new. But it is 
not worth while iu doing full justice to 
Erikson to disparage the work or to belittle 
the personality of Columbus, whose genius 
and courage which Test upon an enduring 
foundation, will e; er command the admira
tion of the world.

Dr. Whitwell, the proprietor of the private 
establishment at San Francisco, Cal., wtare 
Mind Reader Bishop is under treatment /or 
mental aberration, states that Biship Will 
soon be all right again. The mind-read >r’s 
troubles are supposed to have originated lu 
the excessive use of morphine. This vice, 
combined with the fatigue of a lecturing 
tour and a bad case of infatuation for a 
frisky grass-widow, made it desirable for him 
to spend a few weeks in the private home of 
fashionable inebriates and other erratic so
ciety people where he is now lodged.

Thomas Backman writes: "The Clackamas 
County Society of Spiritualists will hold a 
Grove meeting on its grounds at New Era, 
Ore., beginning Friday, June8th. and holding 
over two Sundays. Slate writing, clairvoy
ant test and trance speaking mediums have 
been engaged to attend the meeting. The 
committee of arrangements will use every 
reasonable endeavor, including the usual re
duction of railroad fare, to make tho meeting 
a success. The society have a good ballon 
the grounds, and a hotel with accommoda
tions for boarders and lodgers. A cordial 
invitation is-extended to all.”

Mrs. Mary E. Van Horn, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., writes: "Your fidelity to the cause in 
regard to fraudulent manifestations should 
meet the approval of every honest Spiritual
ist. The truth is so dear to me that I feel 
that fraud should be placed In Its proper 
light and I for one am thankful that you 
have the moral courage to come to the front 
wh *n the cause is being prostituted for the 
sake of the money it may'bring in. I be
lieve in charity,-but justice cries louder In 
these ca-.es. Our anniversary exercises pass
ed off very pleasantly, and were spoken of by 
all as a complete success. The State organ
ization of Spiritualists will hold its regular 
quarterly conference here in June, when we 
hope to seo a goodly number in attendance.”

SPF.CI.lt
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Will be remembered 
in the phenomena and philosophy of Spirit-

At 10:30 o’clock one Sunday the Temple at 
Independence, Mo., was packed to hear a ser
mon by President Joseph Smith, the living 
head of the Church of the Latter-Day Saints, 
ao far, at any rate, as this world la concerned, 
and tho eon of the origlnak Joseph Smith, 
who promulgated the Book of Mormon. The 
reverend speaker argued that hts church bey 
lleved all that the orthodox churches did, and 
on tbe strength of good witnesses, wont 
further, believing the Book of Mormon and 
its revelations, and he asked who would dare 
to claim that their salvation could be jeopar
dized bv believing the-additlopal doctrines of 
the saints, the laying bn of hands, etc.

A. L. Coyerdale writes: "Mr. Slater's aw 
- pearance last November, under the auspices 

of the Young People’s Progressive Society?
many who, interested

unlism, sought enlightenment at his stances, 
which during the coming month of May will 
be repeated. Ris tests can not be doubted; 
names. Incidents, and places being given 
with such striking correctness. Mr. Slater 
will appear in MaMine’s South Side Hall, 
Indiana Ave and 22d St...Sunday, May 6th, at 
3 and at 7:45 p. M. Early attendance 
will be necessary to secure good Beats."

The Socldtd Magnetique de France has 
just been constituted. Its location Is at the 
office of the Journal li^JJannctitimr, 5 Bou
levard du Temple, Paris. Among its mem- 
bers we notice the namesot Dre. Ochorowicz, 
Moricourt, Relgnier, Luce, Deniau, ot Paris; 
LKbeanlt. Fontan, Perronnet, Alllot, Bonne- 
foy, Cornllieau. David, Dupouy, Mora, Ri- 

. pault, Anfossi, Babbitt. Bourala, de Das. Le- 
toquart, etc., etc., correspondents. The sav- 
ants or litterateurs,W. Crooks,■ Eugene Nus, 
Eugene de Bounemere, Delbamf, Peladan, E. 
Yung, Stainton-Moses, Durville, Papon. Fau- 
vety, Mme Blavatsky, etc., etc.

The Theosophista of America held their 
annual convention in this city last Sunday, 
with delegates from Boston. New York, Wash
ington, Omaha. Minneapolis, Cincinnati. St. 
Louis, and many other places. The best 
known representatives were Dr. Elliott 
Coues, Mr. W. Q. Judge, Dr. J. 1). Buck and 
Mr. E. B. Page. The affairs of the society at 
large were reported as most satisfactory. Dr. 
J. D. Buck read a paper which was pronounc- 

/ed very ablexby a number of Spiritualists 
and other "outsiders” whajistened to it. We 
regret that we did not hear it read, and hope 
to be able to publish an abstract in the 
Journal.

The following curious incident comes 
from Kansas City, Mo.: "Last r ight the lit
tle daughter of A. 0. Swift, Deputy Postuiad- 
ter at Nebraska City, Neb., was pronounced 
dead from typhoid pneumonia, and had all 
the appearances of death. The mother could 
not be persuaded to leave the little ono. 
About 3 o’clock this morning her screams of 
joy awoke the whole neighborhood, and sev
eral persons entered to And the child sitting 
on its mother’s lap. refreshed aud apparently 
well. It has improved steadily since then, 
and is doing excellently Jo-night. The mother 
says tha: she was weeping over the inanimate 
form and was kissing the cold lips in^-an 
agony of grief, when suddenly the little one 
opened its eyes and the next instant threw 
Its arms about her neck.”

At the eight-day annual conference of Lat
ter-Day Saints at Independence,Mo.,one of the 
members related a vision in which he said he 
saw St. Joseph, meaning President Smith, 
plowing, and his wife, Sister Smith, follow
ing behind dropping corn. At Arst the plow 
would not scour, but Anally it went all right, 
and the earth from the plow seemed to shoot 
ahead as much as six feet. This was inter
preted to mean that though the Saints bad 
suffered much in the past they have many 
happy days before them. Much enthusiasm 
was aroused by the telling of this visibn. 
The question of establishing a mission 
among the Cherokee tribe in the Indian Ter
ritory was discussed, tho .sentiment being 
generally in favor of such action. Itwas re
ferred to a commute-' of seven, including the 
Bishopric.- .

The question was recently asked of eight 
leading ministers of Charleston, 8. C.: "What 
Is the fate of the heathen after death?" The 
Methodist. Episcopalian, Unitarian. Catho
lic, and Jew express the opinion held by 
Plus IX.. that those who are invincibly Ig
norant of the truths revealed by Christ or of 
the teaching of the true church and who. 
faithfully observe the divine natural law,' 
aided by the light ot reason and the grace ot 
God. may ba s .ved. Dr. Thompson. Scotch 
Presbyterian, thinks that all who die with
out conversion, heathen or. Christian, ate 
damned. Dr. Brackett, Presbyterian, thinks 
that Ihe heathen will be judged by their own 
conscience, but doubts their salvation unless 
converted. Dr. Ford, Baptist, expresses the 
opinion that there is no salvation out of 
Christ, and that God has done enough to 
leave the heathen "without excuse.”

A Bombay paper gives a description of a 
Regimental Camp of British soldiers at 
Bareilly as seen December 30, 1887. There 
ere four parallel rows of soldier‘stent’. In 
front of .which is the public thoroughfare. 
At the right on both sides are the tents of the 
General and other officers, and of camp-fol
lowers. shop-keepers, etc. In front of the 
main body of the soldiers’ tents, just across 
the roadway, are-two rows of tents provided 
and supervised by the British Government 
for licensed prostitutes attached to the regi
ment. In proximity to these tents is the na
tive Christian Church, its front entrance 
facing the tents set apart tor sensuality. In 
this church is held a school for the children 
of the native Christians. The native people 
of India lis k with amazement upon these Gov-

ernment tents of harlotry which are provid
ed for British soldiers with as much method 
and care, as are their rations of food; and 
near and fronting these tents a church for 
teaching religion and morality. The natives 
cannot understand it. They are not, with 
such a spectacle before them, easily con
vinced that Christianity is a better religion 
than theirs, or that Christian peoplp are 
morally lit to be their teachers.

In the death of Roscoe Conkling the country 
has lost a man of great intellectual Dower, 
whose public career includes valuable and 
distinguished services to the country and 
some of the most brilliant episodes in its 
later history. He was an original and impe
rious personality, a man of great resources, 
of commanding presence and speech, of the 
finest personal Integrity, and yet with an nr 
rogance and bitterness toward opponents, 
and even toward friends who objected to any
thing in his despotic^, party management, 
which detracted greatlyVrom the dignity of 
his character, and, with his personal politics, 
brought to an abrupt termination a career 
which otherwise would have been as com
manding and permanent as it was vigorous 
and brilliant. He was an oratcr of the first 
rank, a skillful rhetorician, a coiner of strik
ing phrases, a natural actor, and to his Intel
lectual accomplishments were added the ad
vantages of the most pleturesque figure In 
public life since the death of Webster. Mr. 
Conkling’s conceptions of public life as rela*- 
ed to personal, political righthand privileges 
were not, It must need be said, up to the level 
of average public sentiment, and even his 
great genius for managem ent and leadership
and his incorruptible ho nesty did not blind 
the rank and file of his ow^ party
tecta of his character or the falsity 
of his ideas regarding the rights of 
representatives. •

Heber Newton’s Views of the 
Traifsltional Period.

to the de- 
’ of some 

political

Present

Following np his Easter sermon on the 
next Sunday with a continuation of the same 
Jine of thought as was briefly reported in the 
JofotNAL at the time. Dr. Newton embodied 
some views of interest to Spiritualists. 
After declaring his belief “that we were pas
sing ont, of one order of thought into a new 
order, having outgrown the traditional sys
tems without as yet having found a new 
formula for faith harmonious with our new 
knowledge," Dr. Newton said:
i "This transitional period is com plicated by 
the materialistic temper engendered by our 
physical sciences and by our industrial con
ditions. Thus there has come about in the 
world of culture a widespread skepticism 
concerning the hereafter," typical illustra
tions of which were given. "On the other 
hand, below the surface of society Spiritual
ism again makes its appearance, reproduc
ing the varied phenomena known of old in 
Rome. To the superficial observer the faith 
in immortality seems lost between the ex
tremes of skepticism and superstition. A 
deeper student of the signs of the times will 
see in this state of thought Jhe disturbance 
consequent upon the break up of an old sys 
tem. out of which there is to issue a new 
rest in some golden means of faith. Skepti
cism is producing the void into which all the 
forces making for this faith must stream. 
As Mr. Darwin at one time confessed, it is 
‘an intolerable thought’ that man should ho 
slowly climb to his present attainments only 
to be blotted out of being. Spiritualism is 
bolding hosts ot men Jo the old faith, Xeep- 
ing it alive in hearts that would otherwise 
despair, nnd restoring it to minds which had 
lost it. If it can ever establish Its claims 
the case will be settled. If tt fails to do this 
it will at least have tided over a critical peri
od for multitudes of souls.

“A generation or decade hence the system 
atic and scientific investigations now going 
on may have reached some issue and this 
strange compound of charlatanism and some
thing else be resolved and the unknown plus 
be discovered. Spiritual ism does not seem 
Sufficiently spiritual to beget again the faith 
of the future. Science is ceasing to be dog
matically anti-religious save in the case of a 
few belated physicists. Every path is lead
ing out into the mystery of an unseen uni
verse. Hints from every hand are opening 
of the possibility and probability of a life be
yond our ken. Science finds fresh parables 
for this great hope tn her physical studies. 
The borderland of science is just being open
ed by trained' savants, and the first fruits 
brought back to us are tokens that the super
stition as to man's nature maybe, after all, 

ji fact. Mesmerism is accepted now under 
the more respectable alias of Hypnotism. 
Occult powers which were scouted a few 
years ago are calmly accepted by the Facul
ty.' It looks as though another generation or 
decade might see a revolution in respect to 
man’s nature which would make skepticism 
about spirits an impertinence.

"Philosophy is reasserting the ancient 
spiritual thought of life which will dissipate 
the fogs bred of the materialistic systems in 
vogue to-day. Religion is sublimating her 
creeds and extracting that pure essence of 
theology which, in a more reasonable 
thought of God and man,'.will renew faith 
and hope. Perhaps, as Morley has hinted, 
the age is preparing the way for another 
great World Soul who shall 8] 
for which mankind is waiting 
lize the new faith.”

PUBLISIIEIfS NO
Tbe RkUGBM 

sent to new subKi 
fifty cents. ।

We can now furnish “The Perfect Way;or. 
Finding of Christ," for $2. postage 15 cents, 
extra. (Former price. $1.) This is the Amer
ican reprint of tho new revised and enlarg
ed edition. A remarkable work. The Perfect 
Way is an occult library In itself; those da- 
sirons of coming into tbe esoteric knowledge 
and significance of life, will be well repaid 
by its perusal.

Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets Possess Power
ful Potency, Pass Pain lessly, Promote Physical P roe- 
perity.

Excellent Book* lor Sale at thia Oilicc.

Outride tbe Gates, hr Mi’s Rh«1llmtner, Is Just 
wbat readers want. It Is well written and gives a 
most Interesting account of the unseen wot Id. Price, 
$1.35 postpaid. .

Unanswerable Logic, the lectures given through 
Thos. Gales Forster. This work is having a large 
sale. The author had many friends and Hie} all 
want a copy. Price $4.00, postpaid.

Richmond’s Reply to tbe Seybert Commission has 
bad n large sale. It lean account of what this 
talented jtutbor saw nt O»stdngn Luke., I Lis Just 
what yon want. Price $1.85, postpaid. /

Warren Sumner Barlow's works are alwajs road 
with a relish, whether the first time of the last. The 
Vo ces has ruu through many editions. Price $1.10 
postpaid. Immortality, a poem of much sweetness 
and truth, price 60 Cents, and his poems, Orthodox 
Hash, and It Then and When, each 10 cents. All 
Spiritualists should have a copy It not now In poe- 
aessloO of one.

Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, consisting 
of the Ilf” and works of Dr Justluus Kerner, adopt
ed from the German, Including an Interesting ac- 
count of the Seeress of PrevoroL Also a biographi
cal sketch of William Howitt nnd bis work for 
Spiritualism. Both these writers were ardent lovers 
of nature and both were poets,1 with a. directness of 
intuitive perception which penetrated the truth in 
many directions. Price, $2 65 postpaid.

Advice to Molliers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething It soothes the child, soften? the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diatrbeea. 25c, a bottle.

TIVE. PLEASANT. MILDESTSWT THE MOST SCIENTIFIC. EFFEC-

AND CONVENIENT

MEDICINE OF

THE ACE IS

Catarrh, Coughs, all 
diseases of the Blood, 
Throat, Lungs & Nervous 
system, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Hay Fever. Etc., Etc., Eto. Also a 
most effective and soothing ap-

78 & 80 State street, CHICAGO. plication for all Ulcersand Cancers.

OUR OXYGEN SENT BY EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.

We Rewpcrtfally Append a Few of Many Testimonial*.

" I recommend no proprietary remedy but the > W. P; NIXON, Rfq , 
Oxypou “ j Ed. "Inter Ocran." Chicago

” Your Oxygen treatment la excellent; glad to com-) Gkn. C II. How** d. /
mend 1L” j Ed. Earm, Field A SkyAman, Chicago.

•■ Tour Oxygen treatment saved my lire.' ) F. H. ruBW, Esq,, * /J Mg^r W/U. Tel. Co.. Chicago.

••I have the utmost faith in jour Oxygen treat-) Prof. W. H. HARTES, 
menu" J Fait College.

CouNiimptlou Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive, 

remedy for the above named disease. By Uh timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who Lave 
consumption If they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C„ 181 Pearl SL. New York

In dlseaaea of the h rys, I esteem jour Oxygen a) Dr. Joshi a AiXbn. 
specific.” J

••I would not think of telug without your 1 Mrs. M. B.Carse 
Oxygen.” j

• Cured of my Asthma by your Oxjgcn after twenty ML W. Taylor, Esq., 
years of greatest suffer ng.” J

' Your Oxygen for Catarrh nnd Bronchitis Is all tt) Rev. R. W. Bland' 
claims to be.” • J

Philadelphia, Pp.

Fret. W*. C, T. V., Chicago.

Merchant, Chicago.

Wabash At. M. E., Chicago.

CHICAGO.

Tho Young Peoples’ Progressive Society. meets In Marlin's 
Hill, corner Indians Avenue nnd 22nd Street, >uuday 
eveningant 7:45. Th v best spent era are engaged.

TheSop:b Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon i t 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall. 15V 22nd street.

Hie Chicago Association of Universal Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums’ Society meets in Spirits’ 
Liberty HaH Na 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8u r. M . and 7:80 P. M. The public cordially invited.
Ada halon five cento. DR. Norman MscLkod. 

President.

The Spiritual Union meets Iu the Princess Opera House. 
500 W, Madison Street, every Sunday at 8 and 7:45 p m. 
Speaking, music and tests. Visiting mediums cordially 
invited.

Mrs. S. F. DbWolf. President.

SThe Young People’s Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 
evening at 7:45 p.m.. In Apollo Had. 2780 Stale Street 
First Class speakers always In attendance.

E. J. Moms'. President

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternor n 

at three o’clock nt 128 West 43rd Street. New York.

The peoples' Spiritual Meelt g has removed to Columbia 
Hall 878, 6th ave.. (formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th St,) 
services every Sunday at2:45 P. M . and 7:45 evening.

Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

Grand Oyera House. 23rd Street and 8th Avnut.—S^r 
vices every Sunday at lla. m. nnd 7:45 p. m. Conteience 
everyiSunday pt 2K p. m. Admission free to each meeting

The Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Mrs. T. B. Stry
ker. Speaker, holds Ito services Sunday afternoon*, at 8 
o'clock, in MacGregor's new anti beautiful Hall, Madison 
Avenue. Cor. 59’h St (Entra co, 42 E. 59th bt.

Splrituai Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservator? Hall corner Bedford Ave.. *n I Fulton Street 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a m. and 7:45 r. M Com 
menolog Sept lltn, Mra. A. M (Hading will occupy tho ros
trum until Nov. 1st. .

Brooklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday meetings at Frater
nity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Members seance at 10:80 a. M .Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 r. M.. 
Conference at 7:80 r. st
.810 Livingston Street Conference every Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Fiaxit W. Jones. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening in Court of Ap-
peals Koom. Town Hall. 
W. B. MUXS. President. E. J. HULING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Organized August 22nd. 1886. The first Association ot 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brandt's Hall, south
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets, si the hour of
2:30 r M. 
solicited.

Radical

B. F.

1L0SOFHICAL „uu.,onu ... .,„
Iwr«, on trial, thirteen wMci for

Subscribers In arrXtrs are reminded that the yeare 
Is drawing to a close, and that tbe publisher has 
trusted them In good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year In ad
vance. , .

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal will be accommo
dated If they will forward a list of such names to 
this office. ___

Tbe date of expiration of the time paid for. Is 
printed with every subscriber’s address. Lei each 
subscriber examine and see bow his account stands.

Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old, price 10 cents each.

Lizzie Doten’s poems of Progress aud Inner Life 
have had a tremendous sale and are still standard 
poems. They are suggestive of much sentiment 
and spirituality. Price each $1.60 postpaid; gilt, 
$2.10. For sale at this office.

• The merit of jour Oxygen reflects additional confi->Kkv. William Fawcett. 
denev io youtsclL” {

• It menu 1 can not live without your I Ma. A. A. Wheeler. 
OilKcn," J

•• Harr used jour Oxjsen, and commend It to my) Hon. M. L Hundt. 
trlenda.” j

• Ouchi la preeminently nature’s grand remedy. > Dr. O. W. Nixon. 
only good can result from its me.” J

” Tbe Bible and your Oxygen should go together for) Mrs. S. B. Simpson, 
Ihe healing of soul aud body.” J

" A sound man again, due to your wonderful) Mr. D. Lew to. 
Oxygen.” J

- if Hay Fever sufferers Mould be convinced and > Mra £. D. Adams, 
use your grand uugeu treatment."* $

-In Asthma It does ureal good. The best 1 have > Mb. J. A. ItvssBt.u 
used.” ' J

Chicago.

Argyle, Mich.

New Cattle. Ind.

Chi

Independence,

Kinsley, Kat.

Clyde, Ohi6.

Vermont, III.

For personal information, directions, pamphlets or treatments please address Dr. Pubo, 78 and 80 
State Street, Chicago, Jit. •

NEW SOUTH
Ur* Mlarew x/CW NUITII LANIX'O., 121 Ran- 
dolpli Street, Chicago. Illinois.

HIESlfOE 1I.LIIE1LTI1

NEW HOMES, 
NEW INVESTMENTS
on*. For partlcu -

GOOD NEWS 
HiTP. ladies.

Greatest Bargains '<■,'.!,?.'.:;
Baking Powder and PR M|UH„ 

pArttctiiaronddroKA
The Great Amehh an Ti •.<,.,
31 A33 V©M‘-St..Now York. 5 V-

Friends Invited to attend and correai ondeoce 
II. W FAY. Fieri,62UB. Broadway.

ISAACS. LEE Cor. Sec.4422N. 12th St

Lectures by B. F. Underwood for 
1888.

Underwood is prepared to lecture
this season on the following subjects:

1. Wealth and Want.
2. Society and the Individual.
3. Aristocracy of Brain and Heart.
4. Tbe Evolution of Religion.
5. Intuition in tho Light of Evolution.
6. Religion considered from the stand

point of Science. <
7. The Work and Influence of Charles 

Darwin.
8. Herbert Spencer and his Philosophy.
V. Theories advanced tinder the names, 

‘Theism,” "Agnosticism," "Monism” and 
Dualism."

10. The various theories of Idealism and 
eallsm.
11. The Love and Study of Nature.
12. Anthropology the Key to Theology.
13. Current Theological Assumptions and 

Fallacies.
14. Answer to the Question, "What will 

you give in its Place?”
Jjj^ The Positive Side of Modern Liberal 

'Thought. .
16. Evolution ve. Creation.
17. The New Science and the 0|d Faith.
18. Why l am a Freethinker.

19. The Importance of Completing the 
Secularization of the State.

20. Radlcalism.and Conservatism.
21. Characteristics of this Period of Re

ligious Transition.
22. A Common Sense View of the Bible.
23. How Evolution reconciles the Ex

perience-Philosophy with Intuitionalism.
24. "Faith-Cure” and Kindred Methods as 

a study in Psychology.
25. 'Naturalism V8. Snpernatnrallsm.
26. The Present Condition and Prospects 

of Liberalism. <
For.terms, etc., address

“ B. F. UN HER WOOD, 
.86 Sonth Page street., Chicago, Ill.

Read before tho Fellowship of tho New Life. Now Yoik City, 
N. Y. By Janet E. Huutt Rom,

Price. 10 cento. For sale by tho Author. Lakewood. N. J.

91,000 Bewnrd
for your labor, ami more, can be earned hi a short time If 
you at once write to Hallett A Co. Pori laud, Maine, for In
formation abTUt wofk which you can dodma live at home 
whatever your locality, al a profit of from *5 to 125 and 
upwards dally. Some have made over f5U In a day. All 
Is new. Hallett A Co . will start you. Capital not required. 
All ages. Both sexes. All particulars free. Those who are 
who will write at once and learn for themselves. Snug 
hide fortunes await every worker.

Willamette Talley 50x150 miles. Census reports show 
OREGON healthiest Stale In Union. Grass always green. 
No cold winters. No cyclones No thunder and lightning. 
No taUur* of crops. Magnificent scenery. Rich prairie and 
timber land cheap. Ten acre Prune. Pear or Cherry farm 
worth a section iu wheat. Send stamp* for illustrated pam
phlet to Board of Trade of Salem the beautiful capl.al city of 
Oregon, located Inthe heart of this vadey.

The 
“Matchless”

Pen

A. C. 
McClurg 

& CO.

Are superior lo ordinary steel pens on 
, accoilnl of their smoothness of point, 
great elasticity and durability, and 
resistance to corrosives.

They are in use by the DepartmeLts 
at Washington and are sold In every 
State and Territory in the Union.

Samples ot Iho six different styles 
will be-sent, post-paid on receipt of 
six cento In stamps. 11.25 per gross.

Chicago

A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

Please mention this rap+r.__________________________

STRANGE VISITORS

- / EMBRACING

Philosophy, Scirhce, Government Religion. Poetry. Art, Flo 
tion. Satire, Humor. Narrative, and Prophecy. By tho spirits 
of Irving, WUHa. Bronte, RlchWi Thackeray, Byron. Hum 
Vol It. Wesley, Hawthorne. Browning, ?nd others *

£l 'w Dwelling' in the Spirit-World.
Theec wonderful articles were dictated th 

ant, while In a tranep slate, and are of tho 
lereetlng nature,
,Ttte sale of this extraordinary work Is cor

Price, 91.SO: pontage 1
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IU 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

mgh a clalrw y 
om Intensely In*

nt and steady.

'iio-inuLosorm

BEST STITCH
Send for samples of Test Stitching-, showing rela
tive strength of the shuttle or lock-stitch seam.com. 
pared with scam made by the W. & G. Automatic. 
1 he only genuine "Automatic” Sewing Machine. 
Physicians endorse it:—” No Risk to Health.”
Willcox & Gibbs S.M. Co. .658 Broadway, N.Y.

Chlcnvo, £1U Wahnah Avenue.

THEPERFECTWAY
OR

Tie Finite of tat
The American reprint of the nsw, revised and en

larged edition.
" Hie Perfect Way” will be foam! to be an occult library In 

Itorlf. and thaw d^lrous nt coming Into The woleHe knowl
edge and significance of life will be repaid by Ito study.

— \ * \
Price. 12-90. p< nit age. 15 cents extra. Former price. 

91-00.1
For bale, wholesale and retail, by Ute RKUGIO PH1LO6OP1U- 

".L PKtiLtsHiMi Hot’sK. Chicago.

Progress from Poverty: 
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE S "PRO

GRESS AND POVERTY" AND " PROTECTION OR 
FREE TRADE." By-GILES B. STEBBINS.

A Few ot Matty Pre** Opinion*.
Strong and.l'kzlcal.—OA icago Evening Journal.
Full or Indisputable tacts. Northampton, Mass. Herald.

Is forcible, sensible and well written.—S«r JgieHercurg.
Ot special Interest and value to the workins class.—Easton 

Ps. Free Prue. *
Should bo read by every man. women and child.—Propress. 

Enneld N. C.
Takes up Mr. Ge rue’s peculiar theories one by one and 

puncture, I hem tn a marvelous and withal effective manner. 
—Einghainputn Republican.

Mr. Stebbins' work Is a mine ot Information on tbe queo- 
tlons at Issue, and his facts will stand examination. The 
review of Henty Oeotge Is masterly.—TAe UnitereulUl.

No better antidote to the Georgian heresies could bo de- 
vLwd or desired than thia excellent work furnishes........ Mr. 
Urenreconstructs a strong argument on Uto wholly false 
premises that pingrees has brought wealth to the few and 
poverty to tbe many,—Inter Ocean.

’■Is to-day better or worse than yesterday? As wealth 
giOWS and productive power Increura dm* labor gain or 
lose?" are questions to which Mr, Stebbins gives valuable 
Information. There are wrongs to be righted, hut the gxw. 
tolling host ta gaining Instead of loving. Is hts conclusion.— 
Saffinaw Courier.

it would be hard to make a more effective reply to Mr. 
George’s assertion that land and wage seivllude Is worse 
than chattel slavery than Is done by quoting from slave 
overseer Journals bro' ght north during the war. and from 
old advertisements In Southern uewnepera. showing what 
chattel slavery actually waa—.Vcw Mort tribune.
Square IStno . 84 pages Cloth, 50 rents; paper, 25 cents.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the-lixuoto-l’niLOSorBl 
c«. PVBUimiNo Hocsr. Chicago.

BHAT SHALL WE DO TO DE SAVED?.
By R. G. INGERNOU.

or •«..*.-who!male and mall, by tho Rkligio nuLO^’’nn 
- ^busking Huo*. Chicago.

seam.com
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Voices ^rom the people.

I SU 
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Somewhat Critical General Doubleday lu Deleuae ol 
Madame Klavatnky.

.1 5TKH ITY OF THE TELEPHONE

For tho Ilellslo-Phllosophlesl Journal 
Winged Love.

FLORENCE M. HOt.HWOOK.

Hath true love lied? 
Is romance dead? 
Is this world's store 
No more ' ut lore 

Of pelf and gain?

Hath Venus, girt 
w uh love and mirth, 
For summer's bowers 
Left but tha powers * 

Of wind and rain?

Hath virtue Rone?
And sweet pence tl w 1, 
Where aogks eUy?
Willi” w'le the prey 
, Of care and pain?

Ab, no! true Ldve 
Will no more rove, 
Rut In our hearts 
With Joy he starts

A true, glad strain:

Abd Hope aflame 
Jolns'the refrain, 
And Faith', white-armed, 
Looks up, encharined. 

To Heaven, again!

For the KeUam-PhllasoDhtcnl Journal.
I Wonder.

BY MARX V. PRIEST.

<

At twilight grey, I look away 
To bills that kiss the sky, 

And wonder, If my airy skill 
Might sail beyond, aud why?

If angel eyes in glad surprise 
Can look from that to title. 

Why may not I my membeia try 
To scale the heights ot biles?

Are clouds more dense In realms of sense? 
Do mountains never rise '

Above the vale ot human wail 
To klN the sun-lit skies?

•
If this be true, then man must tue 

His advent on tbe earth.
His coming here where nil Is drear 

Where death Is in his birth.

For life Is kind, Is never blind; • 
Is never bound by Fate-

Ite source is Light, it knows no night. 
No laws too Intricate.

Its vigil keeps in heights and deeps, 
Nor knows of laws Hint hold

Tbe human mind from help of kind, 
Within tho human fold. -

... the Bailor or the Kolhno-PhllasoDhlctU Journal’
Our astute aud critical friend aud neighbor, “J. 

G. J..” who lives but a little more than it mile away 
from our bouse, across I be Delaware State Une, lakes 
whut be appear* to liellevo is strong scientific ex
ception to some of Dr. Wells’ talk to Pi ofeesor “H. 
D. G.," In explanation of our ability to see with Hie 
natural eye, objects In this lite, as printed tn a recent 
number ot the JOURNAL. ,

Quoting Dr. Wells’ language, friend J. Gt J. says: 
“Yuu do not see objects. Yon seen rtfbftion ot 
them,” and calls particular attention to the word 
"reflection” by italizlng iTxJ’rieud J. G. J. next 
goes on to say tbe picture of an object on the retina 
of the eye is nnt a "reflected” Image, but it is an 
Image produced by the refraction of the rays of 
light coining from the object,” etc., etc.

I have Ital'zed the w>>'d refraction In the forego
ing sentence quoted from friend J. G. J.’s article, 
wherein be has venture 1 to criticise tbe language ot 
Dr. Welle.

Now. with all due respert for our venerable friend 
J. G. J.’s opinion aud atialnmente, aud that of our 
worthy excarnate friend, Dr. Welle, allow me to call 
on yourself, Mr. Edit a, and the good professor, cl 
pL, as witnesses whether the moral the poet put in
to tue mouth ot the chameleon, of the disputants 
about bis color, be not apropos in this casts ’I*: 
“You all tire tight and all are wrong;” since, 
according to the notion nt your bumble corres
pondent it is both by tbe reflection ot light from 
object* seen, afterwards refracted tiy tbe humors of 
tbe eye, that we gain a knowledge of or see things 
In physical Ute. To my mind the matter seems to 
be self-evidently true; yet it is true tliat all do not, 
perhaps cannot see alike.

Let me say In this connection that the phenomena 
ot vision iu man is altogether dependent on tbe 
presence of that subtle agent In nature called light; 
and further, that none ot Hie theories yet advanced 
by philosophers In explanation ot It, are satisfac
tory.

From Wbat friend J. G. J. nnd Professor H. 
D. G. remarks coucernlug It, I get the Impression 
tbat they have adopted Hie oue advanced by Hug- 
geuB^uamely the “uadulatory Ibmiy,” afterwards 
Investigated an<l defeuded by such eminent scient
ist* as Young, Fresnel, Brewster and Olbera. M Op
posed t<< the corpuscular Uieory of Sir Isaac New
ton. But it should be borne iu iiilml tbat however 
plausible the undulatory theory may tie, it neverthe
less falls to explain "the Immense power of resist-

l\> Ute Editor of the UellsiO'l'hUoAODhlcal Jouma!
I have lead the attack made by Wm. Emmetts 

Coleman on Madame Blavatsky, mid a* he Is a unto 
Who Heals largely in perwiuubties, t cannot say Hint 
I am eui prised ut bls averment*. 1 saw a good deal 
of Madame B. wneu she was (n New Yoik. Attracted 
by the maiveluus eiudllum displayed iu '’Isis Uu- 
veiled." and by tbe novel ixplauations given iu tbe 
work in regard to tbe |i#ycbical and spiritual phe
nomena, 1 tiaiKeuail to make tier acquaintance. I 
studied tier character and iii-positiuu carefully and 
came tn tbe conclusion that she bad an excellent 
heart, for sbe lived very plainly in order tbat sbe 
might give more to the worthy poor. When some 
Arabs were shipwrecked on our coital and left help
less and hopeless, she did not rest until a fowl Was 
raised to take care of them and send them buck to 
their own country. 1 never saw the least indication 
tbat she used liquor lu any shape, and do nut believe 
there was it particle uf It lu ber rooms. Had she 
betsu addicted to it 1 am quite certain irom my ex
tensive acquaintance with those who frequented ber 
salons, that they would have referred to it or cum-

The I’rlcMt* in |u<lin Hara lined It 
lor Two TbouMnnvl Year-,.

Moten ami Extracts on Mlacellaueoii 
Subjects*.

More wonder, then, tliat human ken 
Can not the hills outrun— 

Touch finger tip*, kiss Nigel lips.
Beyond the setting sun. ‘ ,

Golden Word*

When so many seem to forget the antecedents of 
our Countri’s history, aud prate so thoughtlessly 
about “God In the Constitution,” or “Jesus nt -the 
head of political parties,” tbe following remarks ex
tracted from the “Address of Welcome” delivered by 
ElizabetbT’ady Stanton before the Woman's Inter
national Council at Washington, March 27th, are 
fraught with much encouragement that all women 
have not lost their heads In this day of wild salva
tion armies and demented religious vagaries:

As to the amendment* of tbe Constitution asked 
for by a body of the clergy to recognize tbe Chris
tian theology In the Constitution and Introduce re
ligious tests Into political parties and platforms, In 
direct violation of article fl, clause 3 of tbe National 
Constitution, I think the majority In our Woman's 
Suffrage Association* would lie opposed to all such 
amendments a* they would destroy the secular na
ture of our government, so carefully guarded by 
our fathers in laying the foundations ot tbe Repub
lic.

This freedom from al! ecclesiastical entangle
ments is one of tbe chief glories ot our Government, 
and one of the chief elements of it* success.

We can not too carefully guard against all at
tempts nt a retrogressive p dlcy in this direction, .

It there is ove lesson written more plainly than 
another on the Institutions of Hie Old World, it is 
the danger of the union of Church and State; ot 
Civil and canon tew; ot theological speculations In 
the practical affairs of Government....Surely the 
mothers who rocked the cradle ot this Republic 
may be safely trusted to sustain their' sons in all 
their best efforts to establish In the New World a 
government lu which tbe sound principles of our 
Constitution and Declaration of Independence may 
be fully realized-In which there shall be no privi
leged classes but equal rights for ail.

Under a government aud religion recognizing In 
rational beings the right* of conscience mid judg- 
ment In matter* pertaining to their own Intonate, 
above all authority of church and State, It needs no 
argument to prove the sacredness of Individual 
rights; the dignity of Individual responsibilities.

lug compression which a medium ought to pus-ess, 
Inorder to transmit tniusvenAylbrntlon* with a ve
locity so much greater than the motions of the 
swiftest planets ot comet*, Inin objection against 
Hie undulatory theory that has not been satisfactori
ly answered.”

But It should be remembered that the advocitesof 
tbe theories named as well as thi.se of Hie oscilla-- 
tory theory of Mr. Rauklu, suppose Hie existence 
without being able to positively prove it, of a uni
versal lumloiferoih ether, to account for the Innum
erable, recondite' phenomena uf light on which is 
based our ability to see objects.

Dr. Welt*, as reported in the JOURNAL, only erred, 
in my opinion, when lie said, “You never saw a real 
object In your life; nor did anyone else.” This la 
plain, absolute, unmistakable language, and denial 
oEwbat people with eyes in their heads believe to 
be a fact, viz tbat they do see. People blest with 
trie organs of sight—without them they would be 
blind—Anma that Dr. Wells, If they hove rend the 
statement Imputed to him, as giveu lu the Journal, 
whs surely “off his base” when he made It. A nice 
peieiqiUoij and understanding of Hie philosophical 
modus operand! of seeing objects, physical, is not 
essential in Hie practical eveiy day concerns of life. 
To folks busily engaged with tbe common affair* of 
the world it matters not whether they “sei-” objects 
by “reflected” light,-or "refracted light, or bow, so 
they simply do see them. And, if n man tells anoth
er that he saw a thing that the other did not see, It 
Is, or ought to be enough for the bearer to know that 
bls friend and informer saw what tie said be did, 
without his having to bear the infliction of a disser
tation on the existence of an all-pervading, suppos- 
bltious, luminiferous ether to help him understand 
the fact.

Aside, however, from the critics, let me now can
didly nay to you that in ruy opinion the outcome of 
tbe experiments as carried on with such scrupulous 
painstaking care by Professor H. I). G. and tils coad
jutors, bas done* and is doing more to settle the 
question of Hie individualized after life of humani
ty, and the ability of the departed to intelligently 
communicate with mortals In tpe flesh, than any
thing else the world has ever known. So for one, I 
bid them God-speed lu tbe gsod work bo auspicious
ly begun, and hope tbat they, as well as others, 
may long be spared to carry It on tor the benefit of 
onr les* fortunate fellow-men, and tbat they may 
ever lie willltfg to “render unto O’er th# things

mental upon It. I do uot assert that she objected 
to the modetale use of wlue by those who Were In 
the world dud ot the world, but I know shot bought 
It a great impediment to any progress in Theoso
phy. The inner voice is deadened by tbe fumes of 
liquor. >

it is quit* true that Madame Blavatsky Id an ex
ceptional person. I have heard tier at times express 
herself iu language which was not all conventional 
Mid much more forcible than polite. I can also re
lieve Mr. Coleman’s anxiety about ber moral condi
tion by assuring bim that sbe actually did smoke 
Cigarettes.

With regard lo her marriage in Philadelphia, It 
was explained to me )u this way: I was told that a 
Rumniu purposed to ber, aud as she saw that he was 
impelled by some of the dm k denizens on the other 
side of the hue to commit suicide lu case be was re
fused, she consented to tbe ceremony, but made It a 
condition that she was never to see him again. She 
felt herself tou t d lo no Hile, as In the first Hush ot 
her youth und beaui), two young men bad commit
ted suicide for the same reason', aud sbe did not de
sire to nnve a Hurd shade haunting her. The groom 
attempted to pursue bei, but tiuuiug sbe would have 
uotblug to do Willi him, obtained a uivorce for de- 
serlicii aud married again.

Another thing must be said iu her favor. She 
never used tier belief us a means of making money. 
She paid all tier owu expenses and asked uo oue IO 
contribute. Hur share of the piotits was abuse, 
uiisiepfesentutlou aud'slander. The woudeiful 
nuililteelatluuB giveu by her only took place as n 
means of Illustrating some point iu philosophy or 
in d> ctnne. There was a penalty attached to these 
exhibitions of psychic power which only the luitl-, 
med know. They were solely given to attract 
attention and arrest the terrible wave of uut- 
lenallsm winch was sweeping over the country, 
threatening to en.ulf all honor and honesty, all true 
progress, lu a disastrous struggle fur wealth and 
prominence.

It Is easy fur people outside of a society to ask 
questions aud make suggestions, tint there are some 
rbeueopblcal secrets winch esunot be made known 
to the public or become u theme for discussion. In 
such cases silence dues uot necessarily mean assent 
to a piuposltiuu.

So far as my experience goes 1 have never found 
any oue addicted to the study ot Plato and the old 
musters—noy oue capable ot uudeiatandlng their 
liner and mure spiritual meanlugs—who could for 
auy consideration be induced to engage in any 
cheap tblmble-rigglug performance to obtain n 
senseless notoriety from gaplug crowds. To those 
who know tier, tbe bare assumption that 
Madame Blavatsky is that kind of a woman is unut
terably absurd, and does not need refutation.

While sbe attacked iu the most vigorous way 
many of the arguments of those opposed to her she 
was too noble-minded to descend to the arena of

"The principle of the telephone has been known 
for 2,000 jrats In India." was the rutbsr incredible 
statement made last night by Fred Amesbury, who 
bas just returned to New York after a two years’ 
sojourn in the labd of striped tigers and wonderful 
fakirs. “I do not assert, mark you,” continued Sir. 
Amesbury, "that they use th* telephone as we use 
II, or tbat they have auy system of genetai com
munication. Wbat I do say Is that tbe high caste 
people have a method of communicating with each 
other by vibratory action on a diaphragm, just as 
we do, but it is confined entirely to their temples, 
and Its existence has remained a secret until within 
a few years.

“I was In a town called Panj, about 200 miles 
from Madras, and while there became acquainted 
with an English officer named Harrington, who 
was a pi ime favorite with the natives because on one 
occasion he hail saved a priest from drowning. He 
was a genial, pleasant fellow and had that peculiar 
magnetism about him that made and kept friends 
everywhere. •

“It was through Hartington tliat I was enabled 
to learn tbe existence of telephonic communication 
nu<l to satisfy myself of Ite antiquity.

“There are two temples iu the village about a mile 
apart. In the interior and on tbe ground floor of 
each Is a small circular structure wnich js guarded 
day and night from Hie native* as well its from 
strangers aud is supposed to tie the abiding place of 
the 'governing spirit,’ but In reality’ Is the terminus 
of the telephone line, which Is laid underground 
from one building to tbe other.

•The superstitious natives regarded this little 
structure with the greatest awe aud reverence, be- ‘ 
cause they had seen demonstrated before their eyes 
—or, rather, ears—tbe power of this spirit to com
municate with tbe other temple. Tuey were re
quired to make their offering In one building, and 
make known their wishes and desires. Then im- 
medbuely repairing to the second temple Hwy would 
lie informed of all they had said and done, although 
neither priest-bad left bis poet. This was regarded 
ns a demonstration of the power of tbe spirit.

“We were unable to determine the cojnpOBltlon of 
the wire that connected tbe two buildings. It was 
some kind ofraietal, but neither steel, copper, nor 
brass, although it closely resembled tbe latter. The 
transmitter was of wood and about Hie size of the 
bead of a flour barrel, and lo establish connection, 
Instead of ringing a bell, tbe person wishing to at
tract attention at Hie other end stood close to tbe 
curious-looking thing and shouted: ‘Hoey! ooey! 
ooey!’

“Tins was answered by a similar shout, which, 
while faint, was distinct, and could be heard two 
feet away.

“After Harrington and I had gained the confi
dence of tbe priests—or, rather, after he had—we 
were given carte blanche to do as we pleased, and 
we talked to each other from one temple to the 
other for more than an hour, and were enabled to 
make an Incomplete Investigation,

"We learned that tbe telephone that we saw had 
been In use for thirty year*. The priests were very 
old men, and they remembered tbat the Hue of com
munication bad been renewed only once during 
tlielr Incumbency.

“They ebowed us Hie remains of worm-eaten 
transmitter* and wooden conduit* that must have 
been hundreds of years old. They claimed that Hie 
system had been In existence since tbe creation, and 
laughed at us when we told them that the same 
principle has only been applied In England and 
America within the last dozen years. In every part 
of India and in Burmah this system of secret com
munication exists, although hundreds of travelers 
have never suspected IL 1 believe that it dates back 
fully 2,000 years.”—.Vein York Graphic.

Bernoulli abuse. A. Doubleday, F. t. s.

NOME CHINESE SI PERSTITIO MS

How Earth Spirit* uro Propitiates! 
ami Hcusoiih Driven Away.

Letter From Walter Howell.

Hint nre Cteser'e.' William Fjotk.

Church und State lu Mexico.

Deacon PowderpoNfs Advice to a 
Minister.

Tullio Editor ot the Uollalul'hiiwriutra; Journal!
I Alter my engagement at Cassadaga had closed, I 
spoke in several cities, towns nnd villages In western 
New York. My time was fully occupied Sundays 
and week days In this locality, during the month of 
September. October and November, my sphere of 
work was In Central Ohio. During this period I 
was the guest of Hon. E. W. Bond of Willoughby. 
To bls estimable wife and self I nm Indebted for u 
most enjoyable time and comfortable home.

Owing to the sudden-return of Mr*. Ada Foye to 
California Inst November, I was called upon to oc
cupy tbe rostrum nl the Columbia Theater, Cleveland. 
Several times during my visit lu this vicinity, I lee-, 
lured at Kirkland, und my meeting* were well ate 
tended by the non-polygamlst Mormon* of Hint dis
trict.

In th* month of December I again made my head
quarters at Buffalo. While In this city I am the 
guest of Mrs. Matteson, for whose kindness nnd 
Ntrneet co-operation I nm lastingly indebted. There 
nre many Solillunllsts in Buffalo.

The months of January and February found 
Edgar W. Emerson nnd myself working together lu 
the city of Cincinnati. Our audience# were large. 
There Is hut little doubt that Hie greater portion of 
the mass were drawn through Emerson’s teste. 
Ths descriptions were given in hi# usual stylo, nnd 
with but very few exception* were fully recognized. 
He left behind him many warm friends. Several 
of my discourses were published.

Early In Marek I returned to Buffalo, where I 
will continue to conduct Sunday services, until May 
lit. on week day evening* 1 occupy the platform 
Qi many place* within the area of Eastern Ohio. 
Northern I'ennsylvimln amt Western New York- 
Easter Sunday our hull was .elegantly decorated nnd 
a choice Misplay of lloweis converted the rostrum 
Into almost a fnlry-lnnd. On Friday evening, Mutch 
noth, n most ■Aucceasful musical nnd literary enter
tainment whs given, commemorative of the tOtli 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. . .

Tbe following week I vl«lled Cincinnati ns uno ol 
the speakers of the convention held In that city. 
My time Is fully occupied Until Hie ninth of May. I 
have not accepted other engagement* on account of 
my contemplated trip to Europe. I sill in Hie City 
of Ratlin, from New York on May I2tb. After mak
ing n bunted tour through tbe British Isles, I shall 
visit the Purls exhibition nnd (thin thence to Ger
many. I have promised to return hi time to be 
present *t tbe opening of UaoMdiiga Camp Meeting, 
which take* place Joly 21st. The Board have .en
gage1 my services for the entire season, so that I 
have ucen obliged to refu*e th* many Invitations to 

. visit nth*t camp* this coming season.
Buffalo, N. Y.

A company of pilgrims lire on their way. from 
Mexico lo Rume. The BlsUop, who Is their head, 
was inteudewed in New York. He stated that as 
ecclesiastics he and his clergy have no legal rights 
in tbelr own country; but that President Diaz 1s 
liberal and on good terms with the Archbishop of 
Mexico. ‘Tl Is the hope of the most Intelligent 
church people that an agreement may soon be ar
rived at whereby tbe State Government will tlx the 
salaries of the clergy.” The prelate also Indulged 
Hie expectation Hint the laws will be amended 
which now prohibit'Government employee from 
attending church In uniform. After thus commit
ting himself to the antiquated, nnd dangerous Idea 

,of a united Church and State the Bishop added that 
It was the general wish in Mexico Hint the Church 
should be placed upon the same basis In relation to 
the Stale Hint it stands on in tbe United States— 
“that l«, to remove It entirely from all political as
sociations.” .

It is difficult to see how the clergy are to be paid 
by the State nnd yet the ( hurch to hold the same re
lation to Hie Government that all churches hold to 
the National and State Governments In this Repub
lic. It is true that perfect religious toleration is 
maintained in some of tbe continental countries 
which pay alike tho clergy of nil denominations. 
But there Is not the slightest possibility that the 
Catholic clergy of Mexico would cqasent to the pay
ment of the Protestant clergy, who ot late years have 

'Increased lu numbers nnd Influence. No political 
State Hint pays any body of clergy is either religious 
or totally Iren from the Inevitable difficulties that 
such a relation engender*. ■

It Is a sad commentary on tbe character of the re
ligion that Hie Mexican clergy maintained that they 
have no legal status in tbelr own country. Their 
civil death wns effected by their own coreligionists. 
No foreigner Interfered. No rival sect contributed 
n dollar or an idea tn their political elimination. 
The conduct of the majority of their own profession 
was so thoroughly antagonistic to the real aud reso
lute determination of ihe masses of tbe Mexican 
.people to establish political Independence that no 
alternative to their suppression remained.' It was u 
patriot priest-Hidalgo— who. really lighted Hie 

'torch of Republicanism in Ute Country and inaugu
rated the great struggle which finally eventuated in 
the establishment of the Republic, But he had few 
supporters among the clerics, and as soon ns he was 
dead the Influence of the ecclesiastics Was cast

Tbe superstitious beliefs aud observances of the 
Chinese are numberless, nnd they occupy more or 
less tbe time uud mind ot every iivilvidual In the na
tion. Those here recorded urn common among tbe 
people near Swatow. I am unable to say now 
many of them are purely local.

When a child is just one month old, the mother, 
carrying it lu a scarf on her back, induces it to look 
down Into a well. This is supposed to have a men
tally Invigorating effect, producing courage auddeep- 
eniiig tbe understanding.

A mother feeds her young infant from a cup rath
er than from a bowl or plate, because IT bowl, being 
capacious, has an occult influence in making tbe 
child a large eater; while a plate, being shallow, 
causes bim to throw up bls food on slight provoca
tion. Tbe cup, being small and deep. Insures his 
taking but little food, and keeping It tor assliulla- 
Uons.

When the child becomes III the mother gathers 
thorns from twelve species of plants and makes an 
infusion in which sbe washes the child, hoping to 
wash the disease, with the demon that produces It, 
Into the water. She then carries the waler to an 
open apace where many people go to and fro, and 
there throws It upon the ground. As aim goes Horn 
ber own house the inhabitants of the streets she 
traverses shut their doors, to prevent the disease 
from entering their abode*. A woman of my ac
quaintance recently told me that, having no fear of 
demons, she did not shut ber door when a neighbor 
paused ber house carrying water in which a child 
having fever and ague bail Just been washed, and 
the very next day sbe herself had chills!

If a child falls from a high place to tbe ground 
spirit money la Immediately burned upon tbe spot 
by the mother, to propitiate the demon who is try
ing to pull the child down to destruction.

When a child has fallen there is danger that be 
may have left his twelve wits In the earth on which 
he 'fell, bo the mother nt once make* with her empty 
band tbe motion ot dipping from Hie ground to the 
Chilo's chest. Thus she replaces In Hie child what 
might otherwise be permanently lost In the soil. It 
a man fall into a cesspool or well a long-handled 
dipper Is used to dip out and restore to bls bosom 
bls scattered senses; then three sheet* of spirit- 
money are thrown burning into the well, and a 
heavy stone is cast after it.

It Is unlucky to leave much bair on a boy’s head 
when he Isold enough to wear n queue; therefore 
tbe head should be shaved so as to leave but a small 
patch on tbe crown. Abundant hair Ie symbolic of 
a burden on the head, and a heavy queue may soon 
bring the care of a family upon the boy threugh 
Hie death of his father!—Popular Science Month
ly- _______S

NcndiiiK MnniiNrript to Piibllsrhem.

to tho Editor or the Kellslo-l’bUoeoDlUcal Journal:
In torwarding you a copy of the inclosed, I feel 

I nm violating no privacy. It is evidently the desire 
of the venerable Deacon Powderpoet to stamp out of 
existence not only your valuable Journal, but every 
other liberal paper, and should be seen to at once.

David Bruck.

meet solidly on the side of monarchy. They 
the n bet tore.of Hie French EmperqfTmd bls 
Maximilian. They were eq. deeply. Inimical 
Republic that it was eNmpelleil.to taker awn

tll>e 
0 the 
their

Influence In selFwfen*#,
There Is no ™gd>T limits rehabilitation, me iw’- 

pl* ate master*. They will continue to rtlHL.The 
clergy must be content with whatever fav 
people eli os# tr^qlispetiae th them apart from 
p ilHIcs. Those wliodesette support will.receive iff 
Those whom their owli followers will not support 
the people will not fasten upon tbe National Treas
ury. Republicanism’ Is too deeply rooted now In 
Mexico foi rencllnmiry tendencies to acquire'any
momentum.—CVmcoqiy Tribune.

the

An old spiritualist of Jersey City, writes: We 
have tail very little confidence In any of the profes
sions) mediums. We are tired of paylogjiionry tor 
being swindled. Your editorial on>tfie subject is 
very good. We have the most satisfactory results 
In our home circle.

Daniel Webster's great grandson Is to marry a 
great granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin In June 
next, the ceremony to take place in Washington. 
The youth 1* Webster Appleton Edgar, son of Mm. 
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte by ber first marriage. 
She was Miss Appleton ot Boston, a granddaughter 
of Webster. The girl Is the granddaughter of tbe 
late Gen. Emery.

The beat way for authors to send manuscript to 
publishers I* discussed in tbe April number of “The 
Writer.” Tbe editor of the magazine eaja: “Edi
tor* generally do uot cate whether a manuscript 

ee to them folded or flat. A neatly folded man
uscript can always tie easily flattened out, and it'is 
not likely to give either editor or compositor any 
tn able. Rolled manuscripts, not folded manu
scripts, are what editors abhor. If a package of man- 

.usctlpt is very thick, it may lie better to send It Hut, 
In up extra stout manila envelope, or tied between 
two pieces of pnste-teurd cut tlie right size and 
wratlpedln piper; but an ordinary short manuscript, 

-Say-rane of twenty pages, may better be sent fold
ed and inclosed In* n stout envelope. If writers 
could see the torn and shattered envelope* that reach 
editors every- day, they would appreciate the ne
cessity of using Mont envelopes for sending copy by 
mall. Strong manila envelopes are the best.”

Asbury Park, N. J., March 11, 1888.
Rev. Obediah iwilight,—Dear Brother: You 

are a much younger biotio-r in the ministry than 
myself, and from your asking me to forward you 
some spiritual paper*, the Belioio-Philosophical 
Journal, aud the Journal of Man, or any other so- 
called liberal publication, 1 am led to think you are 
on the "anxious seal” of inquiiy Into this aoul- 
endangerlug subject of S'pIrituuliauK

To brief with you, 1 have bad/ little communi
cation With Brooklyn since 1 -made a hasty retreat 
therefrom last summer. Now I ask you, tuy young 
friend; ^bat is tbe Christian world coming to?

You are too young, of course, to have noted the 
changes In religious faiths the world is now under
going; but verily this has become an age of start
ling irreverence. I can personalty vouch for tbe fol
lowing fact: Last Sabbath morning I absolutely 
saw Ebenezer May's son strapping his razor on tbe 
Cover ot tbe Holy Bible, Hie Divine Word! I looked 
at him In silent amazement one minute, and can 
you believe me? the lost soul closed one eye and 
with a smile exclaimed, "Pap, how lathis for high?”

Iwas speechless; but in looking around, I fath
omed the mystery. There, sure enough, lay open 
before me Davis’* "Divine Revelation!” .My young 
brother, I have observed this irreverence bas been 
Increasing ever since the stretching of the first tele
graphic wire, and baa tieen inucti emboldened by 
tbe laying of the ocean cable! Nothing** talked of 
now but development—development In Ills thing 
or that!' Everything is solved on tbe principles of 
electricity, magnetism or wbat not; and these carnal 
minded scientists talk lightly of God’s sacred voice in 
the thunders of Mount Horeb anil Sinai, and even 
state the principle on which it can be done!

In tbe matter of faith i am absolutely gat
ing ashamed of myself in these times of Irrever
ent change. If there Is merit in faith, the heathens 
are fur our superiors. They never doubL I assure 
you it behooves a Christian to be ever on bis guard. 
As for tills word science, I detest the very word.

I frequently detect myself In matters of pions 
faith absolutely exercising faculties requiring carnal 
reason.

What, dear Brother Twilight, are our once pious 
tabernacles to be surrendered as mere resorts for Hie 
display of millinery, fashion and music? Heaven 
forbid.

My youn- brother In the ministry, in speaking of 
Brooklyn as a modern Sodom, it must lie understood 
Hint it Is not alone In ite wickedness, as there Is not 
* church or pious tabernacle in Hie country but Is 
more or less infected with this spiritual mania. You 
can scarcely believe It, but devout deacons, judges 
and once prominent lights of our churches are not 
ashamed—so I am credibly Informed—openly and 
uublushlngly to avow their belief lu spirit inter
course!

Now take iny advice: shun these dangerous pa
pers you inquire about; shun their influence a* you 
would the deadly shade of the Upas tree. This is 
the advice of your octogenarian friend,

Abijah Powdkbpost.

A Woman Printer.

Mm. Margaret Harrold, it successful oil-well own
er of Franklin, Penn., it Spiritualist since/1861, 
writes: “Jesse Shepard seems to tie In a pi collar 
frame of mind, nnd although he lias tieen a public 
medium for many years. It la evident he bas never 
been n Spiritualist. If lie bud lie would know It 

• were easier for the eagle to descend from its eyrie 
mid consort with common barn-yard fowls. than for 
a true Spiritualist to leave Ida glorious altitude of 
knowledge when the refulgent rays of spiritual 
tiiuti nre over present, and connect himself with the 
church.

• Several notable example* of women in Journal
ism doing good woik have been mentioned In this 
column, and it Is now a pleasure to chronicle Hm 
fact of a woman conducting a job printing office 
nnd personally superintending ail the operations. 
Some time ago a well known printer of this city 
died suddenly, leaving a.large family and a job of
fice with a good yearly bustom as their only sup
port. His widow immediately placed a coibpeteut 
wnikmati. In charge, and her daughter, n young 
glrlSflill in her teens, entered the office as a compos
itor wHkadpforminatlon to learn the business thor
oughly. Alter a year or eo the gentleman in charge 
determined to start out for himself, and the btyva 
girl immediately took charge of the business anir 
conducted it with remarkable success, and bas de
ployed great heroism in overcoming obstacles,—

Xew Orleant Picayune.

A Boston dally has established the fact to Its owh 
satisfaction that Job was an Irishman, for it attrib
ute* to an Irishman tbe phrase, “skin of bis teeth.”

A doctor at Virginis, Nev„ who was arrested for 
nnt reporting cases of small pox, was horsewhipped 
by a woman the next day for reporting one.

Miss Grace Arlie, a beautiful white girl of Toledo, 
had typhoid fever, and when she recovered her skin 
was as black as that uf a negio.

At n railroad croMlugjiear the depot in Adrian, 
Mlcb., is a sign bearing these words: "Piepare to 
meet thy God.”

On a big rock at Saybrook, N. Y., is painted in 
large green letters: "Repent or you will go to bell!” 
nnd on another rock Hu ee or four feet off Is paint
ed. “Use Blank’s Extract for Burns.”

Florence Kelley WPchnewtsy. daughter of Judge 
Kelley of Pennsylvania, who married a Russian stu
dent abroad, is now doing newspaper and other lit
erary work in New York, and doing it well.

Chevreu! one of the scientific (celebrities of the 
century. Is living quietly in Parle near tbe Jardin 
des Plante*. He is 102 years old, and although 
white-haired and dlmmed-eyed he has Buffered but 
little loss of intellectual vigor.

David Carnes of Linn County, Oregon, is 104 years 
old, bide and hearty, and lit* neighbors say that last 
winter he spilt 3,000 rails and repaired bis fences 
with them. He whs born lu Washington County, 
Pennsylvania, In 1784,

A shrewd gambler took a room at a New Haven 
boarding-house, gave the boardet* lo understand 
that he was a clergyman, got acquainted with a 
number of Yale students; finally engaging In games 

‘of poker with them, and skipped tbe town $500 or 
$600 richer.

Mount Vesuvius serves as a gigantic barometer 
and thermometer for Naples. The direction in which 
tbe smoke from tbe crater blows indicate unerr
ingly a coming change of weather twenty-four 
hours in advafice. Also tbe approach of tbe hot and 
depressing sirocco.

Altbougb Robert Bonner bas owned tbe fastest 
horses in the country and i« ever on Hie alert for 
new acquisitions, it is said that he rarely goes to 
witness a horserace and never bets on one. He never 
drives a horse on Sunday anj never permits one of 
bl* horses to be driven on tout day.

St. Thomas’ Church, iqf Fifth avenue, New York, 
is Baid to have surpassed all others of tbe metropo
lis in Ite Easter floral display. The afternoon prom
enade on tbeavenue exhibited the flower craze to an 
unprecedented extent, even a favorite pug dog wear
ing a collar made entirely of violets.

Harriet Beecher Stowe is rapidly failing. Her 
memory grows more treacherous dally, and there are 
occasional intervals in which. it is said, tier mind 
wanders. The authinzedNilography of Mis. Stowe 
will be written by Mrs. Florina Thayer McCray, 
who lives close to Mrs. Stowe in Hartford.

Miss Eliza Garner is a candidate for the office of 
County School Commissioner at Charleston. 8. C. 
Sbe Ib a woman of good education and some means, 
and proposes to donate her salary to the use of poor 
children who are unable to buy text-books. She Is 
the first genuine woman candidate for office that 
has ever run in auy Southern State.

One of the wrinkles among fashionable women 
during the summer will lie to carry telescopes. 
Many strong telescope*, made so that they can be 
carried in a small compass, have been purchased to 
tie used at seaside resorts and fn traveling. It bas 
been in vogue abroad for some time, but It Is just 
being introduced here.

Considerable numbers of colored people are emi
grating to California from the Southern States. One 
party of twenty-four men and women lately arrived 
at San Francisco en route to join a colored colony in 
Shasta County. Another parly of 110 laborers, 
mostly men, have gone to Fresno to work in the 
raisin vineyards, and 130 more are to follow.

The subscription fortlie brave Nebraska-school 
teacher, who stood by three little ones, wrapping 
them In her own clothes, till they froze to death 
about her, and then was unable to save herself as 
she might have done-by leaving them before, and 
has now had both feet amputated, ought to run op 
Into the four-figure number*. It is already over 
two hundred dollars.

One of tbe tenant houses on tbe estate of W. H. 
Marshall, near Athens, Gm, caught tire a few days 
ago and wonld have been destroyed but for the 
bravery of bls daughter, who shouldered a twenty
foot ladder, and running 100 yards witli it, placed it 
on the burning-building. Then mounting tbe lad
der with a bucket, she carried up water. She soon 
had- the fire under control.

A West Point cadet who bombarded bls superior 
officer with ti big baked potato was sentenced to 
dismissal from tbe service, but tbe President, in view 
of Ids previous good record and excellent scholar
ship, has commuted bls punishment to the lose of all 
privileges during Hie coming summer aud imprison
ment within tbe police limits of tbe summer en
campment The young potato trader-thus forfeit* 
his three months' summer vacation, and will become 
well acquainted with hie solitary little military tent.

A Sioux City man who bad been bald for year* 
was surprised lately to discover a patch of fiery red 
hair about tbe size of a silver dollar growing from 
the crown of his bead. Il came forth with surpris
ing rapidity, and in a few days was several inches 
in length. The queer thing about It Ib that wbat 
little bair be bad before was jet black, and the red 
lock covers only a small part of the bald space. It 
Is so funny that be scarcely dares to take his hat off.

A child was burn during the greatest crush at the 
emperor's funeral, says a Berlin letter, and the men 
around tbe wretched mother, who lay in slush and 
snort two feet deep, had to fight like tigers to 
keep! the crowd from crushing the infant to death. 
It was with the utmost difficulty that the pair were 
rescued and taken to tbe hospital. Both are 
thoroughly healthy to-day. tbe child being ns vigor
ous a youngster ns ever an heirlees monarch sighs 
for aud could not get for a kingdom.

Boston lias Just received from Africa the largest 
gorilla ever landed In this country. His name Ib 
Jack, and be is five feet iu height when standing 
erect, and measures seven feet from the end of one 
outstretched hand to the other. He weighs about 
125 wunda and exhibits enormous strength, com
pared with which tbat of a man seems like a 
child’s. He arrived in a large box made ot planking 
two and a half Inches thick, nnd when being remov
ed from the ship be tore large splinters from the 
bard wood planks with as much ease as a child 
would break a twig.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton recently told a story 
about the way in which sbe began her work of re
forming the world. When she was a girl ot ten or 
twelve she used to see her father, Judge Cady, ad
ministering law from Hie liench. She noticed- that 
tbe Judge in laying down Hie law or giving his 
decision, always referred to his law books for guid
ance. She set to work In hie library reading these 
books, and as she thought be could not say anything 
but wbat he found there, she carefully tore out and 
burned those pages that contained principles or de
cisions of which, she disapproved. How could he, 
wldle on the liench during a trial, make application 
of anything not to be s^en tn tbe books by which 
he was guided? She discovered a great deal that 
was offensive in every law lipok that she inspected 
In Ids library. Out came the pages, which she cast 
into the lire until the book suited her, and she felt 
sure that her fattier would be compelled to confine 
himself to such law as site left. She kept at this 
work fora long"while, until she was caught at It; 
but by that time n great part of Judge C oty’s law 
library bad been staiiled in her effort* to reform the 
world.

A young man In Maine Is accused of having voted 
thirteen times atone election, and he Is In a fair 
way to be convinced that the number is unlucky.

Tbs Russian courts are severe in dealing out pun
ishment for railway accidents. The court at Odes
sa- has sentenced the local director and engineer of 
Hie Steam Tramway Company there to three months' 
Imprisonment ami to pay a compensation of 60,1)00 
rubles tor an accident which occurred on the line.

A child brought up In nn atmosphere of books 
will absorb a certain amount of culture from hi* 
very surroundings. As soon ns a child bas learned 
to turn over the Davesof a book without teat Ing 
them give him books of bis own. If. he cares f< r 
them nt first only for the pictures, he will in time 
Jsarn to love them for wbat they fan tell him. Chil 
dren should be encouraged to keep tbelr books 
neatly on little shelves of tlietr own. Very neat 
banging shelves cotit lining from Ine to four shelves 
can tie obtained at tbe bazaars ar from fifty cents to 
*1, and will be found a source of much pleasure in * 
arranging his small library. It will also teach him to ' 
take good care of bls books, which Is a lesson he 
cannot learn too noon. Tbe true tiook lover always 
cherishes bis books tenderly, but tbe child cannot 
lie expected to entertain Hie reverence for a good 
book which be possesses tn later years.—Ez.
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I feel a solemn sanctity, 
Sweet rest ot Stall I’ mln*. 

My heart nol le* In p*ou» pence. 
My b >nn*t **’• divin*!

Grace. I'k- a i|v*r, till- my Mid, 
In rlm’tened Jay tlCT^-

I feel religlo' ’* deepest power. 
My Mcqui’s a perfect lit.

A holy fervor penetrates 
My soul’s remotest nook’.

The good man tells of (Titfstlnu peace. 
The organ’s anthem swell’,

I bnthe In streams of pure delight, 
My dteo* cost unite than Nell's!

0 holy rest! 0 Sabbath culm!
O chastened peace serene!

I feel tby deep abiding spell-
How dowdy i« Miss Green!

I feel a pur* religious glow, 
(> rrtt tore umlettoed!

1 know my bonne' looks an nice 
To'those who sit behind!

n-F<>'H<v Wade.

Two in Ono

HY KI.IA UAKK.

[Th* following «ollclt«ui poem was rand before th* 
International Council of Women by Mr*. Clam 11. 
Colby.]
There I* ii mighty power In motion, uweeplng on 

triumphant In It* course,
Unswerving lo It* almond purpose, all conquering 

In It* force,

Like the great heart-beat of nature, pulsing thro’ 
the silence, soft and still,

It (ill* the Inner life with coinage, iin<l stir* It with
a natnelHM thrill.

Like the purging billow, of 
swelling Into rung,

■So the Right1* victorious voiMa 
deued strain* of Wrong!

World encircling la thl* grand

tbe ocean, chorus

ring out the sail-

uprising from the
splcy-lndsn Orient land, 

To th* Western Star of Promise, Shining down 
upon thecounsellog band.

From tbe infinite depths of being, from the over
Soul of all,

To th* mothers, wire*, and daughters, come* the 
mandat*, comes the call!

"Listen to thy holleet aspiration," follow Intuition 
as tby guide,

Crown thy womanhood with freedom, that the law 
of God be Justified.

Side by side stand man and woman, responsive to 
nil human need,

Helpful each unto the other—equal builder* of tho 
perfect deed.

Thus shall two In one be blended, working each In 
chosen wny, •

For the royally ot racehood, for the dawnln g of 
the day, . x

When th* *sor*d laws ot home shall reign .within 
the Stille, ' x

And the rulings ot the nations be as just as they 
are great.

Mr*. Yeele*’ Feature* Obncured by 
White Vapor.

A writer In tho Medium and Daybreak records 
the following:

Mrs. Yeti** wks on a visit to my house. August 
Uth. 1888, anil while w<rwere convening about the 
progrew, of Spiritualism, all of a sudden Mrs. Yoele* 
fell from her seat to the floor. A* aha fell she gave 
utterance to the words, “Dada, Dada,” meaning 
•■Father, Father." wo rawed ner amt umcm net 
upon tier seat. Her hand* were very cold, uni) ah* 
was all of n ebake. Then her guide said. “My modi’* 
been drowned." Th* guide then draotlbed very 
minutely a pretty little curly-headed boy, standing 
beside Mr, Robert Taylorwui. Tbe boy was drowned 

I by falling off a bridge Into th* river Wear, nt Page 
Rank, August 21st, 1881, and was Mr. Tayloreoi)’* 
son. The description was real and life-like, ns both 
myself and wife were personally acquainted with 
tlie boy, fot he, while In eatlh-llfe, was a dally visi
tor at our house; nnd I am positively sure Hint Mm. 
Yeeles had no previous knowledge of Mr. Taylomon 
or family.

Something In connection with Mr*. Yeeles’ me
diumship considerably surprised and puuled me, 
when I acted ns chairman for her at Spennyinoor, 
and that was tho striking change which took place 
In her appearance, especially when giving descrip
tion* on th* platform, under control. Her bend, 
face and shoulders seemed tn lie enveloped In a 
white mM, completely hiding the expression of her 
face, though I was sitting only a few feet .from her. 
This change Ims been also oteerved by ivy friend, 
Mr. George Parker, and Unit before be le-cnme a Spir
itualist. He says, thnt when sitting In th* body of 
th* mill, and while Mrs. Yeeles was giving her ad- 
drew,1 he could see the lady and chairman clearly 
ami distinctly, ami mark every change of feature; 
but ns soon as the first person *t*pped upon the 
platform to receive descriptions, n marked change 
took plaqe: the Indy became totally enshrouded In a 
white Mjew,'shutting nut from him every expres
sion of Imr face, although the chnlrmnn and person 
receiving descriptions were still distinct tn him. 
Tim only other person in whom I have observed 
this change Is Mrs. Britten.

All IiKtiffiinnt Corpnc

The other day In the streets of Belgrade th* police 
found n man appar*rttly-frown to death. He whs 
Identified mid hl* body given to hls friends, who 
naturally set about burying him. As th* funeral 
was going to Hie cemetery the frozen gentleman so 
far thawed as to rap on the Inside of the coffin 
(what a curious thing that our British corps* should 

-hav* done the same thing), arid he rapped so loudly 
that th* funeral party bolted. The henree-driver. 
thinking possibly Hint such epuiluct on the part of 
the coni'* wn" Im'gah drov* th* Coffin to th* police 
station and gave th* content* Into custody for creat
ing a disturbance at Its own funeral. Th* police 
undid th* coffin and the dead gentleman Immedi
ately sat up, and complained bitterly of th* conduct 
of hie friends In being In such a hurry to put him 
undei ground.—IVffilM (iatette.

Au ugly complexion'ma<!* N*lli* a flight,
. Her fnc* w:» all pimply and red.
Though her feature* were good, aud her blue 

eye* were bright, ,
"What n plain girl Is Nelli*"! lh*y nld.

Rut now. as by magic, plain Nelli* lias grown 
As fair Jis an artist’s bright dream:

Her face Is as sweet as a Hower new-blown, 
Her cheeks ar* Ilk* peathe* and cream.

• As Nellie walk* out In tbe fair morning light, 
Her beauty attract* every eye. 

And «* for tbe people who called her a fright, 
' “WbxeNelll* Is handsome," they cry. 
And thi' (roason of th* change I* that Nellie look 

Dr. Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery, which regu
lated her liver, cleared her complexion, made het 

. blood pur*, mad* her breath sweet, her f >ce fair and 
rosy, and removed th* d«f*cl* that had obscured her 
beauty. Sold by druggist*.

Cntnrrlt Cured.
A clergyman, after year* ot suffering from that 

loathsome disease. Catarrh, arid vainly trying every 
knoWn remedy, at last fonud a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death,. Any 
sufferer from thl* dreadful disease sending a self 
oddrMNlstamped envelop* to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
213 East Oth St., New York, will receive th* recipe 
tree of charge.

An orxanlet via stricken with panini. In a Lon- 
don church whit** Officiating al a funeral, and died 
in a few minute*.

The Teacher
Who iuIvIki-iI her pupils th'llgtIll'll
tlu-ir minds by th* u»« «d Ayer's Snr- 
hitparillii, nppriieliili-d tho truth tlmt 
bodily health is issentlul tn im-ntal

I vigor. Fur persons of dollento mid fm-ldo 
. roustitution, whether ypiing or old, this 

liledlelno Is remarkably beiiellelnl, HiM 
sure you get Ayvr'* Sursa|uirllla. ' 

. " Every spring limlTaHJ. take a num
ber of bottles ot Acer's SiiiHu|iuv|lhi. and 
am greutly bem-ilteil." — Mrs. .1 nines II. 
Eastman. Moiitdmui. Mass.

" I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
with gn-itt beiiriii lAniy general limith.” 
— MissTliirrii I.. Cronir, I'almyra, Mil.

" My daughter, twelve years of age, 
bus suffered tor tbe past yeiir from

General Debility.
A few weeks sine, we begun to give 
fier Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Iler health Ims 
greatly improved." — Mrs. Harriet II. 
IlHtth'S, South t'liidnislorsl, Mass.

"About a year ago 1 began using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla us a wineuV lor ueldlity 
mid neuralgia resulting ili\mi malarial 
exposure in the army. I was in n very 
bud condition, but six hot ties of the Snr- 
SiibnrUlu, with wensiomil doses bf Ayer’s 
Pill*, have greatly Improved my heiihli. 
I am now aide to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies?' — F. ■ A. Piiiklmm, South 
Moluncu*, Mo.

! “My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla with good ef. 
feet."—Rev. S. ,1. Graham, United 

'Brethren Church, Uiickliannon, W. Va.
“ I suffered from

Nervous Prostration, 
with lame back and headache, mid have 
been lunch benetited by the use ot Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
mid am satisfied that my present health 
mid prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Luca- Moffitt, 
Killingly.'Conn. X

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth,, a lady ’ll 
years old, So. Woodstock. Vt.. writes : 
"After several weeks' suffering from 
nervous prostration. I procured a bottle 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and Indore I 
had taken half id it my usual health 
returned."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rilKFAKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $ I; six bottle#, #5. Woilb #5 a boll Ie.

INFANTS DS

FOOD
The only perfect *ub*titnto for 

Mother'* milk. Invaluable in 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dy*p*p- 
tios, Con*nmptive«, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Dlaoasc*. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care andFeoding

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.
BOSTON. MASS. <

&OOA ^ NuXTlL A0riif#ir<intal> MbMtaons 
A^JSII toffartiafa* It* tho worl'l. 1 samplel¥ra « WfcW VAddrc-M J A r lllitiXSOXolMroiLNWu

$1,000 REWARD!
Wo offar #1000.00 Jlownnl for n much or. throat 

trouble iln*l Mauel'of 'Umm'ro exceptedi. whh’h ran 
not be rallrvoil by a proper umo of hr. X. Sto no’a 
Bronchial Wnfcr#. Sample free. Ad<lre#«

•TON£ MEDICINE C O.. Qutucy* III.

VoEu CONSUMPTIVE
Vki-PARKIR’8 CINOER TONIC, without detav. A rar# inrdiclnali'o<n|H»undthAt . in » hen all elx'ralla 
Ilai*ourvdUMWoivtrai>rNof<'*Hi|fli,\\«faik l.unim, Arthma. 
InaUrrctlnn, Inward Paine* Eihnu*thu.. Invaluablo far 
Rheutnatl»in, Female WcakneM#, and all pain# and dl». 
order# of tho Btomaeti and Itoweb. MX', al Druggist#, 

HINDERCORNS.
The safr«t, FureRl and l«*t euro far Corn r, Biinlonw. Ao. 

ftcpaall p«ln. hriaut'Mcuinfartto the fret. Never rail# 
R>uura n cunts at Druggtata, HiaOwa £ Ua* N. Y.
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PSYCHICAL ANO PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

THE

Utaka Wonder!
A NAHKATIVKOf tTABTLINO I’HKNOWKNA IMTfKHIMl 

IS THK CAUCUS 

lARnmmiwqi.-
Dr. E. W. Stevena,

Thl# well attested account of spirit presence created • 
widespread sensation when first published In Uie Rellglo 
Philosophical Journal Over nrty thousand copies were cir
culated. Including the Journal'* publication and the pam
phlet edition#, but the demata »tm continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story It la

NO -WONDER.
the Interest continue*, for In It on Indubitable testimony may 
Uu learned how /

A Youny (Jiri wax Sa veil from the 
Mad J Inane,

by the direct auuianceth SpirtU.Unvuth the li.telllgrnt lu- 
torference ot Spiritualist!', and after month# of simost con 
tlnunu* spun control ami medical treatment by Dr st* vena 
was Matured t« perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
ot all So tar transcending n some respect, all other reconi 
rd camps of a similar character, thl# by common acclaim 
came to bo known a#

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were If not that ths hitlory of ths cast Is aulhtn.icatsd 

beyond all cavil or possibility qf doubt, tt would be consider 
ml •> those unfamiliar with the tact# of Spiritualism as a 
skillfully prepar d work of fiction. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for genetai distribution, it 1# UMtQUAbLBD: and for this 
purpose should be distributed hi' ustrlously, generously, per
sistently, tar an i near.

Tho present issue I# a superior edition fYom new stereo 
type plates, printed nn a tine quality ot to rd paper nnd pro 
tooted by •' laid ” paper cover# of the newest pattern#.

The publisher ha# taken advantage of thl# necessity tor 
now plate#, and, with tho courteous permission of Harper 
Brott era ino n^rated with the case ot Lurnncy Vennum 
one from Hur per'# Magailne for May. 1860. entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
• A CAv# OF

Double Consciousness.
Thl# w# I# frequently referrad to by medical auUiorltlr# 

and Mr. Kpc# Sargent make# reference to It in that Invalu 
able, #tandara wort. The Scientific Hatlt qf Spiritualism, hh 
latest and beat ettort The case of Mary Keynolu# doe# not 
equal tbat ot Lurancy Ven nun*, but I# nevMtbele## a valu 
able addition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
The price of the Pamphlet, by mall. I#

Ilk Cent,* per Sluyle Copy.
100 Copies for

50 “ “

10

An Estev buy, 
An' bye and bye. 
"By Estey” thou abide.

’&6 a true MW; i' faith, it 
cutteth only those who oppose 
it. The Estey Organs are 
builded f6r the longtime 
future. Tis not -that thou 
art paying for thy. music by 
the year ! • Zounds, man, 
thou’rt discharging at once 
the score of thine entertain- 
/nent for a dozen years. An’ 
thou buy from Brattleboro, 
Vt., an Estey Organ, ’tis a 
question of wear; an’ thou 
buy other ware elsewhere 
beware.
CURETheDEAF

Pirn's I'.tkm Improvko Cvaatu«#o 
E.» !>«'„« perfectly Restore the 
H earing, * Aether the Arafn.se i*r«QM4 
I v midi, fttm or injtirlra to the natural 
drama. Invisible, comfortable, always 
In pmltlnn. Mwr, rmvvmiiott, whb- 
t **♦ brant dhtinrdv. We Mcr to those 
u-lnKlliem. WrlletoF IHHCOX, 853 
limadway, r. ». Nth M.. New Y 
Illustrated teuk <>( yrwh, FILES.

FOR $12
Cash with the order, we will insert a 5-line 
advertisement (30 to 35 words) in a list of 
700 Weekly Newspapers published in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Dakota. Minnesota and Wisconsin,

LORD & THOMAS, 

Newspaper Advertising, 
45 f> sunn I PH ST.. Chicago.

AGENTS!
Of both sexes wanted In every township to handle 
our Ntnndnrd Rook* nnd Riblr*. We have the 
bent book ever published for Indy agents. Active 
canvasser# make money rapidly. Experience not 
necessary Write for term* nnd descriptivecircu
lars. Address 1*. 1*. MI 1.1.EI 

Nolle Mired. Chlcnco, III.

To Investors looking lor profitable employment of capital, lo Merchants and 
Manufacturers, the City of 

Hutchinson, kas
Off-fa fh» 
15,000.

MT ivnvrr WFYTS. In 1WV. It* population w«» .(Oh In Wk !».(<«: hi 1R8T: 
■y of the innr»**t nod unrest

DEPOSIT OF ROCK SALT IN THE WORLD 
nndartvlne th* eftr. in a .mm v*ln or U<1<> FRET IN THWK N VM-*. Mv*. It control of th* Salt 
Mhhc”! nr the count re wpm of t^n Mli*w|RFiii|d nicer Eire dlffer-nt Com-

^7V” ^.^tt IVodnrinff Section* of Now Vnrk have begun opern*
tu*uMhnt nocn««ftatnR the Investment of over AMMri.lW u£aUUUaUUU

Throonf tho law Beef nnd Pnrk Pnek- “| HUH or* of Chicago hnre lorn ted extenulve eantblluhmentA boro, making nn In*
W"iUWWf<jUU voRftnent In nlanr and capital of over # 1.000,(100 The lornuon of t hone Im- 

mon»e Interest# 1»iM»rra Hntoh1n*«»»* l»«*o«*m*eir the 11VM W FNH nnd
LANCIA t* <’FATF 1< of thr Mfa'c. Five lino* of the bon Hntlr.>nd Wynton*# o* Cho country run- 

Ning through the tnojt fertile aeotlnn ln<uro an abundance of raw material, and t** Vining camps of th* 
w cat give a market for product unaurimmed

new Ariel. For full particulars address any of tho following wdl kiH1
r* I# tarred tn nil seeking 

Mtuena ot Hutchinson:

Brawn & Bigger
Puterbaugh & Co.. Moore & Menke.

A. Mardis, 
Morton I Taylor, 
Sweetser A Med ben,

Henry Heffner & Co.,
Hutchinson Real Estate Co.
A. L. Forsha A Son.

J. N. Sweete & Sou,

Falls ot iheSkux Hirer nt Sioux Falls, Bak., 6.000 homo power.

812.00 
0.50 
n.no 
1.40

Sent l>r matt or npma, tramprttatlon ■ ie) rd a. cunt 

REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE. DRAWER 134. CHICAGO

WM.

IM) 
AktlAMER WIUEE. 

Pamphlet form, price 1A cents.
For nle. Wholesale nnd retail, by tho Rwuoto-PntLOSoPin 

CALPVaUSHlNO HOtMa.CiUC*8a

AMAN
INACQUAINTCO WITH THE GEOCnyMY OF THE COUNTRY WILL 

OBTAIN MUCH iNrOHMATlONEROM A RTUOY OF THIS MAP OFTHE

s.v3!rape are.

NF. It'lCTKX

f
’VaLU

L£ui£X&

BEAUTIFULLY 1LLUH rKATKD.

Serial Story bv Eijrar Fawcett.
' Iff Prraent# lb# Ilmt Fiction, piwqrj ind nkneral LUrra 

lure; al#o Docrlptlvn anil H rrlat Article* by Writer- of 
Note. It# department# am fb v.»tr<l tn ^iblert# of Practical 
importance. The Popular Wilier* contribute tn "Woman." 

Over 65,000 Circulation Each Month, 
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Single topy. 2 6c.; |2 •Rayrar. Rend lac. In ata nip* for 
Sample Ooy ami Hpiemlld illuitraicd Preminin LUt of 
Article#.of Use, Beauty ami Value.

Woman Publishing Oo.,
I<» N***«u Hr**U and Tempos j^Jt. X. Y.

LIGHT.
A weekly Journal tor Splrltualt.ts and oilier Modenta ot 

occult I'hllaMphr. Pnbllatied at 18 Craven St.,rh»Tln» 
trow London, w. 0.. Kiigland. Vries, p Mnald. 13* per ru- 
num. In aUra-we. HutMertpUea* taken at thl, office. I .

’^FEcnnsm^
Spirit Workers^ Homo Circle

HANDSOME DEMY 8VO
Ifang <m Autobiographic Xa.rratit* of Ptychic Pte 

nonitna tn thr Family Circle spread ovrr a 
period of nearly Tu*nty Years,

By MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., oft
London. England.

A limited imppiy of thia new nnd IntvrritUiv book h now 
ottered the An rrican public. Having imported It In ■hero* 
we are able tn niter the w*rk at a abarp reduction In >owr 
price at which the Etiffihh-ixmiul edition can be supplied in 
America.

The book la a lame 12 mo, of 810 paxee bandneonaif 
printed online heavy paper from new type with fancy initial 
letter# and chapter orn»n mt# Price #2.28. PoRtage IB 
eenln. ,

A few coplra of the Original English Edition for sale a 
18.00 s t

For sale wholesale and retail by lla IOI10KM BH 08’ 
PHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. JOHN C. BUNDY 
Proprietor.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM & PACIFIC R’T
It* main Unes and branches Include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
CATINE. Kansas erry, st. Joseph. Leav
enworth, ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, mid ST. PAUL, 
nnd scores of Intermediate cities.- Choice of 
routes to and from tho PnclSc Coast. AU trans
fers la Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Dar 
Conches, elegant Dining Caro. mnenUlcent PuU- 
man Paines Bleepers, and (between Chicago. St. 
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Caro, Seats Free, to holders of through 
Crat-claan tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“Croat Rock Island Route.”
Extend# Went nnd Southwest from Kanna# City

irUTCHINHON. CALDWELL, aud all points la
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 

nnd beyond. Entire paanonser equipment of tho 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. AU oafoty ap* 
pllancea nnd modem improvement#.

Tho Famous Albert Loa Route
Is tho tnverito between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City nnd Minneapolis and HU 
hill-Vb Watertown branch traverse# tho great 

"WHKAT and dairy MLT"
I ot Northern Iowa, Boothwo«tern Minnesota, nnd 
I East Control Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake. 
I Sioux Falls and many other town’ and cities.
I Tho Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakee offer* 
. lUperloY fhcllltlo* to travel to and frornlndlan- 
\ wollu, cindhnati and other Bouthorn point*.__
Vc For Ticket*. Mane, Folder*, ordealroa inrorma- 
' Bon. apply atony Coupon Ticket Olllc.i or address

E.STTJOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,
0*0-1 M-nager. Oeii'l Tkt. * Rasa Agt.

CHICAGO. ILL

IT INDELIQLK INK WONT 

i*nd#.octivenn tn# trark of dl#£<>n<J#lwmhorMrom’ 
on nnd c ofhesbno thl#v#i. LiVINOSTON'B IN 
DKIZBLKtaK i* be«t over made. Thetlmp'evv 
hWdle#kQbv4pe*l ana cleanest* It never blot# U

inch sooomps- 
brilliant Jac black. 

No n-vp.ration or bother. Marks all kinds oftloih. 
eo'Um,linen or»ilk.<o«r*eorane. GetZdi-i..piton'# 
tnd’l.ri* ii k and i o otMrlr you want a sure ihln* 
ever# time it n*’«r fella snd Is p sill rely i< delibla 
8ani--'e brail*’, enough to ni rk all th* clothingot 
one r« nilv.with. eOtnea Pon. set ton receipt or 
Bit #>..<><•. Mnro-u i bottle* Io*-told# and lu.ri. 
dm*. Ou cento. Adore.#

wiw w,^’m,-iiniii 
11 Hull <5IlandolDhwt.CtU0MO.nl. UU1

SIOUX FALLS. DAKOTA, ha* a population nf ten thousand people, and I* the metropolis of a great state In 
the near future. Thl* city necuple# Um name relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansu 
City, Penver and St. Paul occupy to thrlr respective slate*. It ha# five great line# of Railroad, the Chlcago^MB 
wanker A st. Paul. JluyflnffKn, C' r Itaplds Ac Northern Chicago & Northwestern. Illinois Central and MIduo- 
apolls A Manitoba. Ti e last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale house#, numerous tn an u tartortr*. I unnerve granite qu arr le# and waterpower, territorial school# for 
mutes. Baptist ami Episcopal Colleges. Here i# a grand opet Ing for wholesale houses and factories to do the 
business of the State ot Dakota. We have for tale a large amount of valuable property hi Sioux Fall* at bargain# 
t at will surprise the purchaser surrounding Sioux halls la tho finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
ANH GRAIN, anti we know this region has never falATto produce a fine crop. We have for sale flfly thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving, city, at from fill to fl 6 per acre. Herr Is a chance to make great 
fortune* by inerts®of real estate, the same ae ha* lireu done In tho (mo* named above A street car lintels nowju 
successful operation, and wo will sell toU along tbe track and within one and half mile# of the center of bualneia.for 
from Ono to Two Hundred Dollar# each.

Send f«r maps, pamphlets and full Information to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA. '

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
Wo own the Town Sites end otter for sale Business end Residence Lots in

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
on tbe New Trunk Une to

PUEEIO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Brownell, 
Whitelaw

and

Knoan a, tlie DENVER MEMPHIS A ATLANTIC It. IL 

These pawns (average age throe months) arc:

Towner, 
Tuell, 
Utica,

Haely. 
Shield

Horace the county seat of 
Greeley County.

The line# of bn>ttiej> Or which there' h the moM urgent need are: Banks. Hotel*. Urocerie# He rd ware 
<ihor*. Dry Good#. Millinery. Farm Machinery. Beal Entate 1 e#Brv. Attorney*. Phyelciana. Teacher#. Lumber Dralrr* Grain 
Dealer*. Livestock Shipp*r* <* al Dealer#, other line*ofhuelptaacould ba prcfitabiy carried on. *r—i

The cnuntlr* of New. Lane. Scott Wltchita and Greeley, in Kan*##, and Bent Coon'y. In Colorado, In which u * «e town# 
arealtuated. are umirrllM Infertility in the wr»t The faun product# apeak for tbnneelvea. Gt od governmenLland# can 
•till be had. Improved farm# end ranches ran ba bought cheap. “y r-s- ,

HEAL ESTATE INVK’ iOBS ran make IMMENSE AND HUKE PROFITS by buying tn several or all of our (towna^at 
our prrernt nominal price*, t hen you are eure to catch tho big advance# at v e beat point* / r .

Every Inducement and accomodation to bualneeemcD and merchant# deMrli g lo locate and build More# and reildenct# 
For Plata. Price Hata and full detail#, come and ere ua, nr addroe#

which acre'll, the men urgent need ere: Banks. Hotel.. Uroceric,. H.rdware. BootTud 
rm Waal Valet* I mUm . . . .

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO

j. r. moffitt, /^etuem
Principal Office at HOBACK, KANSAS.

. K. D. HOLBROOK. Secretary.
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grown religion* keep this day. It has opened 
not only communication with the loved and 
gone before, but the way of communion also 
Ih ours. Olbera have found the way through 
other means, but the way to communion 
with God. in ours through the Hydesville 
raps. Thia communion is the highest condi
tion ot mortal. It is "the peace that passeth 
understanding.” and it comes to alF who 
honestly strive, diligently seek.^nil patient-* 
ly grow lu spirit and In truth. Out of the 
physical the spiritual is born; ont of the 
manger Christ comes; out of the Hydesville 
house Gou has come to millions of hearts,and 
through this coinmbntou inis peace abides 
with us. .

"^silently and tenderly
Tlie dawn of peace descends on tne;

- 0 tide Is pwc-i I have no need
Of Diem! to talk or book to read;

• A dear Companion ll«« abide-!
' Chun to my throbbing heart He hides;

Tlie holy silence is4IU voice,
. 1 I IV«. I listen, I rejoice!"

For tne KCIIKlo- Willosoptilcsl Journal.

Prom here to heaven
By Telegraph

A Scientific Investigation of Occnlt 
graphy. and Kindred Topics.

Tele-

PAPER NO. 1".

■Mlnmahlp-DuallO or tbe Mlnd-Oetwt. 
Ins Di„iu« In the Physical Body by Ila 
lnlla«aee on the Nplrltual Mody—Campli- 
meutary Acknowledgment#.

(Copytlght.)
The following loiter is from a Kansas 

editor, and as his queries are just the same 
that arise in the minds of\bousands, it is 
thought beat to publish his Totter and our 
answer to it, as a regular number in the 
series: ,

Phof. G.:-I have rend with Interest your articles 
In Ure RELlOIO-PinLOSOPIUOAL JOURNAL “From 
Here to Hi-nveu." I would in glut to have Infor
mation on a lew point#. I have n highly esteemed 
trierd through whom writing is done by Blanchette, 
by her merely touching to it the tit* of her fingers. 
I kn-»W she Ie tt woughly honest. 1 have, however, 
round Hint tbe Invisible Intelligence controlling tbe 
Instrument can give me no Information lire medium 
does not pritwNi; tor Instance I will look nt my 
watch and ask Blanchette what time it is. The 
spirit cannot tell. It the medium knows tho time, 
Plaucbetto will promptly give It. I will sing a 
tune. When.I ask the name ot the song, Plan- 
civile doos not know the nnine unless the medium 
dona. I step into an adjoining room, speak audibly, 
and ask the spirit to write tbe words I have spoken. 
It cannot do it unless the medium heard the words, 
when Plnnchette promptly writes thorns' In short, 
Planchrtte can Inform me ot nothing, so far ns I can 
determine, (hat the medium does not know, aud yet 
the Indy *i»y« she Is not conscious, in any manner, ot 
controlling the movements ot the Instrument It 
writes freely end Intelligently, and lu different 
chirography, but Hr- thoughts expressed on religion 
and kindred subjects, are Mibstnntlally the Ibnugbts 
ot the medium. These Intelligences assart they are’ 
departed human spirits, and claim generally that 
they are_eimbled to write their thought* clearly aud 
wltboutmlxllltf with the thoughts ot the medium.

Now, have you over tested Dr. Wells, or rather 
youfonttury. lit some such way a* I tried Plan- 
ohetto? 1» Mr. Rowley not bimselt a telegraph 
operator, and do you get any Information he; does 
»<o B.n»«—,... thomrlus ire does not entertain? Dove 
Dr. Wells say that other mediums not possessing a 
knowledge of telegraphy, will be able to got com
munications In tbe same way Mr. Howley gets them? 
If you have not already done so, allow me to sug
gest that you apply some test to the intelligence 
operating the Instrument, and ascertain If It can 
communicate to you any information DQU possessed 
by Mr. Howley. Apply the watch test, or sit In such 
a way that Ue cannot see what you mark on a slip 
of paper, and determine If the intelligence cau tell 
you what figures you mark down or words you 
write on the paper. If the Intelligence claims the 
power to see what men aro doing, step into an ad
joining room, and by raising up one band, or both, 
or stooping over or getting down ou your knees, ask 
Dr. Wells what position you are In. By applying 
some such simple tests ns I have suggested, you can 
ascertain. If the same objections can be urged to your 
telegraph Instrument as I have formed against 
Blanchette.

I have for twenty-five years been Investigating 
.Spiritualism, and have at tunes been not “almost 
persuaded" to believe, but did fully believe thnt I re
ceived communications from loved ones beyond, but 
every now nnd then I have run across something 
that would stagger me. I kuow as above stated 
that tbe lady mentioned does not intentionally In- 
fluence Blanchette, and yet all her communications 
are colored largely by her belief, and no reliable In
formation is gained that she does not first possess. 
. Th tbe Interest of truth, will you kindly Inform me 
of the result of your experiments In the hue I 
have suggested, either by writing ms or through the 
RBUOIO-nULOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL "

material organism, had it before Rife got it 
at all, but Material Rowley was uucoDHcious 
of it until by means ofthe telegraph sounder 
it reached him through his physical ears. 
Do you 13? „ S >~

G.—Ye*; if you mean to say that Rowley is 
double. But how does that harmonize with 
his reading a paper while you sent telegraph 
messages through him as iu the metaphysi
cal experiment we tried some months ago?

Dr. IF.—Ou thia theory [fact] that iu that 
case we doubled-our battery and we our- 
Helves dictated to Rife, giving Rowley’s 
spirit over to his own body, but mind you we 
took enough brain aura with us from Rowley 
to make the connection between the two. It 
was weak as you kuow, but it was like—well 
we had to keep reaching over for a new sup
ply, and what we wrote came in jerks, just 
as we, if I may use the expression, stole 
from Rowle^. Understand now that Howley 
the physical cannot possibly know before
hand, but as a spirit separate and apart from 
the physical environment, we can under 
favorable circumstances converse with him, 
when he is sitting (ttuR is the bodily man,) 
at rest, never suspectininthat he Isa duality. 
Here is a point that 1 would like to dwell on 
if I had more time. How often every man 
stops aud as he calls It, argues with himself. 
How could that be possible? True ho may 
hold up a proposition before his mental 
mirror, and take a good view ot it and ment
ally discuss it pro and con; but there the ele
ments would not be conflicting. But now 
for instance, take the abused wife. The hus
band perchance beats her until she is black 
and blue. She hates hint for the moment, or 
thinks she does, and swears eternal ven- 
geauce. But when she tries to force herself 
to call In the officers of justice, she cannot 
compel herself* to do It, though she really 
and truly desires so to do.

When a man wakes up in tho morning his 
spirit or something says, "Get up." Tho 
physical man, who is Invariably the laziest, 
Bays, "Lie still." The than, or oue of him, 
is anxious to hurry down Ho business. The 
other one is anxious to Bleep. He lies there 
and argues, or rattier Smith A argues with 
Smith B, and whichever is the strongest 
win*. There is no denying thia duality, aud 
when Spiritualistsaud scientists, (occasional
ly they are one) understand this fact, much 
that now puzzles them will be understood. 
There is nothing in thia to contradict any
thing that we have asserted before, or any 
pointe that have been proven. I say that if 
our friend will scan the pages of apiritnal 
history, he will find thousands of facts that 
h^ can put his Angers on, showing where 
Sodiums under control have spoken tn var

us languages unknown to themselves; and 
e case* where illiterate and ignorant per- 

soWin their normal condition, arise to Al- 
piiieWightB in oratory and logic, when un
der spirit control. Who was it that spoke to 
Joan ot Arc? Whence came tho*e'voices that 
carried her through the victory;—but through 
traitorous acts of her friendH who owed to 

'her their lives and liberty, finally to an ig- 
notninious—np not to an ignominious,—but 
t^a martyr’s death. Who is it that tells 
young Hofmann how to play? Is there 
not some old master fingering the key 
hoard of his brain. Verily, 1 say unto 
you. that he knows nothing of what he 
shall play, and Is really as much mechanical 
as tho piano and key-hoard. A Beethoven, 
a Mozart or a Wagner may be touching the 
proper nerve centers, and the thought flashes 
through his mint! with lightning rapidity, 
whut noto on tho plann to strike. He knows 
he does it but knows not why.

G.—Can a telegraph im^rument like this 
be worked through almost any medium, 
whether he understands telegraphy or not?

Dr. W.—It certainly could be done and has 
been done, without any one present to read

the public is so sensitve to anything that 
savors of advertisement. It was not the ed
itor's fault. The dear public has only itself 
to blame, and will continue to lose many a 
good thing just so long as its attitude toward 
the professional world i is such that a man 
cannot make a frank statement of a sclen- 
tlQc fact without being suspected of sinister 
motives. Let every reader ponder this well 
and resolve to do hie part to make society as 
a whole more magnanimous. If "Handsome 
is that handsome does,” we may wjth all pro
priety reverse it and say, Evil iSfthat evil 
thinks.

In closing this number I wish to express
my grateful acknowledgments to the many

sped five or six cartoon boxes of wearing ap
parel, wigs, mustaches, cork stilts, white 
shawls, mosquito netting, lace, etc., which 
had been captured, mainly by Mr. C.. in the 
frequent exposures of the Boston mediums, 
who are engaged In fraudulent materializa
tion. He saidiit comprised material from all 
of them except one medium, and now being 
so well known, he could not get admission 
there. The collection came from the Berry 
sisters, Mrs. Ross, Mrs.- Fay, Mrs. Fairchild, 
Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. Holmes.

What a varied collection of stock used for 
purposes of deception, from a cap and blouse 
of a "Billy the boot-black” to the satin robe of

u.j B.w.v.~. M<v«MVVTaVMAaUVM«» .« — ^—/ a “Queen of Sheba;** from a military gar- 
writers for the Journal, for the words of. ment of a"Capt. Hodges.”to the cork stilts of 

> . a high-up “Ancient;" from the highly colored
blanket of a feathered “Montezuma” to the

genuine appreciation they have so generous
ly scattered all along through its columns. 
Also, many very cheering letters have roach-
ed me through Mr. Rowley or Col. Bun
dy. They have come from far and near 
throughout this country and England, 
from people of all beliefs, and people who 
formerly had no belief; and while their com
pliments are couched In many varied forms of 
expression, the general burden of them is, 
"God bless you and Dr. Wells for relieving 
ps of the oppressive fears and doubts that 
have heretofore hung like a pall over these 
momentous problem* of life.” Most of these 
letters I have answered personally, but think 
It proper to make public mention thatal- 
though fault-finders will naturally take more 
pains ti assert themselves, and strew thorns 
In my path, yet those who bear roses have 
also made themselves felt, and have made 
me to realize in still another sense that
Love lightens labor.' H. D. G.

NOTES FROM BOSTON

Startling Evidence of the Deception 
Practiced by Materializing Mediums.

it. I think the K ■'b have It now.

THE ANSWER.

. 89 Euclid Ave., March 27,1888.
. G,-~........... Now. Doctor, what explana

tion have you to offer concerning the lady 
and the Piaaohettn, etc.?

Dr. Wells.—First we will say with regard । 
to the young lady and the Pianchette that, 
the whole question hinges upon the honesty 
of the medium, or the controlling spirit. I 
need not say all, though, as relates to the 
spirit, for it may possibly be honestand Htill 
not be able to become en rapport with this 
critical, positive gentleman. There Is where 
the most important point hinges. Now, for 
instance, when this gentleman goes into an
other room and tries various experiments, 
the controlling spirit must either see or feel 
or both through the gentleman himself, ns 
he is tho only physical, sentient being that' 
knows what is taking place. If the spirit 
cannot become fully cm rapport, ho irf^a*' 
blind as the lady in tho next room and could 
guess as well only, but no better. Now I am 
impressed that the lady in question is a 
medium, and that tho spirit can s-e aqd hear 
and think through her. but the knowledge 
obtained must savor more or less ofthe mind 
of the medium.- While this is true, it seems 
that tho controlling spirit cannot get con
trol of her organism closely enough to give 
his own thoughts on subjects of which she 

✓knows nothing. Hut in case of Mr. Rowley 
( and this instrument it Is different. But flr-t 
xlet mo add that if the lady were to become 

wholly entranced and .then write, she would, 
no doubt, be able to satisfy our friend on 
those poln-ts. -

Now again referring to Mr. Rowley and 
this instrument, will say, that po long as ho 
is not in the trance state, wo must use in a 
measure his cerebrations; and while we can 
and do day after day discuss matter* of which 
he knows positively nothing. *till wo <1 > It 
all subject to natural laws. We go on the 
principle that two bodies cannot occupy the 
same space at the same time. and if ho is oc
cupying his own brain, som* olio else can , 
not. So we as a spirit hand over certain 
facts to his spirit, and his spirit in turn 
transmit* it to the brain, and then hl* owu 
spirit (excuse repetition) transmit* it to I 
Rife's spirit (or rather Rife himself.—the 
spirit la the man.) and Rife telegraph* It 
hack to material Riwley who reeds it; and 
the fact Is that his spirit independent of the

G.—Can you become cn rapport with me 
so as to see what 1 write or do?

Dr. W.—No. If we could, we could tele
graph through you perfectly.

G. Well, suppose I were sick and you were 
sent to diagnose my case. How could you 
tell anything about my condition?

Dr. W— In this case we become en rapport 
as nearly as possible with G.No. 1, the spirit, 
and through him we sense every ailment he 
is heir to, providing it comes from direct 
causation. We do not as we have often ex
plained to the Doctor here, see the material 
body. We only see the spiritual body, and 
sense the imperfections of the physical as 
they make an impression upon the spiritual.

G.—I fall to Hee why you need to employ 
Rowley No. 1, in order to reach yonr operator 
Rife, that he may operate upon Rowley No. 
3 physically.

[This question opened the way to a lengthy 
discussion ot the duality of the mind. The 
remainder of this interview must be reserved 
for the present for want of space.]

Concerning Brother D'h suggestion of tests 
etc., I ought to call attention to the fact that all 
the previous papers, especially the first eight, 
are overflowing with evidence that Dr. Welle 
communicate* through Mr. Rowley informa
tion that Rowley could ncT possibly have 
been in possession of. It seems strange to 
me that a man who claims to have read 
them all could doubt this or need any further 
assurance of it. However, this cross exam
ination, as it were, enables me to present the 
matter in a little better light, as to why the 
spirit can see the circumstances surround
ing some people and cannot see those of 
others who are less mediuralstlc. AH the 
physical things that he sees, or hears or feels, 
he must see, hear or feel through some one 
as a medium; but with a good medium the 
spirit can sense magnetically many things 
that tlie medium could not see, hear or feel; 
and the spirit may observe it through one 
medium and report it back through another 
medium, as Dr. Webster has done with me, 
establishing the genuineness of a trance 
medium’s communications,! Mrs. Stand$n, 
by giving the same through-Mr. Rowley’s 
telegraph; or as tho spirit wpo gave the met- 
mure by writing between two'elites in BuL
falo, and thin answered up according to 
promise by tq^roph hero in Cleveland. (See 
Paper No. 8.) And bo the testlmony-ln-chief 
is brim full of^viaonco that Mr. Rowlay ‘

It tho Editor of tho Rellglo-Phlloeobhlcal Journal •

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society meets 
regularly every Sunday at Berkeley Hall,— 
holding two sessions, both morning and 
evening; said hall having a seating capacity 
for 400 people. It has a large and efficient^ 
board of managers who procure the ablest 
speakers and as a consequeuce this society is 
the largest and the best in Boston. For the 
month of April Mrs. R. S. Lillie is the lec
turer, with Mr. J. T. Lillie as the vocalist. 
Mrs. Lillie will also occupy its platform dur- 
the month of May. excepting the closing 
Sunday (unfilled), at which time Mr. and 
Mrs. Lillie will then be on their way to the 
Oakland. Cal., camp meeting which will be 
held in June. They will be accompanied by 
Edgar W. Emerson, a well known test me
dium.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society has 
met with a great loss in the decease, on 
March jth, of its treasurer, Mr. Wm, A. 
Bunklee. He was one of its founders and a 
charter member and passed on to a higher 
life at the ripe age of seventy years. He 
was a saint in its full and true meaning and 
the greatest praise and truth that can be of
fered to hi* memory is that no one could 
speak ill of him. He was an efficient and 
reliable officer and a mini of sterling worth. 
The funeral service was held in Berkeley 
Hall, where his society meets, and although 
taking place on a week day, it was largely 
attended, every seat being occupied, every Of
ficer and director, comprising a board of 
twenty-two persona, being present. Mrs. A. 
ft. coioy Luther nnd Mr*, it. 0. Link- both 
delivered eloquent and feeling addressee of 
consolation and comfort to the sad audience 
present. Our material and physical loss is 
hie spiritual gain, and in our bright light of 
the cheering spiritual philosophy we know 
he Js Htill with us and that we can commune 
with him.

On Saturday, March 3tst, and Sunday, 
April let. this society ceiebrated-at Berkeley 
Hall, the fortieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism. Three ee sious were 
held each day, and having full houses; the re
sult proved a great success, both tn point of 
numbers and financially, the treasury being 
enriched $225 therefrom. On the Sunday 
forenoon meeting a large annex hall wan 
partly filled with standers, and ho anxions 
to hear and receive were they, that on ac
count of the great distance from the speak-, 
er, they were content to wait, and stand, 
and only now and then hear a sen
tence. There was such an overflow of at
tendants at this meeting, that the treasurer 
was compelled to stop the sale ot tickets. 
Last anniversary the societies united here iu 
a grand union celebration, but on this anni
versary each society felt strong enough to go 
alone, excepting the Ladies’ Aid Society and 
the Lyceum No. 1. which united and engaged 
for Saturday the large Baptist Tremont Tem
ple. seating 2.600 people, and for Sunday 
Paine Hall was secured. These halls were 
filled at each session.

The First Spiritual TempleSociety, corner 
Exeter and Newbury streets, commenced its 
anniversary celebration with the inaugura
tion of a Children’s Lyceum called the 
Temple Fraternity School and its projectors 
are receiving much encouragement from He 
rapidly increasing attendance. Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles and others are the guiding minds in 
this new movement and I hope that success 
and prosperity will attend it. In a recent 
issue of the Banner of Light, I noticed that 
Miss M. T. Sheihamer spoke good words for 
these much needed schools of spiritual in
struction, and we wish there were hundreds 
of them iu operation. Wily do not more 
Spiritualists take their children with them 
to the meetings or to the Sabbath Schools of 
the Spiritualists? I know that many Spirit
ualists permit their children to attend regu
larly old theological Sabbath Schools and In 
pursuing Hiieh a cause of error they will.have 
cause for regret later on.

On Sunday. April 15th. the Boston Spirit
ual Temple Society had a large meeting, 
400 or more people being iu attendance. 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, as usual, was grand in both

soiled long dress of an "Infant cherubim.” 
These garments had been used so much in 
the materialization shows business, that 
many of them had been torn or worn through 
and then patched in a rough and bungling 
manner, and withal were so stained and dir
ty that gloves were almost needed in the 
handling <>f them. In all, I think, about a 
hundr d nieces were shown, and each one is 
labelli d ith an immense tag informing the 
beholder rom whom captured and the date, 
with name of character represented. Each 
cartoon box had about a pound of camphor 
in it to preserve aud sweeten the contents, 
if possible.

Mr. Curtis is doing Trojan work in his en
deavors to carry out something towards 
a purifying process in the materializing 
lion, and true mediumship will 'be a 
gainer thereby; he has received, a num
ber of anonymous letters threatening him 
with bodily injury, and one writer went 
so far a* to intimate an assassination 
probable; Mr. Curtis having learned the 
writing of these cowards, he knows his 
would-be assailants and does not fear any 
of them.

Among the assembly at the exhibition re
ferred to I noticed Capt. Richard Holmes, 
President; Mr. Wm. H. Banks, Vice President; 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovering,Cor. Secretary; Albert 
F. Ring, Treasurer—all officers of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple (the latter is the principal 
of one of the grammar schools of Boston); 
Mr. Rogers '.a director who remarked that he 
thought that lie had about $120 interest in 
the garments exhibited, because he had paid 
about that Bum to one of the named Boston 
frauds to see the so-culled materialized form 
of his deceased sister^; Mrs, Lucy N. Mellen, 
President of the Ladies’ industrial Society, 
and Mrs.Gloverof the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Mrs. Lillie made remarks deploring the 
immoral condition of those engaged in this 
nefarious and unholy work, and believing 
there was more fraud than gennine iu the 
materializing sdauces. In conclusion she 
said she knew there was genuine materiali
zation though. Mrs. Win. H. Banks related 
some of her experiences, doing so with so 
much feeling and emotion that it added great 
weight to her remarks and closed by stating 
that she had the knowledge of the truth of 
materialization. Mr. Curtis followed by of
fering $1,000 for a genuine case of spirit 
form materialization with the medium under 
test conditions. David W. Craig of the well 
known firm of Craig & Tucker, of 00 Sud
bury St., said he could produce the genuine 
materialization; if not he would forfeit a 
larger sum than Mr. Curtis would on his 
side.

Mr. Craig and his wife have recently made 
a visit to Mr. Rowley, the telegraphic medi
um ul Cleveland on purptrec to lu-rent! grata 
that phase of mediumship, which is there re
ceiving ho much attention,—the very inter
esting accounts of which have been publish
ed, in the Religio Philosophical Journal 
for many weeks. Dr. A. S. Hayward stated 
that he knew a genuine materializing medi
um who had done seventeen years of private 
work in that line; no fraud existed there;she 
did not need any money and never received 
any. AH of these advocates regretted the 
existence of more fraudulent than genuine 
cases though.

The meeting was brought to a close by a 
unanimous vote of thunks to Mr. Curtis for 
his exhibition, followed by a statement from 
him that he believed in the mental phases of 
mediumship. Guili.uame.

Boston, Mass., April 8th.

Good Ilcultli .
Depends upon pore blood, therefore, to keepwell 
purify the blood by taking Hoon’s Sarsaparilla, 
This medicine Is p»cnllaily designed lo act upon lire 
blood, and through that upon all the 'organa and 
tissues of tbe body. It baa a specific action, also, 
upon the secretions and excretion*, sod assists na
ture to expel from tbe system all buoiore, Impure, 
Kt tides, nnd > ffete matter through the lungs, liver, 

wels, kidneys and skin. It effectually aids weak 
aud debilita ed org ins. Invigorates tbe nervous sys
tem, lone* the digestion. A peculiarity of Hoods 
Sarsaparilla Is that It nt-eogthana and builds up the 
system while It eradicates disease. Try tbls excellent 
medicine this Reason.

A little girl In Williamsport met with a strange 
death. She had become head of her class and to re
ward her she wa- given a toy balloon. While play
ing with It she accidentally swallowed the balloon 
and choked to death.

Paines

only cannot operate this Instrument to mi
it say anything, bnt that he does not know a 
moment in advance what it will say. and

her discourse and poem; the former is gen-, 
erally made up from various questions on
kiailTPil subjects and the latter Ie always 

'S*®* improvisation; this manner of answer!
an

answering

much of the information which has been re
ported throngh it is such as from the nature 
<>f the case he could not know. nnt|l he got it 
from the sounder at the same time that I 
did.

In the MSS. for No.'S, I gave a statement 
from Dr. Whitney showing briefly his atti
tude toward the profession ami aiming other 
things that Mr. Howley Is not in any sense a 
physician, has never attended a medical col
lege a single day nor studied medicine any
where; knows nothing about the nomencla
ture of medical science and could not pos
sibly be the originator of the diagnoses, pre- 
scriptlons, etc., that are received through 
thia instrument, even if he were allowed to 
have his hand on the key and operate it him
self. But the editor, very wisely, too/sup-■ 
pressed Dr, Whitney's .statement as likely to 
do the cause more harm than good, because

must suit a skeptical inquirer. There is no 
"don’t know” nor any hesitation in Mrs. Lil- 
lie’s replies to the many interrogatories, of 
which there are half a dozen or more each 
session. -This society is so well pleased with 
the satisfactory.labors of Mr. and Mrs. Lillie 
that they have been engaged for six months- 
ont of the next season of eight months, com
mencing October, 1888. Mr. Jolin Cnrtie. of 
Boston, is a frequent attendant at her lec
tures, Is a level headed common sense gen
tleman of leisure, having retired several 
years ago from a largo clothing business, in 
this city, in which by honesty, diligence 
and strict attention he has amassed a hand
some wealth, i He resides at the popular 
Clarendon Hotel adjoining Berkeley Hall, 
and Sunday noon of the 15th of April, at the 
clo*e of the meeting, about two dozen of Its 
officers, directors, members and attendants, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, accepted an invita
tion of Mr. Curtis to visit his parlors and iu-
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For The Nervous
_ The Debilitated 

The Aged
■ URES Nervous Prostration.Nervous Head* 

ache,Neuralgia, NervoueWcakneas, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 

^^^^’’afrecticns of the Kidneys.
AS A NERVE TONIC, It strengthens 

•nd Quiets the Nerves.
AS AN ALTERATIVE. It Purities and 

Enriches the Blood.
AS A LAXATIVE, It sets mildly, but 

. surely, on the Bowels.
AS A* DIURETIC.- It Regulates the Kid

neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and businessmen. 
Price $i,oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars, 
M-LLS. RICHARDSON &,C0„ Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON. VT.

RADWAY’S SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT-
Tbs beat Blood Portner In the world. Give, •treiatth to 

the • trebled system cures disorders so common In the 
Springtime. Weariness and Debility, restore® health and 
strength..

Dr. RADWAY'S PILLS.
''“Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Tone up-the In* 
terual secretions to a health action.
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CREAM 
Baking 
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ft# superior excellence proven In millions or home* Mr 
more than a qua* ter of a century. It Is used Dy the United 
States Government. Endorsed by tne heads of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price’s cream Baking Powd- r noee not contain 
Ammonia Ume, nr Al in. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER ' O
NKW TOHK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.
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EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of rdgestlon and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of thirflne properties of welbseh cted 
Coc a Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tabm with 
a delicately flavor-d beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors* bills It Is by the Judicious u e of such ar
ticles of Get Hist a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough lo resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maUdlr are Host ng around 6* readv to 
attack wherever they* Is a wrak point. We may escape 
ninny a fatal sha't by keeping ourseives well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.**—dell 5erv<cs 
Gitzeil*.

Made simply with MITTiTBswater or milk, bold only In 
half-pound tins, by Grocers, libelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO. HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
•* London. England.
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585 SOLID GOLD WATCTFREET
lhi#»plm<Hd, aolid gold, hunting-ow watch.H now sold fur f^i

at that twice It lathe beat bargain in America; until lately It evuhi 
Rot bo puerhatrd f<w Ira* than #100. We have both ladles'and 
Renta’ »U*t with work# and rawa of equal value. ONE I*EK- 
HOM in each Ideality ran k- um nr ..( ih. »- rlrrant watebeaab. 
aolvtrly Fit EK. Th»ae swutebvamay bedrpeudrd<m,no<only 
a» anlld gidd. but aa standing among th* tn«>at jMrrfevt. e<*rm t and 
reliable timektatvr* in the w<wld. You aak bow h thia wundeffM 
olTrf p-atiblt? We anawer—we want one person In eacb locality 
to keep In their hoUMO, and ahoW to th •<• who call, a complete 
Une of our valuable and very un ful Hot -rtl'>l O SAMCLKSt thran 
Mmplee, aa well aa th# watch, we armi aiim>li TCLY nt«»:, and 
afl»r you have kept them In ><-ur b-m# fur 2 m^utha, and ahunn 
them tothua# who may have called, tllcjrtiecom# entirely your own 
property . It la poaalble to make thia great <<Hrr.tending tbe Kariid 
€#<>!<! Wntrh and large line of va riable cample* Fat r. for 
the rvaaon that the ahoM ing of th# aampiea In any locality, aiw ay* 
remit* in a large t/adr L r u* i after < ur tamplea have been In a lo
cality for a month or two, we mually get from gl/JWto f,'-.” in 
trade from the »urmunding reunify. Tbnati who write lo ua at vnrr 
will receive a go at Lx-DeAt f -r aearraly any work ami trouble. Thia, 
the moat remarkable and liberal otter ever known, la made In order 
that our valuable Hot M.tl«>t o HaMILM maybe plf^J *t <-n-e 
where thrv ran be seen, all over America; rcadrr.lt will pe hardly 
any trouble for you to *bow them tt> th.-ar who may rail at v..Jr 
h me, and your rrwanlwiilb* nioet Mtlafactovy. A pcietal carj.on 
which to write ti*.eoat*but 1 cent, and If, after yen know all, you 
do not rare lo go further, why no harm i* d -ne hut if you <lo 
Send your addrraa at onr*. you ran *eeure. ritKR.AX ij roaXr 
0W.5, SOLID Hold. HCMTIXG-Ca^X Wahh andourlarKe.com. 
Elrte line of valuable Hui'mengi.d KaNFLKs. We pay alleiproM 

dgbltClc. Addrcaa, Stivmjs & L'u , Uox 331 I'orllauil, Maine.

OFFERED FOR SALE AMI FOK HEAT
FERTILE PRAIRIE LANDS

free
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STURGFON AND MOOSE LAKE.
Write for maps aud lllustated pamphlets. Correspond

ence solicited.

A REVIEW 
OF THE y 

Seybert Commissioners’ Report 
:or.

WHAT 1 SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A MJCM1KB or TH« Pr.NMTLYAMA Bar; Al THOR OF 

• Leaves from the Diart of an Old La after. •* 
••Court and prison,*• “Dr. crosbt*s calm

View from a .Lawyem'nc Standpoint." *
••A Hawk in an Eagle's Mjit.” Etc.

Thia able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful man nnd woman who lias heard of the Seybert 
Bequest. •

After a happy and appropriate Introduction of the sub
ject. with all needful explanations concerning the bequest 
uf Mr. Seybert, the author gives In the first Chapter his 
••Open Letter to the Seybert Commlsaitm*’; Chapters II., 
Ill bud IV. aro devoted to a searching criticism of tho 
Report of ths Beybrrt Ommission; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VL haa for Its motto 
•■In my Father’s House are Many Mansions’*; Chapter 
VII contains C. C. Massey’s Op*n Letter on ••Zollner” 
to Professor George & Fullerton; Chapter VI1L gitee an 
Idcldent which took place In 1854 at a meeting of tne "Amer, 
lean Association for the advancement of Science.” with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Kobari Hare, 
etc. etc.: Chapte IX. consists of the "Report of the 
London Dialectical Society.” made Id 1869; Chapter X. 
gives Professor Crookes’s testimony from hh •• Ic••searches 
In the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chapter XI. gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XIL, 
••Summary." and the Pruecriptum. close the volume.

”A Kevlrw of the Seybert CommlMlonen* Report" la a 
strong book, and will be read; It will throw light on some 
disputed questions, while It cannot fall o bring out in bold 
relief the puerlleneea as well as the unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission. Its cle in(*s of statement, its 
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and 
there an exqulait toueh of pathoe.»lt« vlgorooa mentality, 
and. aoove all. Its loyalty to the hlgfust ’principles of truth 
and Justice-nil combine m make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of mo day.
litmo.cloth.pp 'ill P«irrMI.25. poafnre free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RlUOIO-PailXMOFH!* 
CAL pL’RI.fsin NG llor.MK. Chicago. *  

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
BT kb:. V1SUU H. OESTZriLD.

A Lecture delivered before the Society for Ps/cilcsl Re, 
search. Chicago.

Price, pamphlet, IO cent*.
For sale wholesale nnd retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 

CAL PCULMHtNGliOCKK.ChlcagO.
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